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S OFFENSI :U IN FULL SWING
Restored in China; Chang Hsun 
Joy Emperor Again on the Throne

Six Thousand Prisoners Takèn by Riiss
Forces Today During Drive in Galica

1

L■

ganized Army Strikes Body Blows at Foe
....

t Drive Launched in Calicia Re
in Capture of Enemy Positions, 

ral Towns and Large Ntimbers 
f Captives; Offensive Develop

ing Very Successfully

TORED IN CHI »

FOURTEEN DAYS UNDER Imperial Emblem Everywhere Display-
THF BRITISH SHFH FIR F ed Throughout Peking; Boy Ruler, 
UIL urn lion OrULLL rilXL Restored by Chang Hsun to Power.

Issues Edict to People—Constitution, 
al Law to be Adhered to

er Leased Wire.
ograd, July 3.—The new Rusian offensive has resulted in the 
of 6,000 more prisoners. The Russians are advancing towards 

if, Galicia, the War Office announces.
venty-one guns and several mine throwers were captured. Prison- 
ntinue to be brought in. The number of prisoners taken in the 
ing southeast of Brzezany on Sunday is given as 53 officers' and

) men.
Russian troops have occupied the Galician' villages of Presovce, 

>roff and Korshiduv. The Austro-German forces have retreated 
istward across the little Stripa River.

Huns Admit Russ Gains
Berlin, July 3.—via London—Russian troops have broken forward 

across the heights on the western bank of the Stripa in Galicia and 
succeeded in extending northward the gap they made in the Teutonic 
lines the previous day, army headqu arters announced today.

The Russian progress was halted with the assistance of German 
reserves, the statement adds.

Extracts From German Letter Vividly Depicts Feelings of 
Enemy Troops—Hope To Be Taken Prisoners,

Or Shall Go Mad
By Courier Leased Wire

Peking, July 1.—Delayed—The Imperial emblem is every
where displayed, marking the restoration of the Manchu mon
archy. There has been no disorder. In a long edict Emperor 
Hisuan Tung, who was restored to the throne today, explains 
how, being youthful, he was forced to relinquish sovereign pow^ 
er to Y uan Shi Kai, late president of the Chinese Republic. The 
country being threatened with disintegration and party strife 
and the people appealing to him to .take over its administration 
to save the people from suffering, the young Emperor says 
was compelled to take action. China’s future government 
be based on the following: >5^

The country shall be administered according to the consti
tutional laws promulagted by the late Emperor. s

Expenses of the Imperial household shall remain the sathe 
as those fixed by the republic.

Blood princes shall not be allowed to interfere in polities. . 
There shall be no differences between Manchu and Chiaeâe. 

Marriage between them is allowd.
Lit .Yuan To Quit

Peking, Sunday, July 1—(Delay
ed)—Early to-day, Hisun Tuan, the 
boy emperor, was taken into the im
perial palace under the protection 
of General Chang Hsun and placed 
on the throne. The legation quarter 
of the city is under a heavy guard, 
and the troops of General Chang 
Hsun are intermingling freely with 
the Peking soldiery.

General Chang Hsun is maintain
ing the strictest order, and no trou
ble in Pekin is feared.

It is expected that President Li 
Yuan Hung will resign to-morrow.

Peking, Sunday, July 1.— (Delay-

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July it.— (By Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Reuter’s cor

respondent at the front gives extracts from a German letter 
found at Messines Ridge, dated from “A shell hole in hell.” 
vividly dppicte the feelings of the German troops. “We have been 
fourteen days under a hellish fire day and night,” states the writer. 
“We crouch together in holes awaiting our doom with dead piled up 
here. AU night we lie with gas masks on as the British fire gas 
shells. Hundredweight of aerial torpedoes thrown at us make 
trench work impossible. So far our division, composed of three reg
iments, has lost 3,400 men in barely three months. We are quite 
helpless against the British. We cannot sit or lie down. These big 
British shells would wreck the heart of a Hon. Our artillery dare 
not fire in the day time owing to the great activity of the British 
airplanes. We all hope to be ■ taken prisoners ; otherwise we shall 
go mad.”

It

SIR HERBERT TREE 
QUITS EARTHLY STAÇEFinns In Fight . 4

Petr uad, July 3.—Details from an authorized Source of the vic
torious n-assiarr attack in Galicia state that a Finnish division partici
pated in the victory at Koniucky. All enemy trenches on the slopes#of 
Mount Sredniaya Goura, east of Koniuchy, were occupied. Besides the 
village of Koniuchy, the forest west thereof as far as Kolef was taken. 
All German trenches south of Koniuchy and the wood west of the vill
age of Schibalirm were occupied. Three lines of enemy trenches north 
west of Zoloukhi and similar positions southwest of Potoutory and 
east and southeast of Nitchischou fell into the hands of the Russians.

K -
ed)—According tti an edict issued 
in the name of tiauan-Tuai, the 
young emperor, who was put back on 
the throne to-day Under the protec
tion of General Clutng-Hsuan, Presi
dent Li Yuan Hung has submitted 
to the monarchy. The edict follows;

“Li Yuan Hung fiTèmorializes Us 
to take over the government, stating 
that he was forced by the troops dur
ing the first revolution to become 
the nation’s head. He bemoans his 
defects as head of the republic afld 
asks us to punish him. We recognize 
his mistakes and also his merits. We 
hereby appoint him a duke of the 
first class.” . /.

Noted British Actor Makes Last Exit; Died of Sudden 
Heart Attack at Eight O’clock Last Night,

In London, England.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 3.—According to the morning newspapers, the 
sudden death of Sir Herbert Tree last night was not caused by a 
recent operation, but it was a case of collapse so sudden that he died 

, within a'few moments. Sir Herbert had discussed business affairs 
daily with Mr. Dana, his business manager, during the .last few 
days. They were thus engaged for some time Monday afternoon, and 
when Dana left. Sir Herbert was in a cheerful mood, as he expected 
to leave his bed soon. Sir Herbert liad a slight accident on June 16. 
He slipped while descending a staircase and strained the ligaments 
of his right knee. He underwent an operation on June 21, which 
proved -to be somewhat serious, but was expected to lead to his 
complete recovery. The attending surgeons, however, insisted upon 
the cancellations of aU Sir Herbert’s engagements, so that he could 
enjoy complete seclusion and rest. A friend who visited Sir Her
bert yesterday, found him, as he described it, “as well as ever.” In 
the evening, however, he had a heart attack, and the end 
very quickly, the famous actor dying at 8 o’clock.

Still In Progress.
Petrograd, July 2.—Up to the hour

minister’s speeches became the most 
militant on the front.

of despondency and impatience 
which found an outward manifesta
tion in two dozen interpellations of 
the government in the Chamber of 
Deputies, has vanished.

The reappearance of the Russian 
army on the scene of the great 
drama had been discussed in Frante 
for some time past, but the general 

Continued on page two.

of telegraphing the advance of the
Russian army in Galicia was still in “was reborn under my eyes.” 
progress. A despatch received by the 
war ministry, but unpublished, says are thoroughly permeated with Rus- 
that the staff of the Russian army in sia’s new political program. War Min-' 
Galicia is more" than satisfied with j ister Kerensky’s merit, the lieuten- 
the progress made. I ant declared, is that he first realized

that the Russians will fight only if" 
they are convinced they are fighting 
hot for imperialism but for freedom 
at home and international peace. The 
war minister, he added, has accom
plished the almost impossible task of 
convincing the soldiers of that fact. 
Lieutenant Perun declares that de-

“The army,” said the lieutenant,

The minds of the soldiers, he said,

war

Tcame

PLACE ON THE H0LIBAÏNever was an offensive so auspi
ciously begun. The local army stalf 
was pleased with the speed of the 
advance as the operation which the 
staff had expected would take two 
days, was executed yesterday between 
the hours of two and nine.

All of the latest telegrams to the 
war ministry agree that the soldiers 
are in excellent spirits and the min
istry authorizes the statement that 
preparations as regards munitions 
and equipment are in better shape 
than in any preceding period of the 
war.

I

Semi-Centennial Event
Crowned With Success Fred McGowan Valued Member of the 

Courier Staff and Earl Bround Man
ager of C. P. McGregor Store Meet 
Death in the Grand River—Had 
Started out to Join Others in a Canoe 
Trip

\serters are returning more rapidly 
than ever, and says that the conditon 
of the army is markedly better than 
Petrograd thinks.

Victory Cheered.

Golden Jubilee of Confederation Fittingly Observed 
in Brantford on Sunday and Monday—Patriotic 
Services in all City Churches, Spectacular Pag

eant of the Great Dominion’s Founding

Crowds of enthusiastic citizens 
marched through the streets of 

The new chief of the war ministry Petrograd to-day carrying portraits 
information department is Lieuteu-jOf War Minister Kerensky and Gen- 
ant Perun, who is also a member of eral Brussiloff, while others thronged 
the executive committee of the coun- the sidewalks and filled balconies 
ell,or deputies. Lieutenant Perun has and windows, cheering and waving 
just returned from the front, where flags and handkerchiefs in celebra- 
lie witnessed War Minister Keren- tion of the first victory of Russian 
sky’s crusade in favor of an imme- arms on the western front since the 
diàre offensive. The lieutenant told revolution. The demonstration started 
the A: icciated Press that the very with a score of men who got the first 
eloquence of Minister Kerensky_vv»a news from the war office of the Russ- 
largely responsible for the change in ian advance and grew rapidly

river as far as the Bow Park ferry 
and then portage into the canal. The 
others they were to Join at the foot 
of Baldwin Avenue. When time pfftZr 
ed and they did not appear, the tadt 
was reported to Mr. McGowan, who 
became suspicious. Meanwhile M*. 
Tracey phoned the Ftre Hall and fire
men rushed'hurriedly to the scelle qf 
the fatality. The life boat wq® 
launched and the grappling irons 
used, but in -the swift current that 
was running and in the willows. It 
was absolutely impossible to work "tp 
any advantage. Several of the best 
irons were lost, but nothing daunted 
the firemen, worked for over an 
hour in a search that was vain. At 
length the task was given up after 
prolonged and exhaustive effort.

Early in the afternoon, shortly af
ter two o’clock, Mr. McGowan w*» 
notified that a canoe had become 
lodged at the root of * tree near the 
end of Eagle Avenue, and he inform
ed the firemen without delay.

Captain Kingswell, accompanied 
by three assistants, went to the River 
Road, where the boat was caught, 
and with the aid of a number of meja 
who had gathered, worked for about 
an hour to secure the canoe from the 
foot of a tree in which it had be
come entangled, below the surtaee pt 
the water. The current again im
peded their efforts, but they were 
finally successful in landing the bpsi, 
which was identified by Mr. McGowan 

(Continued on Page Four)

A double drowning accident, in 
which two popular and well known 
young men of this city were the vic
tims, brought deep sorrow to their 
relatives, friends and acquaintances 
on the holiday.

The victims were Fred McGowan 
and Earl Bround, the former a valued 
member of the Courier staff and the 
latter manager of the C. P. McGregor 
store.

McGowan bought a canoe some 
three weeks ago and kept it in a boat 
house at the foot of Murray Street, 
near the power house. He and Bround 
took the craft out at about 10.30 and 
paddling up the canal portaged at the 
dam and took the water near the 
Grand Trunk bridge, below the dam.

The river is a racing torrent after 
the recent rains, in fact nearly at 
flood height, and almost Immediately 
the swiftly flowing current had seized 
the frail craft and the occupants; evi
dently lost control of it. They were 
swung into the centre of the stream 
and in spite of their efforts to direct 
its course, the canoe crashed broad
side into the second pier of the Lake 
Erie and Northern bridge. Mrs. 
Hayden of Aberdeen Avenue. Mr. 
Tracey and a railway watchman, saw 
the catastrophe and state that the 
canoeists were thrown out. Both 

seen to swim for several yards, 
but the current proved too much for 
them and they disappeared.

The two were to form part of a 
canoeing party of six to run down the

Right fittingly did Brantford ing to the originals being in all cases 
most

com- on the momentous occasion of the 
Dominion's fiftieth birthday, as tes- 

wealth of flags, 
streamers and other patriotic decor
ations adorning 
throughout the city, festooning the 
places of business along the central 
streets and everywhere proclaiming 
to all Brantford’s loyalty and enthus
iasm fmjCHie cause of the Dominion. 
Early Monday morning the streets 
were filled with holiday makers, and 
as the day wore on and time drew 
near for the commencement of the 
main procession from the 
the central streets were thronged 
as almost never before in the city’s 
history. The market square, and the 
former Tea Pot Inn building, tem
porary headquarters for the

memorate Canada’s fiftieth birth- 
»0 day, the golden jubilee of Confeder

ation, by a celebration which will 
live long in the annals of the city, 
and be looked back to by many.

Despite the inclement weath
er, which intervened to prevent the 
outdoor song servîtes, planned as a 
consummation of the religious’ ob
servance of the occasion, on Sunday 
afternoon, the celebration was in
deed of two days duration, for the 
churches of the city, regardless alike 
of denomination and sect, united in 

The Times a paean of praise for the fifty years 
"of prosperity and happiness accord
ed the fair Dominion which is the 
home of all of ms, while a fitting 
pageant yesterday commemorated 
the signing of the treaty "of Confed
eration upon July -1, 1867. With the 
sole exception of the weather man’s 
lack of sportsmanship, and even up
on that count no charge could be 
brought against him for his behav
iour on Monday, the entire celebra
tion passed off without a solitary 
hitch, thanks to the thorough and 
capable administration of affairs by 
the executive committee. A feature 
of the celebration yesterday was the 
presence of the popular Kilties’ Bapd 
from Galt, old favorites in Brant
ford, who were called upon for the 
occasion and responded nobly. An 
admirable selection pt characters for 
the pageant was made, the retiem-

noteworthy. 
praiseworthy was the 
throughout by the school children, 
who discharged their parts in a man
ner reflecting the highest degree of 
credit upon themselves and (heir in- 
defatigible teachers and trainers a- 
like. The celebration, in fact, was 
successful to a degree satisfactory 
to the most sanguine, and will live 
long in the memory of all who wit
nessed or participated in any way In 
its consummation.

Particularly 
share taken tified to by the

the army’s mood. The lieutenant was , large proportions. Large portraits of 
present when Kerensky, having told the war minister and the chief of 
the soldiers that if they would not1 staff were obtained and carried in

private homes

the parade, exciting the greatest en
thusiasm since the capture ol Prke- 
mysl.

attack Jie would march toward the 
enemy’s trenches alone, was 
braced and kissed by the soldiers.

Army Reborn.
Lieutenant Perun mentioned 

division especially known for its un- 
williqgness to fight, which aftep. the

em-

Britlsh View
London, July 3.—The reawaken

ing of Russian activity on the battle 
front is conspicuously featured by 
morning newspapers, but few com
ment on the event.

one

Despite the record attendance at 
Agricultural Park, both afternoon 
and evening, an unusually large 
number of counter attractions were 
otferedrjn the city, capacity houses 
being drawn by all the local theatres, 
while the Brant County Bowling 
Tourny proved a source of Interest 
and recreation to many. A pall over 
the festivities of the holiday 
cast by the untimely catastrophe re
sulting In the drowning of Fred Mc
Gowan and Earl Bround, deservedly 
two of the city’s most popular young 
men.

market,
Weather Bulletin says :

“We shall not indulge in prema
ture congratulations.” The Times, 
however, and two other papers as
sure Russia that their 
who have borne the brunt of this 
year’s fighting, are greatly cheered 
and inspired to fresh hope by a re
newal of the Muscovite offensive. It 
points out that much severe fighting 
awaits the Russians before they can 
hope to capture Brzezary, with, its 
strong defences.

Toronto, July 
3.—-Light local
showers have 
o c c u r r ed in 
eastern Quebec, 
and the Mari
time provinces, 
also in northern 

, Ontario and Al- 
bet-ta, while in 
southern Ontario 
and Manitoba 
the weather has 
been fair. 

Forecasts
. Fresh west 

and northwest 
winds, fair and 

moderately warm to-day and on 
Wednesday.

, , (mat VfJ. li-v t »

r -h,e'i
l-hadi CflcitoutG. ' 
it> coütfcMcb it 
ibowé ttiie a case 
as^-usaf.-bv 

- •«. JTiOAC. Jjg

per
formers in the celebration, became 
naturally-the centre of interest, and 
Impatience was manifest until the 
procession got under way at two 
o’clock. Thanks to the able marshal
ling of Mr. J. A. Powell and Chief 
Lewis, not a hitch marred the 
tire parade, which was carried out 
with the utmpst precision and regu
larity. Headihg the parade, march
ed the
Church, in full uniform and with the 
bîîgle band In attendance for the oc
casion. Followed then the royal 
coach, drawn by eight horses, qnd a 
second four horse Coach for the 
Prince of Wales. The returned sol- 

(Continued on Page Six)

comrades

was

en-

France Delighted 
Paris, July 3.—The Russian 

tensive shares with the American 
army in France, the honors of the 
day in French newspapers, 
splendid news from General Brussll- 
otf’s headquarters, coming on the 
heels of the arrival of the American 
vanguard, fills France’s cup of Joy 

to overflowing. The temporary waveblance both in feature and costum-

The Parade
The Influx of visitors into the city 

was such as to exceed even the most 
sanguine expectations, large crowds 
being transported by both steam and 
electric railways for the occasion, 
while many more made the trip by 
motor or carriage. To visitors and 
citizens alike, Brantford was en fete

of- Lads’ Brigade of Grace
A

The were
“Zim*iie”
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IMonarchy Restored in China; Chang Hsun 
Places Boy Emperor Again on the Throne

Six Thousand Prisoners Takèn by Russ
Forces Today During Drive in Galica
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Reorganized Army Strikes Body Blows at Foe * 8;
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Sweeping Drive Launched in Calicia Re
sulted in Capture of Enemy Positions, 

Several Towns and Large Nümbers 
>/ Captives; Offensive Develop

ing Very Successfully
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? [I il/ FOURTEEN DAYS UNDER Imperial Emblem Everywhere Display-
THE BRITISH SHELL FIRE

Issues Edict to People—Constitution, 
al Law to be Adhered to

By Courier Leased Wire. 
PetVograd, July 3.

.

—The new Rusian offensive has resulted in the 
capture of 6,000 more prisoners. The Russians are advancing towards 
Zlochoff, Galicia, the War Office announces.

Twenty-one guns and several mine throwers were captured. Prison
ers coyhtinue to be brought in. The number of prisoners taken in the 
lighying southeast of Brzezany on Sunday is given as 53 officers and

Extracts From German Letter Vividly Depicts Feeling^ of 
Enemy Troops—Hope To Be Taken Prisoners,

Or Shall Go Mad
d

By Courier Leased Wire
Peking, July 1.—Delayed—The Imperial emblem is every

where displayed, marking the restoration of the Manchu mon
archy. There has been no disorder. In a long edict Emperor 
Hisuan Tung, who was restored to the throne today, explains 
how, being youthful, he was forced to relinquish sovereign pow*< 
er to Yuan Shi Kai, late president of the Chinese Republic. The 
country being threatened with disintegration and party strife 
and the people appealing to him to .take over its administratif» 
to save the people from suffering, the young Emperpr says ho 
was compelled to take action. China’s future government wt^T 
be based on the following :

The country shall be administered according to the consti
tutional laws promulagted by the late Emperor. ,

Expenses of the Imperial household shall remain the sanie 
{as those fixed by the republic.

Blood princes shall not be allowed to interféré 4$ politics, 
j There shall be no differences between Manchu and Chtiwk. 

M rriage between them is allowd.
LI .Yuan To Quit

Peking, Sunday, July 1—(Delay
ed ) —Early to-day, Hlsun Tuan, the 
boy emperor, was taken into the im
perial palace under the protection 
of General Chang Hsun and placed 
on the throne. The legation quarter 
of the city is under a heavy guard, 
and the troops of General Chang 
Hsun are intermingling freely with 
the Peking soldiery.

General Chang Hsun is maintain
ing the strictest order, and no trou- defects as head of the republic afifi 
ble in Pekin is feared. asks us to punish him. We recognize

It is expected that President Li his mistakes and also his merits. We 
Yuan Hung will resign to-morrow, hereby appoint him a duke of tie 

Peking, Sunday, July 1.— (Delay- first class." . . r

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 3.——(By Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Reuter’s cor
respondent at the front gives extracts from a German letter 
found at Messines Ridge, dated from “A shell hole in hell.” It 
vividly dpplclh the feelings of the German troops. “We have been 
fourteen days under a hellish fire day and night,” states the writer. 
“We crouch together in holes awaiting our doom with dead piled up 
here. AU night we lie with gas masks on as the British fire gas 
shells. Hundredweight of aerial torpedoes thrown at us make 
trench work impossible. So far our division, composed of three reg
iments, has lost. 8,400 men in barely three months. We are quite 
helpless against the British. W’e cannot sit or lie down. These big 
British shells would wreck the heart of a lion. Our artillery dare 
not fire in the day time owing to the great activity of the British 
airplanes. We *11 hope to be taken prisoners; otherwise we shall 
go med.”

men.
:/Russian troops have occupied the Gal ici ah' villages of Presovce, 

Zb^roff and Korshiduv. The Austro-German forces have retreated 
westward across the little Stripa River.
J Huns Admit Russ Gains

Berlin, July 3.—via London—Russian troops have broken forward 
across the heights on the western bank of the Stripa in Galicia and 
sucteeded in extending northward the gap they made in the Teutonic 
lines the previous day, army headquarters announced today.

The Russian progress was halted with the assistance of German 
reserves, the statement adds.

i
:

1

SIR HERBERT TREE 
QUFPS EARTHLY STAÇEFinns In Fight v

,. PbtrjJ rad, July 3.—Details from an authorized tsoareé of the vic
torious Lussiapf attack in Galicia state that a Finnish division partici
pated in the victory at Koniucky. All enemy trenches on the slopes*of 
Mount Sredniaya Goura, east of Koniuchy, were occupied. Besides the 

. village of Koniuchy, the forest west thereof as far as Kolef was taken. 
All German trenches south of Koniuchy and the wood west of the vill
age of Schibalirm were occupied. Three lines oPenemy trenches north 
west of Zoloukhi and similar positions southwest of Potoutory and 
east and southeast of Nitchischou fell into the hands of the Russians.

#8
fe'V’-i

ed)—According to an edict 
in the name of Hzuan-Tuag, ’ tie 
young emperor, who was put baek on 
the throne to-day Under the protec
tion of General Chang-Hsuan, Presi
dent Li Yuan Hung has submitted 
to the monarchy. The edict follows;

“Li Yuan Hung fidmorialiies tas 
to take over the government, stating 
that he was forced by the troops dur
ing the first revolution, to become 
the nation's head. He bemoans Ms

Noted British Actor Makes Last Exit; Died of Sudden 
Heart Attack at Eight O’clock Last Night,

In London, England.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July S.—According to the morning newspapers, the 
sudden death of Sir Herbert Tree last night was not caused by a 
recent operation, but it was a case of collapse so sudden that he died 
within a -few moments. Sir Herbert had discussed business affairs 
daily with Mr. Dana, his business manager, during the .last few 
days. They were Unis engaged for some time Monday afternoon, and 
when Dana left. Sir Herbert was in a cheerful mood, as he expected 
to leave his bed soon. Sir Herbert had a slight accident on June 16 
He slipped while descending a staircase ami strained the ligaments 
of his right knee. He underwent an operation on June 21, which 
proved -to be somewhat serious, but was expected to lead to his 
complete recovery. The attending surgeons, however, insisted upon 
the cancellations of all Sir Herbert’s engagements, so that he could 
enjoy complete seclusion and rest. A friend who visited Sir Her
bert yesterday, found him, as he dejseribJd it, “as well as ever.” In 
tlie evening, however, he had a heart attack, and the end 
very quickly, the famous actor dying at 8 o’clock.

I
H

ill

Still In Progress.
Petrograd, July 2.—Up to the hour 

of telegraphing the advance of the 
Russian army in Galicia was still in 
progress. A despatch received by the 
war ministry, but unpublished, says 
that the staff of the Russian army in 
Galicia is more' than satisfied with 
the progress made.

Never was an offensive so auspi
ciously begun. The local army staff 
was pleased with the speed of the 
advance as the operation which the 
staff had expected would take two 
days, was executed yesterday between 
the hours of two and nine.

All of the latest telegrams to the 
war ministry agree that the soldiers 
are in excellent spirits and the min
istry authorizes the statement that 
preparations as regards munitions 
and equipment are in better shape 
than in any preceding period of the

minister’s speeches became the most 
militant on the front.

“The army,” said the lieutenant, 
“was reborn under my eyes.”

The minds of the soldiers, he said, 
are thoroughly permeated with Rus
sia’s new political program. War Min
ister Kerensky’s merit, the lieuten- 

lant declared, is that he first realized 
that the Russians will fight only if 
they are convinced they are fighting 
hot for imperialism but for freedom, 
at home and international peace. The 
war minister, he added, has accom
plished the almost impossible task of 
convincing the soldiers of that fact. 
Lieutenant Perun declares that de
serters are returning more rapidly 
than ever, and says that the condtton 
of the army is markedly better than 
Petrograd thinks.

of despondency and impatience 
which found an outward manifesta
tion in two dozen interpellations of 
the government in the Chamber of 
Deputies, has vanished.

The reappearance of the Russian 
army on the scene of the great war 
drama had been discussed in Frange 
for some time past, but the general 

Continued on page two.
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1Semi-Centennial Event 
Crowned With Success
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\ Fred McGowan Valued Member of the 
Courier Staff and Earl Bround Man* 
ager of C. P. McGregor Store Meet 
Death in the Grand River—Had 
Started out to Join Others in a Canoe 
Trip
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Victory Cheered.

Golden Jubilee of Confederation Fittingly Observed 
in Brantford on Sunday and Monday—Patriotic 
Services in till City Churches, Spectacular Pag

eant of the Great Dominion’s Founding

9Crowds of enthusiastic citizens 
marched through the streets of 
Petrograd to-day carrying portraits 
of War Minister Kerensky and Gen
eral Brussiloff, while others thronged 
the sidewalks and filled balconies 
and windows, cheering and waving 
flags and handkerchiefs in celebra
tion of the first victory of Russian 
arms on the western front since the 
revolution. The demonstrayon started 
with a score of men who got the first

war.
The new chief of the war mlnistrM 

information department is Lieuten
ant Perun, who. is also a member of 
the executive committee of the coun
cil, of deputies. Lieutenant Perun has 
just returned from the front, where 
lie witnessed War Minister Keren
sky’s crusade in favor of an imme- 
diare offensive. The lieutenant told 
the Ai lociated Press that the very 
eloquence of Minister Kerenskyjpn news from the war office of the Russ- 
largely responsible for the change in ian advance and grew rapidly to 
the army’s mood. The lieutenant was, large proportions. Large portraits of 
present when Kerensky, having told the war minister and the chief of 
the soldiers that if they would not1 staff were obtained and carried In 
attack Jie would march toward the the parade, exciting the greatest en- 
enemy’s trenches alone, was em- thusiasm since the capture ol Prke- 
braced and kissed by the soldiers. mysl.

Army Reborn.
Lieutenant Perun mentioned one 

division especially known for its un
willingness to fight, which after the

:

î
river as far as the Bow Park ferry 
and then portage Into the canal. The 
others they were to join at the toot 
of Baldwin Avenue. When time PfWc 
ed and they did not appear, the, tact 
was reported to Mr. McGowan, who 
became suspicious. Meanwhile Ut. 
Tracey phoned the Fire Hall and fire
men rushed «hurriedly to the seethe qt 
the fatality. The life boat 'wA8 
launched and the grappling irons 
used, but in .the swift current that 
was running and in the willows, it 

absolutely impossible to work "to 
advantage. Several of the bêét

A double drowning accident, in 
which two popular and well known 
young men of this city were the vic
tims, brought deep sorrow to their 
relatives, friends and acquaintances 
on the holiday.

The victims were Fred McGowan 
and Earl Bround, the former a valued 
member of the Courier staff and the 
latter manager of the C. P. McGregor 
store.

McGowan bought ' a canoe some 
three weeks ago and kept it in a boat 
house at the foot of Murray Street, 
near the power house. He and Bround 
took the craft out at about 10.30 and 
paddling up the canal portaged at the 
dam and took the water near the 
Grand Trunk bridge, below the dam.

The river is a racing torrent after 
the recent rains, in fact nearly at 
flood height, and almost immediately 
the swiftly flowing current had seized 
the frail craft and the occupants, evi
dently lost control of it. They were 
swung into the centre of the stream 
and in spite of their efforts to direct 
its course, the canoe crashed broad
side into the second pier of the Lake 
Erie and Northern bridge. Mrs. 
Hayden, of Aberdeen Avenue, Mr. 
Tracey and a railway watchman, saw 
the catastrophe and state that the 
canoeists were thrown out. Both 
were seen to swim for several yards, 
but the current proved too much for 
them and they disappeared.

The two were to form part of a 
canoeing party of six to run down the

Right fittingly did Brantford com ing to the originals being in all 
most
praiseworthy was the 
throughout by the school children, 
who discharged their parts in a man
ner reflecting the highest degree of 
credit upon themselves, and their in- 
defatigible teachers and trainers a- 
like. The celebration, in fact, was

on the momentous occasion 
Dominion's fiftieth birthday, as tes
tified to by the wealth of flags, 
streamers and o^her patriotic decor
ations adorninfe private homes 
throughout the city, festooning the 
places of business along the central 
streets and everywhere proclaiming 
to all Brantford’s loyalty and enthus
iasm foiktbe. cause of the Dominion. 
Early Monday morning the streets 
were filled with holiday makers, and 
as the day wore on and time drew 
near for the commencement of the 
main procession from the market, 
the central streets were thronged 
as almost never before in the city’s 
history. The market square, and the 
former Tea Pot Inn building, tem
porary headquarters 
formers in the celebration, became 
naturally-the centre of interest, 
impatience was manifest until the 
procession got under way at two 
o’clock. Thanks to the able marshal
ling of Mr. J. A. Powell and Chief 
Lewis, not a hitch marred the en
tire parade, which was carried 
with the utmost precision and regu
larity. Heading the parade, march
ed the Lads’ Brigade of Grace 
Church, in full uniform and with the 
bBgle band in attendance for the oc
casion. Followed then the royal 
coach, drawn by eight horses, qnd s, 
second four horse coach for the 
Pripce of Wales. The returned sol- 

(Continued on Page Six)

cases 
Particularly 
share taken

of thememorate Canada’s fiftieth birth
day, the golden jubilee of Confeder
ation, by a celebration which will 
live long in the annals of the city, 
and he looked back to by many. 

Despite
er, which intervened to prevent the 
outdoor song servîtes, planned 
consummation of the religious' ob
servance of the occasion, on Sunday 
afternoon, the celebration was in
deed of two days duration, for the 

by churches of the city, regardless alike 
of denomination and sect, united in 

Times . a paean of praise for the fifty years 
"of prosperity and happiness accord
ed the fair Dominion which is the 
home of all of .us, while a fitting 
pageant yesterday commemorated 
the signing of the treaty uf Confed
eration upon July 1, 1867. With the 
sole exception of the weather man’s 
lack of sportsmanship, and even up
on that count no charge could be 
brought against him for his behav
iour on Monday, the entire celebra
tion passed off without a solitary 
hitch, thanks to the thorough and 
capable administration of affairs by 
the executive committee. A feature 
of the celebration yesterday was the 
presence of the popular Kilties’ Bapd 
from Galt, old favorites in Brant
ford, who were called upon for the 
occasion and responded nobly. An 
admirable selection of characters for 
the pageant was made, the resem-

noteworthy.

the inclement weath-

as a
successful to a degree satisfactory 
to the most sanguine, and will live 
long in the memory of all who wit
nessed or participated in any way in 
its consummation.

Despite the record attendance at 
Agricultural Park, both afternoon 
and evening, an unusually large 
number of counter attractions were 
offeredtfn the city, capacity houses 
being drawn by all the local theatres, 
while the Brant County Bowling 
Tourny proved a source of interest 
and recreation to many. A pall over 
the festivities of the holiday 
cast by the untimely catastrophe re
sulting in the drowning of Fred Mc
Gowan and Earl Bround, deservedly 
two of the city’s most popular young 
men.

British View
London, July 3.—The reawaken

ing of Russian activity on the battle 
front is conspicuously featured 
morning newspapers, but few com
ment on the event. The 
says:

was 
any
irons were lost, but nothing dauntftt 
the firemen, worked tor over »n 
hour in a search that wm vain. At 
length the task was given up after 
prolonged and exhaustive effort. '

Early in the afternoon, shoytly ef- 
ter two o’clock; Mr. McGowan was 
notified that a canoe had become 
lodged at the root of jt tree near toe 
end of Eagle Avenue, and he inform
ed the firemen without delay.

Captain Kingawell, accompanied 
by three assistants, went to the Rt*er 
Road, where the boat was caught, 
and with the aid of a number of mop 
who had gathered, worked for about 
an hour to secure the canoe from the 
foot of a tree in which it had be
come entangled, below the surfaee fit 
the water. The current again im
peded their efforts, but they ware 
finally successful in landing the bpzdt, 
which was identified by Mr. McGowan 

(Continued on Page Four)

IV eat her Bulletin
We shall not indulge in prema

ture congratulations.” The Times, 
however, and two other papers as
sure Russia that their comrades 
who have borne the brunt of this 
year’s fighting, are greatly cheered 
and inspired to fresh hope by a re
newal of the Muscovite offensive. It 
points out that much severe fighting 
awaits the Russians before they can 
hope to capture Brzezary, with, its 
strong defences.

IToronto, July 
3.—Light local 
showers have 
0 C c u r r ed in 
eastern Quebec, 
and the Mari
time provinces, 
alto in northern 

. Ontario and Al- 
,bel ta, while in 
southern Ontario 
and Manitoba 
the weather has 
been fair. 

Forecasts
, Fresh west 

and northwest 
winds, fair and 

moderately warm to-day and on 
Wednesday.
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France Delighted 

Paris, July 3.—The Russian of
fensive shares with the American 
army in France, the honors of tfie 
day in French newspapers, 
splendid news from General Brussil- 
o(f’s headquarters, coming on the 
heels of the arrival of the American 
vanguard, fills France’s cup of Joy 

to overflowing. The temporary waveblance both in feature and coatum-

The Parade
The influx of visitors into the city 

was such as to exceed even the most 
sanguine expectations, large crowds 
being transported by both steam and 
electric railways for the occasion, 
while many more made the trip by 
motor or carriage. To visitors and 
citizens alike, Brantford was en fete
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NEWS OF NOOFOtN NEW PM ÂILyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday and 

Thursday TWO LONG YE 
HE SUFFERE

STORE OPEN ALL DAY 
, WEDNESDAY J. M. Young & Co’y.

“ Quality First ”
STORE OPEN ALL DAY 

f WEDNESDAY
Great Exodus From Simcoe 

To Brantford for Double 
Holiday ’

WRESTLING MATCH
Norfolk Debenture Bonds 

Sold on Saturday

The Peerless Film Co. 
Presents

Marie Dressier
— IN —

“Tillie Wake’s Up”
A side splitting comedy in 5 
acts, with others to fill out 
our usual program of high- 
class pictures and music.

5*
Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick Was 

Heard For First Time 
On Sunday Wednesday Afternoon

1 3 TO 5 P.M. 1

“Fruit-a-tives” Made Hii 
As If Walking On Jargams

Brant Avenue Methodist Church 
on Sunday welcomed its new pastor 
the Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, late of 
Hamilton, a special brotherhood 
meeting being held at ten oclock 
in the morning for the purpose of 
meeting the new minister, following 
which Mr. Fitzpatrick preachpd his 
first sermon to the congregation at 
the regular morning service, Break
ing upon the subject of “The Place 
of the church in the Nation’s life,” 
and dwelling upon the strength and 
inspiration which the church lends, 
the power which it imparts to the 
nation. No great enterprise could 
be successful to-day, he pointed out, 
unless supported by the church. 
Were any ear open to an appeal for 
any deserving object, it was that of 
the church; if any hearts responded 
they were those of the church. The 
speaker touched upon 
which the church had done through 
its missionaries in opening up the 
world for the nations of the earth ; 
Japan to-day was a hermit nation 
no longer, China was open to civil
ization, Africa no longer the dark 
continent.
America, in the boyhood days of 
many of us was a wild and unex
plored tract, and opened up not by 
the trader, not by the explorer, but 
by the missionary. If it were true 
that commerce followed the

Oinm, Okt., Nov. 28thl 
“For over two years, I was 1 

with Constipation, Drowsiness,! 
Appetite and Headaches, One q 
your sign which read “Frua 
make you feel like walking a 
This appealed to me, so I del 
try a box. In a very short 
began to feel better, and now l\ 
I have a good appetite, relish evd 
I eat, and the Headaches aj 
entirely. I recommend this I 
fruit medicine to all my friends 

DAN Mclj 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial «I 

At all dealers orsent postpaid n 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Let us frame your picture, “How
E. H.

Simcoe, July 3.— tFrom our own 
t £ correspondent)—“How many did you 

ticket to Brantford to-day”? was our 
query of the man at the wicket at the 
L. E. and N. depot last evening. 
“What’s the population of Simcoe?” 
was his reply. We told him. “Well 
we fixed them all but about too hun
dred, I should think. They are not 
all home yet.”

The big event here last week was 
a wrestling match between a ISO 
pound Italian, Mike Miskado, of Buf
falo, and Tom Montour, of Hagers- 
ville, both employees at the can fac- 

! tory. Mike had been telling Alf. 
Rhodes for weeks past how he could 
flop any Simconian that would step 

t.f. on the mat, but the boys could find 
— no one to tackle the 190 pounder till 

<^XOOCX3C3XOCXr)OCDGX3) Montour found his bearings during
the fortnight he has been here. Th> 
bout was pulled off on Friday evening 
about nine o’clock, in a ring down 
by the park, prepared by Stanley 
Cross. There was about one hun
dred spectators. Admission free, and 
no bet between the men. It was a 
catch as catch can affair, and Mon
tour looked an easy victim, carrying 
only 10 5 pounds. He went down 1 
with. a. slip after ten minutes.

After the rest, the real struggle 
began. Tom remembered that he was 
known in Brantford, and that his 
sister in Hagersville reads The Cour
ier daily, and he went, in to hold his 
reputation. The outcome looked 
doubtful for the first twenty minutes 
of heavy work with honours even. 
Referee Rhodes thought he had an 
all night job. but five minutes later 
the big fellow was a victim of the 
body scissor and hammer lock and 
went down with a thud. He took the 
rest and declined the third round. 

County Debentures Sold.
The County of Norfolk $75,000‘ 

five per cent, 15 year instalment de
bentures were sold on Saturday. The 
bids are listed herewith:
A. E. Ames and Co, 94.64,

(accepted) ......................  70,980.00
Ferguson, Samson & Co.. 70,807.51 
W. A. McKenzie & Co ... 70,797.00
C. Meredith & Co................ 70,755.00
C. H. Burgess & Co .... 70,695.00
Wood. Gundy & Co.......... 70,583.00
Brent. Noxen & Co.......... 70,533.00
Canada Bond Corporation 70,446.00
A. H. Martens & Co.......... 70,307.00
Macneili & Young 
R. C. Matthews & Co. . . . 69,802.00 

James H. Hunter, of the staff of 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, 
home for the week-end. He came 
er on the G.T.R. passenger that got 
in-a-mix-up with a freight on Satur* 
day, but escaped injury.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Martin 
Saturday for Fergus, for the 
mer vacation.
residence on Norfolk Street 
in August.

Miss Barber, of Portland, Oregon, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Winifred 
Jamieson, Elmhurst Street, en route 

oil the Atlantic

3the Victoria Cross was Won. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe. I

These Specials will be on sale for two hours only, so be 
on hand and share in this money-savintevent

3TOSP. it. bargains

pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. 8. Olm- 

ptead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
titular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

Par-

pRIVATE Hospital, operative 
A ergency and maternity; qualified 
nurses when required.
Mclnaily, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

, em-

3 TO 5 P. M. BARGAINSMrs. I.

Ready-to-Wear Dept. Silk and Dress Uçods Dept.inCLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
V"' pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Simcoe. Phone 410. WASH SKIRTS AT $1.69 Tussor Silks 36 in. wide in white,\ pink and 

washable silk, correct for middy, ftc., regular 
$1.00, on sale 3 to 5 p.rti.................. ,V...............
Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in wide, chifion finish, 
mended for wear and worth $2.00, on sale 3 
to 5 p.m., at...................................................
200 yards of Foulard and Toku Silks, in fght and med
ium colors, 27 in wide, regular 40 and 51c 
sale 3 to 5 p.m...............................................
White Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, extra heav> -t /\/"k 
weight, regular $1.25 sale 3 to 5 p.m. .... tb _L#UU 
Black Habitua Silk, best of dye, full 36 in wile 
regular $1.00, sale 3 to 5 p.m. ............................
Tub Silks, in stripes and floral designs, all g 
ing, 36 in wide, regular 90c, sale price, 3 to 
p. m...................................................

the work rose, aC|21|tf Ü! Ladies Tailor Made Wash Skirts, made of Bedford Cord 
= in sport style with pockets and button trimmed to 

yoke, all sizes, regular $2.00, on sale 3 to 
5 p.m.............................................

ADMINISTRATOR’S75c 1
recom- |=

$1.50 1

We do correct picture framing. E. 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. of Chattels and Real$1.69 There will be sold by Pub 

tion on the premises in the 
ship of Burford ,on

FRIDAY, 18th OF JU] 
at the hour of two o'clock in 
ternoon. the lands belonging 
late Patrick O’Neil 
three parcels.

Parcel 1—Consisting of te 
being part of the East quarte 
in the tenth concession Bur

Parcel 2—Consisting of 4 > 
part of lot six in the tenth col 
Burford.

Parcel 3—Consisting of 
acres, pa rt of lot 6 in the to] 
cession Burford.

Also at the same time al
will be 

« cider 
hold
the said Patrick O'Neil. TB 
lands are situated about a ml 
half from Fairfield in an < 
situation. The proper'v will 
subject to a reserve bid. 
conditions made known at I 
of sale.
S. P. PITCHER. Auctioneer.;

BREWSTER & HEY 
Solicitors for Adminii

Dated June 28th, 1917. 1

Even ihe great West ofHo For Erie, Pa. SUMMER DRESSES. $lS~j
Summer dresses made of colored muslin and voile in 
floral designs in mauve, tan, pink, sky and black and 
white, regular up to $7.50, sale price, 3 to 5 
p. m.......................................................

25con
JULY 4th 

Excursion from Dover
consia$4.95„ flag,

equally true it wqs that the flag fol
lowed the missionary.

The great reforms of the age had 
been introduced by the churhf, the 
abolition of slavery, prison reform, 
the restriction of the liquor traffic, 
the church ministered alike to the 
physical, spiritual 
needs of the nation; through 
medium it was that 
our hospitals, our asylums, 
phanages and houses of refuge. In 
the blockade of crime the church 
ranked foremost, standing in 
way of the evil r 
Clime cost Canada, the speaker 
stated, the sum of fifty million do! 
lars annually, and without the 
church he believed the figure would 
mount to ten times that amount.

Mi. Fitzpatrick went on to touch 
upon the ever growing menace of 
materialism, the spirit of worldiness 
which he characterized as the great
est menace to the national life 
day, and which it behooved 
guard
through it as did 
height of her prosperity, 
church it was that we must look 
.or protection against this evil _ 
cuurch, the true secret of,a nation’s 
gieatness; the church of Jesus 
“hnst, which, despite the argu
ments of her foes, had not failed 
in her mission, was not to-day going 
back, but led the way as ev- 
ward the better things of tli 
and the surety of happiness 
next. The speaker closed v 

.Personal.word to his new con 
tion, asking for their sympatl 
prayer upon his behalf in the 
lie had undertaken among th<

At the evening service the
‘CiifiVw’ / h6 able Iea(,ersh'P of Mr. 
form Higgms rendered the Ora- 
tono of Calvary, music composed by 

The Rbloists were Mrs.
n ?I!nan and Mr- John B. Hills. Both were in excellent voice 

and gave most artistic interpreta- 
tions. Miss Marjorie James , 
violin obligatoe in a delightful 
ner. The choir fully 
their well known 
choral work.

Sport Suits $3.75, White Dresses $2.48 75cSport Suits, made of plain 
linen or linen crash with 
wide colored stripes or 
white Gabardine, with 
fancy stripe trimming, reg 
$5.00 sale price nrr*
3 to 5 p.m. .. ePO# $ O

3 TO 5 P. M. BARGAINS
in Whitewear Department

1 lot White Dresses, in 
voile, embroidery, muslin, 
lace trimmed, slightly soil
ed, regular up to $10.00, 
on sale 3 to 5 \ Q
p.m.........  .. «D^e4l:0

City of Dover Leaves Port 
Dover 7 a.m., July 4th, reach
ing Erie 12 o’clock. Leaves Erie 
7 p.m.. Round trip $2.50. 
Circus, Parade of Fraternal Or
ganizations. usual 4th Festivi
ties.

arid color-

565c' and mental
its

possessed 
our or-

we

sold IS barrels] 
vinegar, and the, 

furniture and effet
75c SHANTUNG SllkS 50c.

W. F. KOLBE CO.
OCXZXCXZXOCXZXZXOCDOO

L. E. & N. "RAILWAY

the 
of men. 10 pieces Natural Color Shantung Silk, 33 in wide^ fine 

even weave, regular 75c, on sale 3 to 5 p.m.
desires

50cat
rMI MOVE* lO UAXT

Daily 
except
Him day Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
t». D. 6.60 9.00 11.00 1.00 3 00 n.005,00
S’coe 7.02 9.12 11.121 12 3.12 6.12 7.12 9.12
wra 7.15 9.26 11.26 1.26 3.26 6.26 7.26 9.26
Ok’ld 7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
Mt. P. 7.34 9.46 11.46 1.46 3.46 6.46 7.46 9.46
Blord

At 7.46 9.f s HAS 1.58 3.68 5.68 7.68
7.47 10.00 12(00 2.00 4.UU tlXAl S.UU lu.w 

P-ra 8.07 10.18 12.13 2.18 4 18 0.18 8.18 10.18 
Ol'a 8.20 10.3112JU, 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.81 
M’n 8t.
Galt 8.88 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.» 

HALT TO TOM? OOVBB 
Hoathhoue Tralmsi

$1.00 DRESS GOODS 59c Vm Voile Waists, dainty styles, made with large collars, 
= sizes 34 to 44, regular up to $2.25, on sale 3 (fl P'/x
H to 5 p.m................  ..................... .............. eMaDif
H! Ladies Knitted Combinations, umbrella styles, short 
m and no sleeves, regular 50c on sale 3 to 5 
= p. m. . . ................................. ......................
jËIÉ Ladies W hite Cotton Underskirts, made of good quality 
== cottoh lace and embroidery trimmed, sale 
= 3 to 5 p. m. ..................................................
g Ladies White Cotton Gowns, slip over and high neck 
m styles, regular $1.35 to $1.50, on sale 3 to 5 
=§ p.m. at ....

kam. 5 Pieces wash dress goods material, 36 in wide, in 
brown, grey, wine, cardinal, Alice, good wear- fTQ „ 
ing material and worth $1.00, on sale 3 to 5 p.m. Ot/C

9.00 nav
to-

?us to 
perish 

at the 
To the

39cagainst lest 5 pieces Panama Cloth, suitable for bathing suits, in 
navy, green, brown, Alice and cardinal, sale 
price 3 to 5 p.m............................................ .

we
Israel

50c9.68
Notice to Credit

$1.19 ; Pursuant to Section 50, 
121. Revised Statutes of I 
1914. the creditors and otl 
Melvin Bunston. late of the] 
Brantford, in the County oj 
Corporal,-'deceased, who did 
about the 24th day of April, I 
on or before the 23rd day I 
1917, to deliver or send by d 
paid, to Andrew Leslie Bain 
Brantford. Ontario. Solicitor 
Robert Reaburn of Woodstd 
tario. Administratrix, their Cl 
names and surnames, addrea 
descriptions, the full partied 
their claims, a statement of q 
curities and the nature of then 
ities if any held by them, and 
diately after the said 23 rd I 
July, the said Administratrix I 
at liberty to distribute the aj 
the said deceased or any pan 
of among the parties entitled j 
having regard to the claims ol 
the said administratrix has tj 
tice, and shall not be liable I 
assets or any part thereof sd 
huteil to any person or perl 
whose claim she had not noticj 
time of the distribution thej 
any part thereof, and all J 
making default in presenting 
shall be peremptorily exclude 
the benefit of said distributil 

Dated at Brantford this Eigj 
day of June, A.D. 1917. 

ANDREW LESLIE BAIRD. I 
Solicitor for Administrât! 

Temple Building, 78 Dalhol 
Brantford, 9

the

NAVY COATING SERGE $1.50
$1.19 54 in wide all wool navy serge, best of dye, (T»-| =§

regular $2.00, on sale 3 to 5 p.m..............._ tM.DU M
70,237.50Dally

except
Sunday Dy. Dÿ. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy

IiT 7.60 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.47
Mt- P. 8.02 9.69 11.69 1.09 3.69 6.09 7.59 9.69
Ok’d 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.00 6.00 8.06 10.06
W>fd 8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
ITcoe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10733
Pt. D 8.46 10.46 12.45 2.46 4.46 6.46 8.46 10.48

was
ov- ANNELETTE 18c Yd. WHITE SHEETING 33c Yci 'l

dette, 35 in wide, nice soft finish, 
d, Sale price, Wednesday 3 Plain White Sheeting, 2 yds wide, nice heàvy round 

thread and free from dressing, regular price 45c 
yd. sale price, Wednesday from 3 till 5 o’clock

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
Gl'u 7.16 9.1311.13 U8 3.13 5.13 7.18 9.18
P’r’u 7.28 927 11.27 1.27 8.27 6.27 7.27 9.27
D’tard

left 
sum-

They will take up 
South,

33c------ pci yard J8.

7.46 9.4611.461.46 3.45 5.45 7.46 8.46 WHITE BATH TOWELS 
25c PAIR

CHECKED GLASS TOW
ELING 12 l-2c YD.

40 IN. MADAPOLAM 
21c YD.

Dk. Da VAN'S FEMALE PILLS
mçdicineTor all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at dtug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Go., St. Catharines, Ontario. $

to visit her mother 
seaboard.

Miss Jean Neil, of London, spent 
the holiday at the parental home 
here.

3 pieces of blue and red checked 
glass toweling, 20 inch wide, good 
heavy quality, worth 18c yd, sale 
price, Wednesday, 3 till 51()] 
p.m., per yard.............. 2 C

2 pieces of fine Nainsook, double 
fold, 40 in. wide, free from filling,' 
reg. 30c quality, sale price ftj 
Wednesday, 3 till 5 p.m. ... ti-LC

Fine White Bath Towels, good heavy 
Turkish weave, sale price, on 
Wednesday, 3 to 5, pair ...

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN^TvS
* grey matter”, 

$3 a box, or two for 
eceipt of price
arinei On(*rle

played
for Nerve and Bra,., 
a Tonic—will build you up.
A, at drug stores, or oy mail on r 
TeaScoBBix v\x.si rath

SWEEPING DRIVE

ncr eases man- 
maintained 

reputation in the 
, . maintaining excellent 

tone and balance throughout 
pianissimo

25cMiss Gladys Price spent the week
end and holiday at Niagara Falls 
and Brantford. ,

Fred Wilkes, of the L.E. & N. de
pot staff, is being transferred tem
porarily, to Preston.

Mrs. Haskett and

The
choruses “AnTthey Crucified Himh” 

was given with thrilling effect, ' 
in fact the entire rendition 
throughout exceptional. Mr. Higgin 
manifestly possesses great powers as 
a composer as well as musician. The 
last public performance of his work 
was in Queen’s Hall, London. Eng- 
alnd', when Princess Christian 
among those in attendance.

Wash Materials on Sale Wednesday Afternoon
Fine Swiss Embro Voiles, 38 inches wide, regular 75 and 85c Safe 
price....................... ’
Palm Beach Suit g 
price per yard ..
Fine White Indian Head, 36 in wide, regular 22c quality, Sale 
price per yard.................................... ........

and
was 5children, of 

Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting with the 
family of Thos. Haskett,
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Drynan, of Ham
ilton, ,and Mrs. H. Nelles and child
ren, of Toledo, are visiting relatives 
in Simcoe during July.

With the Musicians 
Miss Madden’s class of 

students in music held 
and last little Red Cross musicale, at 
the home of their instructor, on Sat
urday afternoon.

Continued from page one 
Public had hardly shared in the op
timism of public men who returned 
from visits to Russia. The ally’s 
loyalty never had been doubted, but 
her ability to carry out big military 
operations at an early date had been 
questioned.

49con Union

quality, Sale 34cf
was

17cThe news, therefore, 
came as an agreeable surprise, and 
morning newspapers hastened to 
make an honorable amend.

Pariotism Revived 
The Russians have just shown the 

pessimists and skeptics, who doubted 
that they were capable of resuming 
the offensive that they have lost 
nothing of their dash and pristine 
valor.

The Matin

Weave Suiting’ SUit able for Skirts’ Middy'Suit*; etc.', Veiling now at 50cjuvenile 
their sixth

„ A HIGHLAND RESORT
Many of the returned 

officers of the Canadian 
tionary Forces are sojourning and 
recuperating their strength at the 
H.ghiand Inn, Algonquin Park. 2000 
feet above the level of the sea this 
delightful spot is just the place to 
regain health and the Inn offers 
most comfortable accommodation at 
reasonable rates . Splendid fishing, 
good boating, billiards, lovely walks 
are some of the attractions. An ib 
lustrated publication telling all a- 
bout it sent' free on request. C. E 
Horning Grand Trunk Railway; 
Union Station, Toronto.

32cwounded
Expedi-- Plain White Voile, 36 in. wide, 

price per yard......................... T.H.6? B.Raileven weave, regular 30c qual ity, Sal|>
22cThey were assisted by Miss Lucy 

Trafford, a former pupil, now con
tinuing her studies in Toronto. Mr. 
Tattersall, of the Toronto College of 
Music, conducted an examination of 
four students, beginning at 1.30. The 
programme and luncheon followed. 
The homes where held and proceeds 
of the six functions are given here
with:

Mrs. W. L. Innés .... $10.30 
Mrs. W. N. McKay .... 10.70
Mrs. A. P. Boles............. 9Y0
Mrs. H. P. Innés .... 14.50
Mrs. D. D. Gunton .... 9.30
Miss Madden .................. 15.25

(Automatic Block Signa 
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHEST 
«YRACUSE, ALBANY,

YORK, PHILADELP 
WASHINGTON, BOST 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBU 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton] 
York, Boston; also New Yo 
ton to Hamilton 
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Ph 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A„ H

3T0 5P. M. BARGAINS IN HOSIERY 
DEPARTMENT NECKWEAR 19c

i=says:
“The revolution has revived Rus

sia’s patriotism.
Clearing lot of new neck wear, all this season’s 
styles, worth up to 50c, Sale price..................... 19c__ Ladies Silk Boot Hose with Lisle heel and toe, made

g elastic top, all sizes, on sale Wednesday, 3 to
5 p.m., per pair.............._......... ............
Ladies Lisle Hose in white only, Here is
on sale 3 to 5 p.m. per pair.................................

- Children s 1-2 ribb Lisle Hose, good serviceable 
§H ing hose, in white and black, all sizes, regular 

35c, sale 3 to 5 p.m..................

She is to-day like 
immortal France of 1913. Her 49carmy
regenerated and organized is to speak 
as army of volunteers who also have 
for a motto that of our fathers “vic
tory or death.” Their effort is only 
a beginning. It will develop. It is 
eustained by the greatest force in 
the world, a force which is essential 
to the strength 
confidence.”

All newspapers

BATHim CAPS 39c |25ca snap,
Rubber Bathing Caps, large size, in rose, cadet, 
green, etc, Sale price................................... 39cTAX NOTICE. Wear-

Ratepayers are reminded that 
Thursday 5th, is the last day for 25cpay
ment of the first installment of Citv 
Taxes for 1917. Duplicate bills can
not be furnished during the rush. '

of armies—moral MILLINERY ON SALE 3T05P. M.$09.25
The gross receipts have been turn

ed over to the sox fund of the I.O. 
D.E.

SILK RIBBONS 15c Homeseekei
Excursion

pay the highest 
tribute to the efforts of Minister of 
War Kerensky, which made the
ent possible.

Balance of all untrimmed shapes in black and colors 
elegant range of styles, worth up to $2.50, on 
Sale, 3 to 5 p.m...........................................

Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 6 in, in all shades, regular 
25c, on Sale ..................... 15cev- 98chave a game of football to close up 

the proceedings.Miss Mary McKnight and 
Susy Gluke, pupils of Miss Cong- 
don, were successful in passing their 
tehory examinations held here re
cently by the Associated Boards of 
the Royal Academy of Music and 
the Royal College of Music.

S. A. Officers Rest 
Captain and Mrs. Rodgers have 

been given six months’ furlough. Ad
jutant and Mrs. Wiseman will take 
charge of the army work here. Capt. 
Rogers, who came here a year -ago, 
just recovering from a serious acci
dent which cost him a limb, will 
still reside here. He has the work of 
the local corps well organized. The 
Girl Guides’ band is the result of his 
labors.

Miss
Odd Ends of News 

Contractor Robt.
INCREASES REDjLCED

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 3—Mr. Bonar Law’s 

Concession in halving the proposed 
increased tax on tobacco, announced 
by him yesterday, is the result of 
Strong representations made by the 
trade against such a heavy increase, 
which meant an addition of 2 pence 
per ounce to the retail price, 
chancellor of the exchequer also 
nounced concessions of a similar na
ture in the tax on 
tickets, the x proposed increase on 
Which had caused heart burnings in 
the theatre and concert world.

Rawling has 
the boulevarde about the armories in 
good condition—doubtless with bor
rowed tools and had a borrowed flag 
up for the holiday.

Boys, with matches, started a fire 
yesterday at the foot of a partially 
decayed tree in Lynwood park.

The funeral of Sarah Ward, wife 
of Abraham Pettit, who died in 
Hamilton on Friday, was held from 
the family residence, 238 Metcalf 
street, north, to Oakwood cemetery, 
on Sunday at 2.30.

Every Monday till October

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY LOW FARE;
FROM

TORONTO
Altered*
Athaha*r a ...................
Edmonton.....................
Stottler.............................
Canora
North Battleford ........
Regina
Forward..........................
Saskatoon.......................
Dauphin.........................
Lucerne 
Calgary 
Camrose .

Yorkton . .
Moose Jaw
Prince Albert ....................... •
Brandon............................... • • •
W'nnipeg........... ......................
For Ticket?. Reservations, Lin 
and Information, epplv to J< 
Dowling X Co., Ltd., Insurance j 
Brantfmd. or write It. I r ai 
G.P.A., bb king Street hast, i

The REUNION OF 
RAIL WAY MEN

[was the engineer who took the first 
regular train over the International 
bridge. The reminiscences of the 
party recalled the olden days when 
pioneer railwaymen of the district 
were compelled to leave their train 
and chase the cattle from their 
tracks.

an-

^TRANSCONTINENTALentertainment

Id. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. T,JE^Kv*TISKK‘’*Yg 
Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. T’"™.S,,6os„,„T.u,",>,yl!

» The Kerby House was the scene of 
a gathering of old timers yesterday, 
when a party of eight old,comrades 
of the old Buffalo and Lake Huron 
line, now the G. T. R. gathered there 
for their annual reunion, exchanging 
reminiscences of the old days of the 
broad gijage and wood burner. The 
guage was changed in 1872, while 
Mr. Alfred Ellery, one of the party,

It will be taken over by 
Bandmaster Richard Ellis, recently 
returned from the front.

Will Meet Thursday Night 
The ratepayers of the new union 

school section will have an open air 
meeting on the site selected for the 
new school one mile west of the 
town, at 7 o’clock on Thursday even
ing. If time will permit, they will

CASTOR IAYOUR CHANCE—THE WEST IS 
CALLING

Homeeeekers’ Excursions to West- 
era Canada at low fares via Canad
ian Pacific eaeh Tuesday until Oct
ober 30th, inclusive. Particulars 
tram any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

The party consisted of the follow
ing; F. F. Lawrence, Goderich, 73 
years

Con tint at winnlpot for all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Point»
te WESTERN 
— CANADA -

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

of age; M. Colclough, 
Bridgeburg, 74; W. Sloan, Chicago, 
82; T. Ausebrook, Goderich 
J. H. Anderson, Chicago, 63; Alfred 

G. D. Allen, 
Thomas Hollinrake,

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
„ EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 30th, 1817.

Low farce In effect and tlekete good for two months.
Time Table and all information fro 

or T.

68; »\
Always bears

* N"o^Raüway'Aoenfflnfldian Qovernmant Railways. I Athe Ellerby, Buffalo, 76; 
Toronto, 72;Signature of I'□J

city, 78.
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and rose, a 
feu I a r 75c

ish, recnm

$1.50
and med
n 4"25c ■==

V$i.ooV =

h wile 75c
ill goul color- 
B t< 65c
me.
!3 in wide', fine

'9c ?

wide, in navy, 
irear- 
B p.m
thing

v9-
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111
ale 4.

$1J0

$1.50fe,
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hehvy round 
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look, double 
from filling, 
irice O ^

on
49c
34c
17c

,t 50c 32c
22c

19con s,

det, 459c•>

P. M.
and colors

98con
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DEV. C. F. LOGAN AT !TWO LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

Financial and Commercial IMARKETS
WELL !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦»»♦A

POULTRY. .0.16 to 0.17 
,0.80 to 1.00 
.0.20 to 0.86 
.0.22 to 0.27

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks ....................
Dry salt pork «
Dressed pork ..
Kidneys ..................»........... 0.10 to 0.11
Lamb ........................
Live Hogs............
Smoked shoulder 
Chickens, each .

New Pastor Occupied Pulpit 
For First Time on Sun

day Last

5 FOR SALEEighth Annual Contest For 
Brant County Opened 

Yesterday
ENTRIES NUMEROUS

Gardiner of Paris In Final 
With A. McFarland

Bé Sure and Attend“Fruit-a-tives” Made Him feel 
As If Walking On Air

7r.= i
One and a half storey white * 

j ; brick house, with parlor, living- x 
i room, dining room, kitchen and X 

j ! one bedroom downstairs, three M 
i ! bedrooms upstairs. Good deep :

i lot and barn. One of the best ! ! 
: ; bargains on William Street. i i 
; i Frame cottage on Campbell St. :
’ ; with parlor and diningroom and ■ ! 
; : kitchen with three bedrooms, i > 
! ! Electric light and gas for cook- j ; 
i ! ing. Large lot. 
j : One of the finest homes on j 
! ! Chatham Street, centrally locat.- ;
; ■ ed, for sale or will exchange for ;
; ; smaller city property centrally !
■ ; located.

.. .0.28 to 0.36 

. ..18.00to6.00 
____0.00 to 0.20
, . .0.85 to 1.25

Okiij-ia, Owr., Nov. 28th. 1914.
“For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day 1 saw 
your sign which read “Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking agi air.” 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feelfine. 
I have a good appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”,

DAN McLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Canada Since Confederation" 
was the subject of a powerful and 
searching address delivered yester
day morning by the Rev. Clark F. 
Logan, M.A., on the occasion of his 
assuming the pastorate of the Col- 
borne Street Methodist Church. The 
address which was based on a com
prehensive scale, was especially 
adapted to the occasion, both as re
gards the Semi Centennial anniver
sary of the Confederation of Canada 
and the welcome of the church to 
the new incumbent who Is succeed
ing the Rev. W. E. Baker.

Rev. Logan was introduced by the 
Rev. Dr. Linscott who paid a tribute 
to the pastor who will for the next 
few years discharge the duties of 
the ministry in that church. “Can
ada as a part of the British Empire" 
was the phase of the address which 
was most prominent and the destiny 
of the country and its development 
during the past half century 
dealt with from this aspect, 
speaker compared the Empire to a 
vast oak that had weathered the 
storms and vicissitudes of a thou
sand years and was still hardy and 
staunch, the colonies he compared to 
the younger but equally firm oaks 
that surrounded the mother tree, the 
greatest of the smaller oaks was 
Canada.

The Great “White” 
Progressive Sewing * 
Machine Sale .

FRUITS.
Strawberries.............. 0.17 to 0.20 box
Honey, section 0.26 to 0.26

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40 
Butter, creamery
Eggs, doz...............
Cheese, lb .....

Favored by faultléss weather con
ditions and a large entry of tried and 
able bowlers,
Brant County lawn bowling tourna
ment got off to a fine start upon the 
various greens of the city yesterday 
morning, and by evening, A. Gard- 

ot Paris and A. McFarland of 
the Heathers, remained in the run
ning-for the Harris trophy. In the 
bowling tor the Telephone City tro
phy, six rinks are left after the com
pletion of the third round.

Weather permitting, the bowling is 
being continued this afternoon. The 
results of yesterday’s games are 
follows;

0.41 to 0.43 
0.38 to 0.40 
0.30 to 0.30the eighth annual • • e •

MEATS.
Bacon, side 
Bacon, back

0.34 to 0.38 
0.36 to 0.40

Beef, per lb ...........................0.18 to 0.24
Beet, hinds

and see the work of Miss Guenther, thé Expert 
of the White Sewing Machine Co. at our rooms. 
Sale begins each day at . 9 a.m. and continues 
throughout the week.

Come and buy a celebrated White Sewing 
Machine at reduced price, on small payments* 
and receive instructions from an Expert, while 
she is here.

i<

S. P. PITCHER & SON 10.14 to 0.18/ ner
VEGETABLES

Radishes, bunch.............. 5c, 3 for 103
.. 3 for 10c

...............2 tor- 15c
.........0.16 to 0.26
. . .4.00 to 5.00

. .0.00 to 3.25

. .0.80 to 1.00
____ 0.05 to 0.08

Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, ehch...................../.0.05 to 0.15
Cabbage, doz........... ....[. 2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. .......................0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch .
Parsnips, basket . . .. 0.35 to 0.60 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.40 

0.08 to 0.10 
.. 3 for 25o 
0.25 to 0.00

43 Market St.
Rhubarb..................
Lettuce, bunch .. 
Beans, quart ... ..
Potatoes, bag. . . 
Potatoes, bushel. 
Potatoes, basket. 
Celery............................

J

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE as
was
Theof Chattels and Real Estate HARRIS TROPHY 

First Round
J. A. Grantham, Heather, beat G. 

T. Jackson, Pastimes.
J. Van Iderstine, Pastimqs, beat 

J. B. Wilson. Dufferins.
J. R. Inksater, Paris, beat J. J. 

Miller. Pastimes.
R. Inksater, Paris, beat 

Stone, Dufferin.
A. Gardner, Paris, beat 

Wicks, Dufferin.
Dr. Reid, St. George, beat E. C. 

Tench, Heathers.
H. Hagey, Sydenham St-, beat Dr. 

Gamble. Heathers.
E. J. Mabon, Brantford Club, beat 

W. H. Bigger, Mt. Pleasant.
.1. H. Edmonson, Pastimes, beat 

W. M. Lewis, Echo Place.
O. Morris, Dufferin. beat 

Duncan. Brantford Club.
A. "' McFarland, ■ Heather, beat Bert 

Inglis. Pastimes.
J. A. Ogilvie, Heather, beat W. R. 

Turnbull. Brantford Club.
C. Taylor, Dufferin, beat T. Hen

dry, Heather.
' W. Lahey, Heather, beat R. How
ell, St. George.

J. H. Sedgwick, St. George, beat 
A. Burnley, Pastimes.

Second Round

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on the premises in the Town
ship of Burford ,on

FRIDAY, 18th OF JULY, 
at the hour of two o'clock in the af
ternoon. the lands belonging to the 
late Patrick O’Neil, consisting of 
three parcels.

Parcel 1—Consisting of ten acres 
being part of the East quarter of lot 
in the tenth concession Burford.

Parrel 2—Consisting of 4 Vi acres, 
part of lot six in the tenth concession 
Burford.

Parcel 3—Consisting of 3 1-3
acres, part of lot ti in the tenth con
cession Burford.

S. G. Read & Son Mi.0.05, 3 for 10c.

Automatic 65129 Colborne St.Bell phone 75.H. B. Beets, bunch 
Asparagus . . 
Spinach . . . Briefly but thoroughly the Rev. 

Mr. Logan outlined the rapid growth 
of the country, su 
compared with of 
gards its coast line, inland waters, 

industries and its nab-

A.
Miscellaneous

implied statistics jas 
ner countries as re-

12.00 to 14.00Hay
PLANTS.

Tomato plants, box, Ibc, 2 for 26c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 26c 
Geraniums, each, 15c, 2 for 25 cents 
Ferns, doz.

commerce, 
ural resources, However he pointed 
out that bigness was not the essen
tial quality of a great nation and in 
fact was a thing to be despised in it
self ^unless it ts associated with the 
fundamentals of life. Referring to 
the unity of this section of the Brit
ish Empire with the United States 
to the south of us. the common stand 
against the common foe to civiliza
tion, the pastor declared that no two 
flags throughout the ages had so 
consistently and uniformly upheld 
the traditions of honor, justice and 
righteousness, but It must be borne 
in mind that the cross ‘of JesuS 
Christ was superior to either of these 
and that while the two first men
tioned flags had too often gone down 
with a stain the Cross of Christ had 
ever remained true and pure 
throughout all time, standing for 
the highest ideals of life, both of the 
individual and of the nation. Today 
however, the Canadians were fight
ing under both flags, the banner of 
St. George and the cross of Christ, 
both of which espoused Identical 
principles. '

w

co£jj0.00 to 0.60

EAST BUFFALO
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, July 3.—Cattle, 300, 
steady.

Veals—, 200; slow; $5 to $15.25.
Hogs—3,200; slow; heavy $16.10 

to $16.15; mixed, $15.90 to $16.10; 
yorkers $15.75 to $15.95; light 
yorkers $14.75 to $15.25; pigs $14.- 
50 to $14.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800; 
weak; lambs, $10 to $15.50; year
lings $9 to $13; wethers $10 to $10.- 
25; ewes, $5 to $9.50; mixed sheep 
$9.50 to $10.

Also at the same lime and place
good

vinegar, and the house- 
furniture anil effects

barrelswill be sold IS 
cider 
hold
the said Patrick O’Neil. The above 
lands are situated about a mile and a 
half from Fairfield in an excellent 
situation. The proper!v will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid. Further 
conditions made known at the lime

A. T.

of

w p o

J. T. BURROWSMof sale.

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

S. P. PITCHER. Auctioneer.
BRFAVSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
Dated June 28til, 1917.

ss
u\The90BELL 8J. Van IiLdcrstinc heat J. A.,Gran

tham.
R. Inksater brat J. R. Inksater.
A. Gardner don by default.
H. Hagey heat Dr. Reid.
E. J. Mabon beat J. H. Edmonson. 
A. McFarland heat O. Morris.
C- Taylor beat J. A. Ogilvie.
W. Lahey beat J. H Sedgwick. 

Thin! Round
J. Van Inderstine beat R. Inksatei1 

. Hagey.

MoverCHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier, Leased V’lrCl

Chicago, July 3.—Cattle receipts, 
3,000; market steady. Beavers, 
$8.30 to $13.80; stockers and feed- 

$l6.40 to $9.50; cows, heifers, 
$5.40 to $11.75 calves, $10.50 to 
$15.00.

Hogs.—Receipts, 13,000; market 
to $15.45; 

heavy,

Notice to Creditors
i

«Pursuant to Section 56, Chapter 
121. Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, the creditors and others of 
Melvin Bunston. late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Corporal,-'deceased, who died on or 
about the 24th day of April, 1915. are 

before the 23rd day of July,

OP Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Ders,

pi '"^Established 18727~~'
Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, i $3,000,000 
Surplus,.....................$3,500,000

Light, $14.20
to $15.85;

The speaker rapidly reviewed the 
early history of the American con
tinent with especial attention to 
Canada, outlinihg the progress frojn 
the time of the qccupation of the 
mound builders, the Indians, the dis
covery of the new world by Chris
topher Columbus, the voyage of John 
and Sabastian Cabot, of Amerlco De- 
pucla from whom the land was nam
ed, the planting of the fleur di lis of 
France on the shores of Canada by 
Jacques Cartier, and the final west
ing of the country from the French 
on the Plains of Abraham.

Also advance that had been made 
in the government of Canada, and 
the struggle for- responsible govern
ment that had resulted in the solu
tion of the problem of the self gov
ernment of the colonies within the 
Empire. It was difficult to imagine 
that four hundred years ago Ameri
ca was first discovered, three hun
dred, years ago small sailing vessels 
were timidly searching the coast 
line of the continent, two hundred 
years ago France first gained a sub
stantial foothold on Canada, that 
one hundred years ago the United 
Empire Loyalists were hewing hom
es out of the forest and that fifty 
years ago the federation of Canada 
was consummated.

strong.
mixed, $14.50 
$14.45 to $15.90; rough, $14.45 to 
$14.65; pigs, $11.00 to $14.00; bulk 
of sales, $14.80 to $15.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 5,000;
Wethers, $7.75 to

Special Piano Hoisting 
MachineryA. Gaidne.r beat H 

A. McFarland beat E. J. Mabon. 
W. Lahey beat C. Taylor.

Semi Final

on or
1917, to deliver or send by post pre
paid. to Andrew Leslie Baird, K.C., 
Brantford, Ontario. Solicitor for Mrs. 
Robert Reaburn of Woodstock, On
tario, Administratrix, their Christian 

and surnames, addresses and

THRIFT
rT' O earn a little and to spend a 
* little less was the advice of 

Robert Louis Stevenson. Thrift is a 
virtue that is easily acquired and de
cidedly profitable. You will be as
tonished' to find how quickly your 
savings will accumulate with the in
terest added.
One dollar will start a savings ac
count for you at the Bank of Hamil- A- 
ton. iFFf

market
$11.00; DalhousllOffice^Lt

Phone 366
Residence—236 West M, 

Phone 688

Gardner beat Hagey.
McFarland heat E. J. Mabon.
TELEPHONE CITY TROPHY 

First Round
G. Jackson, beat J. B. Wilson. 
J. J. Miller beat H. B. Stone.
A. F. Wicks won by default.
E. C. Tench beat Dr. Gamble. 
Lewis beat Biggar.
A. Duncan beat Inglis.
T. Hendry beat W. Turnbull.
B. Howell beat Biiinley.

Second Round
G. Jackson beat J. J. Miller.
A. F. Wicks beat E. C. Tench,

lambs, native, $10.00 to $16.50.
i<

<$>names
descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their se
curities and the nature of their secur
ities if any held by them, and imme
diately after the said 23rd day of 
July, the said Administratrix shall be 
at liberty to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased or any part there
of among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which 
the said administratrix has then no
tice, and shall not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distri
buted to any person or persons of 
whose claim she had not notice at the 
time erf the distribution thereof or 
any part thereof, and all persona 
making default in presenting claims 
shall be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of said distribution.

Dated at Brantford this Eighteenth 
day of June, A.D. 1917.

ANDREW LESLIE BAIRD, K.C., 
Solicitor for Administratrix, 

Temple Building, 7f> Dalhouse St.
Brantford, Ontario.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Hy Courier Leaned Wire.

Toronto, July 3.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards were 578 cattle, 
205 calves, 392 hogs, 207 sheep.

Cattle trade was slow with prices 
r25 to 50 cents lower than last week.

Export cattle, choice, $11.25 to 
$11.75; butcher cattle, choice, $11.00 
to $11.25; medium $9.75 to $10.25; 
common, $9.00 to $9.50; butcher 

choice, $9.00 to $9.40; medium 
$8.25 to $8.75; canners,
$6.00; bulls, $6.00 to $10.50; feed
ing steers, $9.25 to $9.75; stockers, 
choice, $8.35 to $8.75; light, $7.50 
to $8.00; milkers, choice, each, $40 
to $85; springers, $40 to $85; sheep, 
ewes, $8.00 to $8.50; bucks and 
culls $6.00 to $7.00; lambs $12.00 to 
$14.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
$16.50; calves, $7.00 to $15.00.

A. Duncan beat Lewis.
B. Hovçell beat T. Hendry. 
Grantham beat Bigger.
Dr. Reid won by default.
O. Morris beat J. Edmonson.
J. Ogilvie beat J. H. Sedgwick.

Third Round
G. Jackson beaat A. F. Wicks.
B. Howell beat A. Duncan^ 
Grantham beat Dr. Reid.
J. A. Ogilvie beat O. Morris.
H. Hagey beat R. Inksater.
E. Mabon beat C. Taylor.

CONSOLATION TROPHY 
First Round

G. Jackson beat A. F. Wicks.
Dr. Gamble won by default.
Inglis beat Biggar.
Turnbull beat Burnley.

t . Second Round 
Dr. Gamble beat J. B. Wilson. 
Inglis beat Turnbull.

JV «JV

I\Manager Brantford Branch. 

C. L. LAING,
40-C

THE
i GIBSON COAL à -cows,

$5.50 to

—

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
/

it OFFICES :
154 Clarence St, 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

*
Today the country was in a pro

gressive state, with prospects of un
limited development that will result 
in a prominent place among the na
tions.

In the evening the pastor gave an 
able address on “Liberty,” which 
was wgll supplemented by appropri
ate patriotic music provided by the 
choir.

Vn p

T. H. & B. Railway MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
EveryA(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

eYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Boa- 
ton to Hamil ton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

A

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
* Great Lakes Routes"

(Swoon Navigation)
FOR SALEM44»r.

Local NewsBig Shirt Sate $2,250—Will buy all-2 storey brick 
house on Mary St. No. 1062.
$2,000—Will buy a 1 3-4 brick house 
and large lot on Lyons Avenue.-^ 
No. 1055.
$1,800—Will buy a brick bungalow 
with all conveniences on Brant Ave. 
—No. 1068.
$1,700—Will buy all-2 storey brick 
house with large lot on Terrace Hill 
St.—No. 1075.
$1,650—Will buy a brick cottage and 
large lot on Alonzo St.—No. 1066. 
$1,650—Will buy cottage end large 
ot on Edgerton St.—No. 1072.
We invite inspection ef our large list 
of city and farm properties. Offiec 
open evenings by appointment during 
summer months.

j ‘

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting' for the man 
who want» a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

^♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦«> »**♦♦♦»»♦■»♦■♦

ALL THIS WEEK VITAL STATISTICS.
The record in the city fpr the 

month of June, was, births, 59; 
deaths 25, marriages 29.

IJust received two extraordin
ary bargains in Soft Negligee 
Shirts—
One lot regular price $1.25, 
to go all this (PI A A
week, at............. , «PJL.VV
One lot regular $1.00 Shirts 
to go all this
week at....................... I t/v
New Ties, Sox, Straw 
Hats, all for Dominion 
Day, big showing of Sum
mer Underwear, single 
garments and Combina
tion Suits.

Canadian PacificPOINTS TO CONSIDER
WHEN PURCHASING A

RAILWAY TICKET 
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

does not represent merely a means 
of transportation between given 
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by modern 
railway science. “Safety First,” with 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, In 
a word everything that a railway can 
provide for 4he comfortable trans
portation of its passengers, includ
ing courtesy.

Information from Ticket Offices: 141-146St. .lames 
St, Phone M $125, Windsor Hotel. Wtndaor 

4) and Place Vigor Station».
POLICE COURT.

On complaint o Charles Wheeler, 
of Oakland, William Marr again ap- 
peared before Magistrate Livingston 
In the police court this morning, 
charged with adduction. Several 
witnesses gave evidence and the case 
was turned over for settlement to the 
first court of competent jurisdiction.
Mr. S. Alfred Jones, acting crown at
torney, prosecuted, while Mr. M. W.
McEwen acted for the accused. B.
W. Young was remanded for one 
week on a charge of conversion of a 
piano. J. T. Sloan Was charged witn 
employing "a chauffeur not in possess
ion of a license, while Haloid Miller, 
the chauffeur was charged with a 
breach of the- Motor Vehicles Act.
Both were remanded until to-morrow.
Mike Zanovy for trespassing On the 
premises of Frank Gleason, was re
manded until to-morrow. George 
Colla, ah Italian, who attempted to 
play butcher boy on the neck of ElHs I among the willows on the east shore 
Young, will also appear again to-jot the river, where the one victim

As soon as the river 
search

the city to-day of eight returned 
heroes, Privates Albert Ballanger, 
164 Eagle Avenue, J. W. Child, 36 
Curtis street, E. Creasser,
Paul's Avenue; R. D. Hawken, 129 
William street, George T. Humble, 
1x^8 Wellington Street; Thos. Thomp
son, Shellard’s Lane, C. Walley, 18 
Foster setreet, A. F. Wounch, 23 
Walnut street.

55 St.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York. ... .

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.* _________

IS. Dowling &Co’y.SEARCH FOR BODIES.
Thus far tl^e efforts of the firemen 

in searching for the bodies of the 
two young men who were drowned 
yesterday, have met with no success, 
owing chiefly to the high water. Last 
evening they worked from eight to 
ten o’.clock and resumed their efforts 
early this morning working from 
four until seven. It was impossible 
to accomplish anything, especially

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca* 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to çure it you must take to- 
ternal remedied. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients ta-what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family's Pilla for conatlpa-

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 193 
Evening Phone 106

R. T. Whitlock-& Co. Wool’s Phosphodias.
Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St.

1 Opposite Brant Theatre

Thé G vat i English Remedy. 
17 Tones and invigorates the whoto 

nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility. Mental avd B~ain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Knerffl, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for |5. One witl plenae, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggist-» or mailed in pl^n pkg. on receipt of 
price. tfMr pamphlet mailed tree. THE WOOD 
MtPlCINeLO.,lUBONTOlONÎ, <f|TWd| WUi*^

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremeln*» Natural Hair Restorative,

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to, its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively 
injurious. Price $1.00 post-paid.
Tremain Supply Co., Toronto, Ont.

On shiv in Brantford al M. 11. ltobert- 
eoD’e Drug Store.

morrow. was last seen.
e __ —— . is appreciably lowered, the

SOLDIERS RETURNING. will be recommenced, and the life-
Word has been received by the lo- boat is now at the scene of the ac- 

cal branch ot the Soldiers’ Aid Com-jeident, ready for Immediate use when 
mission of the expected arrival in practicable.

1
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with bam. 
Brice $4,506. Easy terms. 
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawtiK $100.00 per 
month to exoMhge for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1888. Open Evening»

M

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System,'To
ronto, Ont

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

!

1S3
46.75

L- E
III

Albreda 
Athab
Edmonton.............................
Stettler...................................
Canora ...................
North Battleford -------
Regina...........
Forward . . .
Saskatoon . .
Dauphin ....
Lucerne .
Calgary .
Camrose
Rosetown . .
Yorkton .
Moose Jaw........
Prince Albert ..
Brandon ..............
Winnipeg............

Tickets. Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to John 8. 
Dowling & Co.. Ltd.. Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbaim, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

For
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Children’s Dresses at 75c
A dozen smart new models, appropriate for 
the little girl or wee boy, highand low necks 
with the quarter sleeves, white and '
colors, values Sat rday at............... I tlV

The Linen Dept., 
Alive To Your Needs

Bath Towels, large size, selling at much less 
than the regular price, special 
to-morrow, at, pair..................
Two Pieces of 60 in. Table Linen. This is a nice 
pattern, regular 75c a yard,
on sale at, yard........................
18 in. Brown and White Pure Linen Towelling, 
regular 22c a yard, to-morrow
special at, yard............................. .. >.
22 inch Red Check Pure Linen Towelling,
regular 28c a yard, special at.....................
36 in. Nainsook, nice fine quality,
regular 25c., for, yard.......................... ..
36 in. White Longcloth, nice, soft finish, 
regular 20c a yard, special at...

50c
65c
17c
22c

• -•« !• • .

New Collars at 50c New 
Prices Regular T^Sc

French new lot of large purchase of Women’s 
Neckwear, will be put out for the final day’s 
selling. They include the new square and point
ed sailor collars in white and novelty colors, 
voiles, organdies, piques, crepe de chines, a wide 
selection for 
choosing, special at 50c

‘

1
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The Best and Most Seasonable Merchandise
That We Can Buy at LOWEST PRICES - YOU in Turn Buy at Lowest Prices

Spending Out 
The Buying 
Power of 
the Dollar

AT GO-AWAY 
QUICK PRICESWHITE BLOUSES i

f.

IHHimiHHHIUmilHIHIIHIIIIII)

Wonderful
Saturday
Bargain

H

A if. &X\Jfh

See4 i
Year by year it has been 
contracting. Some un
feeling economist has fig
ured, if we are not mistak
en, that the dollar of to
day buys about 60 per 
cent, of its capacity of a 
few years, ago. At the 
risk of repetition we like to 
emphasize the fact that 
this store strives to the 
best of its ability to coun
teract this shrinking mod
esty on the part of the dol
lar.

Not entirely successfully, 
of course, prices are high
er and there’s no blinking 
the fact. But we have 
kept our high quality in
tact, and we HAVE kept 
prices down to a very gra
tifying degree—as thç 
clever shopper, who looks 
around more than ever 
nowadays before buying is • 
in a splendid position to 
testify. How are these 
prices kept down?
By efficient operation of 
the store, for one thing, be
ginning with our very for
tunate location and with 
owning our own property 
at a very low figure.
Beforehand buying at a 
liberal scale, taking ad
vantage of the market 
turns FOR CASH.
And finally by a very mo
derate system qf profits. 
By this fourfold means we 
succeed in spreading out 
the dollars buying power 
to a very gratifying de
gree.

•X Window
Display

V

\UA'
,e

Manufacturer’s Special Lot
25 Dozens of Dainty White and Colored Voile 
and Muslin Blouses—HALF PRICE - - 98c- y

Unusually Lovely $2.00 Blouses
These are featured in materials of flowered striped paisley and novelty effects, most attractive 
models with lar&e white pointed sailor collars and cuffs, trimmed with lace, fine pintuckings that 
are as dainty as they can be. Even the buttons are those that would be expected in higher priced 
Blouses. All sizes. !

Illllllllilllill III

Silk Prices Talk and Tell of Savings
Money spent at this Sale buys its maximum of quality. These Silks are so specially priced that we do 
not know where we ourselves can again duplicate their prices.

Extra Fine Quality Chiffon Taffeta, in a 
splendid suiting weight, 36 in. wide, yard .
Crepe de Chine, good weight and quality, in a
good range of colors, 36 in. wide, yard.............
36 in. Habutai Silk, in navy, green, saxe, maize, black 
and white, special for
Saturday qnly, per yard... ...................................
Extra Good Value Paillette Silk, m a full range
of colors, 36 inches wide, yard..............................
Special White Habutai in a very heavy weight, (Untear- 
able cloth) specially made for odd skirts and dj-| C/X
suits, 36 inches wide, yard ................................. ep J-.OU
Natural Shantung Silk in a nice even weave and a good 
weight, full width, special 
price, per yard......................

$1.69A Most Important 
Dress Bargain $1.25

59cA Specially Purchase Collection, Comprising the 
Prpttiest Summer Frocks of The Season

$6.00 Value at 
$2.95

These are frocks of 
Voile, Muslin and Pop
lin, daintily combined 
in many colorings, fea
turing spots, floral de
signs and plain colors,

$1.25
cif • g

r\ v m
r
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49cW omen’s & Misses’

XBathing Suits $2.00 to $4.00
Panama Hats

Very nicely

Special Values at ’ $8.00 Value at
$3.50 - $3.75 $3.751

One rack of Muslin and 
Fine Voile Dresses in 
white and plain colors, 
in all the pretty new 
shades, 
last word in newness. 
They are in straight line 
coat style or trimmed 
with frills and lace and

95ch
I “«1

f\ These are the
y

\ For the hot weather nothing can 
be more cool and it would be hard 
to find anything more graceful 
than these Panamas, 
high grade Panamas are here as 
well as the inexpensive ones.

N
■ ÎTO8T1
-, -esj

plain colors,
no two alike, I t) The best

$7.50 to $9.00 Value at $4.95 **V
Many charming models in white and figured 

Voile and Muslin, made with all the new dainty 
touches, every shade to choose from, large cape col
lars, trimmed with lace or bands of plain color to 
match coat effects with belts, others QfT
full straight line Dresses, at...................... (JjT.î/tl

A-i.
Trimmed Hats $2.98 d

1 Milan Straw Hats, trimmed with 
handsome ornaments, ribbons and 
flowers, to clear s

pi*»

$2.98i at
$6.00 Values to clear at $2.00 Children’s Trimmed Hats

special at.............................. 15cLadies’ Bathing Suits in 
Princess style or skirt, blouse 
and bloomers attached, also 
wool knitted thjree piece 
Suits at 
$3.50 and ... .
Bathing Caps 
25c to............. .'

One table of Women’s and Misses? Sum
mer Dresses, values up to $6.00, at........... $2.00 Children’s Trimmed HatsWash Skirts at 98c At special clearing price Saturday, an immense variety of 

roses, also clusters of rose buds, plants, vines, and other 
■ popular hat trimmings, in natural combinations 

J of colorings, Saturday for.

$3.75 White Wash Skirts, all fresh, clean mer- AQ _ 
chandise, new belts and pockets, at... ... .. 2/0 V 15c75 c

LOCAL
O.V HOLIDAY

Lieut. Fred Howarth. ot t 
traJ fire station, is enjoying 
cation this week, while F ira 
Coulheck returned on Satura 
a week's holidays.

GOES TO BORDEN
Gapt. the Rev. C. E. Jeaktl 

tor of St. Jude’s Church, an 
chaplain of the 58th liai I alii 
been honored by the appointa 
Senior Chaplain at Camp I 
and leaves to assume his j 
there for the summer very j 
Capt. Jeakins made the an] 
ment to his congregation at tl 
day services.

RETVRXED HOME.
Mr. A. K. Bunnell, city trd 

has returned home from a trig 
North West. He reports thl 
prospects are fair although t 
son, as elsewhere, is backward 
ness generally is good, tl 
prices prevailing for last yean 
enabling much back indebted] 
be liquidated.

—<$>—
VISITED CITY

Mr. R. W. Broomfield, well 
in Brantford, and a former i 
of the city, spent Sunday v 
brother, Mr. George Bro< 
Sheridan Street, while en ro 
his home in Los Angeles, 
been attending a conference 
men. summoned at Washing 
President Wilson, to discuss 
situation.

I

foreigners in fight
A miniature melee occul 

Saturday afternoon shortly at 
o’clock in a house occupied ] 
eigners on Marlboro St. The] 
a tor of the fracas escaped hi 
before the police arrived, bj| 
time the tumult had ceased. |

AUTO HIT CAR
At two o’clock yesterday 

noon when the traffic was 111 
the city streets, an autJ 
struck a street car at the ca 
Market and Darling Sts. 
damage was done.

POOR HONEY SEASON
According to a Brant Coud 

keeper, the prospects of ed 
average yield of honey for tl 
are very poor indeed. The cd 
and windy weather has rend] 
impossible for the bees to col 
of tyie flow which is quite p 
A few weeks of dry warm 
are required to relieve th sil

T i7

es

WHERE 
POOR- EYES "WG1AS

^How Do 
You D

Pull your hat « 
your eyes or pro 
your weak eyes by w< 
ing tinted lenses.

OPTOMETRIS 
52 Market Stri

just North of Dalhousie 
Phone 1293 for apix 

menu
Open Tuesday and S* 

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday A 
noons 
August.

1 p.m. June, July
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THE COURIER

WeblUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon. at Dalbouele 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Bnbacrlptloa 
rate: By1 carrier, M a year: by mall to 
British poaaeeelnas and the United Stat
en, IS per annofi.

«XMI-WKEKL.X COURIER—Pnbliehed on 
Taeeday and Thursday morning», at tl 
»ee year, payable In advance. To the 
United B ta tee, *• cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallplece, Be- 
preeentatlve. Okiesr* Office, 740 Mar
quette Bldg., BobL B Douglas. Breare- 
Matatlve.

For The 
June Bride

Silverware 
Cut Gfcss 
Clocks 

Jewellery 
Etc.

Tuesday, July 3rd, 1917.

THE SITUATION
The most cheering news for a long 

while comes from Petrograd. 
capture of the fortified town of 
Koniuchy, in Galica, together with 
more than 10,0-00 Teuton prisoners 
and much war material, would be an 
important event in any time. It is 
very much more so in view of the 
fact that ever since the revolution 
the Muscovite have been inactive, 
with doubts expressed in many 
quarters as to whether they would 
enter the offensive column for 
months, and perhaps not at all. One 
despatch alleges that A. F. Keren
sky, the youthful new minister, led 
the attack in person. If so, that in
cident wab probably staged for ef
fect, as he is not a man of military 
experience, and that impression is 
strengthened by the circumstance 
that following hard on the heels of 
the success recorded, he issued an
other stirring appeal to the Russian 
armies to maintain the aggressive.
No one doubts that in a fighting 
sense the real man behind the latest 
advance has been General Brussiloff, 
the new Russian Commander, and it 
is generally believed that he has de-, 
cided to make an advance on Lem
berg. Far and above and beyond 
the victory itself is the immeasur
able influence which it will exercise 
on the entire Russian position and 
the Hohenzollern outfit must now 
realize that their hopes of a palsied 
Russia have gone a glimmering.

On the Western front the Huns 
are trying very hard to re-establish 
some sort of an initiative, but with
out any success to speak of. . They 
have had small local successes here 
and there, but on the Aisne front the 
French have retaken trenches lost 
by them last week.

Stewart Lyon, the special Cana
dian press representative at the 
front, reports that the men of the 
Maple Leaf have driven forward be
low Lens, a distance of one thousand 
yards over a frmrt of one and a half 
miles. In so doing they have only 
met with trifling opposition, 
of the place named, Gen. Haig re
ports that British advance posts 
have “been driven back a short dis
tance.”

In the sodth-western Trentlno 
Austrian troops made several at
tempts to break throught the Ital
ian lines, but were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

The statement comes from Athens 
that Venizelos is preparing to have 
that country enter the lists on the 
side of the Allies, and that classes of 
1916-1917 have been called to the 
cblors to train at Saloniki. A Greek 
destroyer, manned by French of- Continued from page one
.. . ,____ and hls daughter beyond all dount, as
ficers and crew, has been blown up that in which the boys had made ’the
in the Mediterranean. Twenty-nine, trip. A hat, kodak, cushions and the 
including all the officers, perished, rug were still in the craft and they

_______  - » -_________ were also recognized as the property
FOOD CONTROL. of the two men.

The war is going to last for a long The river was within a foot of its
time yet. That is the impression îleigJlt. at *he tlm.e th® spring
... .. ., ____ . freshet, and was eight feet deep near

which prevails among the men in the willows, where the one man was 
command at the front and among last seen, 
ethers who have special facilities for The firemen have temporarily ab- 
sizing up the conditions of affairs. an^one(l their efforts to locate the 

, . . bodies, but intend resuming as soon
The arch enemy does not show any as practicable. Hopes are maintained 
signs of exhaustion. His own borders 0f securing the one young man from 
have not been touched and the work the willows on the east bank of the 
of driving him out of the territories river near where the accident 

, . , , curred, but with the swiftly running
which he occupied at the commence- current no opinlon wou,abe glve°
ment of hostilities is going to prove by the firemen as to me likely loca- 
a very slow process indeed. None of tion of the body of the other unfor- 
U6 doubts the ultimate outcome, but tunate victim.
it must in all human probability be ot

. , . . , .. . , Mr- D. J. McGowan, 97 Eagle Ave.,
regarded as not yet half attained. and who is employed as salesman at 

Such being the case the matter ol the Cockshutt Plow Company ware- 
the production and conservation ot rooms, Dalhousie St. He joined the
food is becoming more and more re- staft R®I7e y®aJ"8

, . . . and was a great favorite with all the
cognized as ot the most importance, employes and'the management of this 

In the United States, Mr. Hoover, office. He was always willing and 
who has charge of this phase of mat- trustworthy and had been working
ters, is to be accorded very drastic to ob.lige the office on the holiday 

, . morning, until he left for hls fatal
and s eeping powers by Congress. trlp the remark: “Well, I’m off

In Great Britain, Lord Rhondda, for a run round the river.” In addi- 
who occupies a like post, has also tion to the father, he leaves a mother 
been given an arbitratory scope, ° s'ste!R an<* 0IJe brother to mourn 
... , . , .. . , .. . his great loss. He was 21 years old I

which makes him a veritable dicta- and a6tlve ln the Epworth League of
tor even to the extent of seizing pro- the Wesley Methodist church. A 
ducts when he deems such a course good son tn every respect, Fred will 
to be necessary. He has declared indeed be missed in the home circle, 
..... , . , , , . . and as for The Courier, it has never
that the speculator will be absolutely been ealled üpon to mourn the lo8S
abolished, and also men who are in of one more worthy.
the business solely as profiteers. Bround was the eldest son of Mr.

Things will have to be put on a and Mrs- Bround, 45 Cayuga street, 

like basis in Canada. It is going to £ th c p McGre„or store nal. prove a hard task, but it must be housle str^t op^sUe tiie market 

done, and Hon. Mr. Hanna, our food square. He was a young man of a 
controller, must be backed by the v®[y fine type of character and an 
_ . . .. , ... adherent also of the Weelev Method-
Government and the people alike to ,gt church. to the berea-
the very limit. ved father and mother, he leaves one

There is no midddle course possible brother to mourn Ms loss, who en- 
at such a time. It must be a straight }isted in *be navy and is now a wire- 

cut and thoroughly effective effort The two sorely BtriCken families 
and one with regard to which each have the deep sympathy of the en- 
Individual must realize a personal tire community in their great and 

sense of responsibility and co-opera-ü 'sudden trial.

The

Prices Reasonable

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSE

*

PROS. j

ligand 11» Colborne St. 
Both Phones

lion. Moreover any attempted 
sions will have to be met in a drastic 
fashion.
stern realities in a stern way.

eva-

It is high time to face

A REBUKE FOR VERVILLE.
From his place in the House 

cently Alphonse Verville, Liberal 
member for Maisonneuve, 
undertook, as a labor man, to declare 
that if there was any attempt to 
force a conscription law, a general 
strike of all trades would 
through the Dominion.

He had no warrant whatever for 
such an assertion, and it is gratifying 
to notice that he was called to task 
at a convention held yesterday in 
Hamilton to form an independent 
Labor party.

Verville, like

re-

Quebec,

en-

follow

Laurier,
through Quebec glasses, and no one 
believed for a moment that he

looks

was
speaking for the working classes 
when he made his audacious state
ment.

From the very commencement of 
hostilities, the great bulk, o.f tbe_m.eR. 
in the factories and the shops have 
conclusively shown a readiness to do 
their share and thousands of them 
have voluntarily gone to the front 
and hundreds more sacrificed their 
lives.

West

Most assuredly Verville does not 
speak for them, and it was a great 
piece of impudence for him to make 
the threat which he uttered.

SAD DOUBLE 
DROWNING

\

oc-

ago,

\

* i
^ t "* "?* P ‘jxdist'Uab&bilH&.'ltoJ.jidifBiiO'mitodl

>4 ' tx >V * ».«•a

Rugs
Axminster Mats, 52 in. by 24 in., fawn, green 
and reds. Suitable for any room and one that 
will give splendid wear, regular 
$12.75, special Saturday for... . $1.95

Camisole Laces
A special line of Camisole Laces in Val. These 
are dainty patterns with beading attached, suit
able for fine muslin and silk, 4 to 6 in. 
wide, at, yard 18c to..................................... 60c
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FEZ TRAINS ALLIED
FLAGS

Store Of Quality and 
Good ValueLOCAL NEWS ITEMS «SHED

'm Standing Car Telescoped By 
Moving Train on G. T. R. 

Tracks

r Something Good In 
Every Item Here

OX HOIJDAY
Lieut. Fred Howarth, of the Cen

tral lire station, is enjoying his va
ra lion this week, while Fireman R. 
Cuulbeck returned on Saturday from 
a week’s holidays.

COMING HOME
Word has been received by his 

mother, that Corp. W. R. Smith, of 
this city, has landed at Halifax up
on his journey home from the front, 
and will arrive here during the 
week.
member of the 19th battalion, being 
wounded while at the front.

and Holders for 
Autos and Bicycles

Also a Big Stock of 
Flags for Home 

Decorations

Eight men narrowly escaped with 
their lives on Sunday morning at 
about a quarter to nine, when an 
east bound freight train crashed In
to the rear end of another freight 
(Conductor Smith) standing on the 
Grand Trunk Railway tracks, near 
the Niagara Street subway.

A train for Sarnia, in charge of 
Conductor Blackstone, did the dam
age. The brakes were set and sand 
running, but the wheels failed to 
hold on the slippery rai}s.

The men In the caboose just man
aged to vacate the car a minute be
fore it was telescoped, and complete
ly demolished, the framework being 
reduced to a mass of splinters and 
boards. The two or three cars ad
jacent to the caboose were also bad
ly damaged, while several cars in the 
middle of the east bound train buck
led and rose high in the air. 
front of the engine was rather badly 
smashed against the rear of the ca
boose on the other train, and the 
steam issuing from the rent ■ in the 
front of the engine1 inspired a by
stander to ring in a fire alarm.

The firemen soon discovered that 
the supposed smoke was only steam, 
but they remained for some time. A 
Grand Trunk wrecking crew were 
soon at work and had the tracks 
clear early in the afternoon.

The place has been the scene of 
more than one previous wreck.

1
Corp. Smith was a former

GOES TO BORDEN
(’apt. the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rec

tor of St. Jude’s Church, and late 
chaplain of the 58th Battalion, has 
been honored by the appointment • f 
Senior Chaplain at Camp Borden, 
and leaves to assume his duties 
there for the summer very shortly, 
('apt. Jeakins made the announce
ment to his congregation at the Sun
day services.

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
Mrs. Breed, Palace St., has re

ceived word that her husband has 
been seriously wounded in France. 
The injuries are to the chest and 
back.

^ These New Sport Skirts 
Have Plenty of Dash

rI
Fascinating 
Lake Shore 
Millinery

KARNS♦ Novelty Garbardine skirts 
white ground with broken 
block design, with large 
pouch pockets and rich de
tachable pearl buttons, 
wide vestee belt, prices

A RECORD CROWD.
At the Dominion celebration 

pageant yesterday, there were 5,435 
paid admission in the afternoon and 
1,683 at night, or a total of 7,119. 
Add to that the 1,000 children and 
250 others present without admission 
in various capacities, and the grand 
total was 8,369.

EXPRESS REGRET.
The following are extracts from 

a letter sent by Miss Evelyn John
son to a friend in London: ‘‘About 
the “Tecumseth Memorial Fund, 
which I hoped to open with the che
que I sent you. I can but express re
gret that it lias never been increased 
by any of Canada’s Patriotic Socie
ties, In honor of one of Canada’s and 
Great Britain’s loyal defenders.” 
(P.S.) I have over 20 
friends ami acquaintances at 
front. I have lost two. I know there 
is sorrow, suspense and heartache 
all over Canada as in Europe.”

• —♦—-

STARRING AFFRAY
The hot hasty temper of George 

Colla, a native of sunny Italy, caus
ed him to inflict a severe wound on 
the neck of Ed. Young, on Saturday 
at the noon hour.
Young had been teasing the Italian 
in the Massey-Harris factory, where 
the two men are employed, and the 
outcome of the teasing took place on 
the Market St. bridge, when the 
foreigner drew a knife and stabbed 
Young in the neck, barely missing 
the jugular vein. The assailant was 
arrested by the police soon after. The 
injured man will recover.

Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
RETURNED HOME.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell, city treasurer, 
has returned home from a trip to the 
North West. He reports that crop 
prospects are fair although the sea
son, as elsewhere, is backward. Busi
ness generally is good, the high 
prices prevailing for last year’s yield 
enabling much back indebtedness to 
lie liquidated.

Is of interest just now to 
the girls and women plan
ning lake shore trips and 
packing shore going trunks 
DIVERS BATHING CAPS, 
assorted colors

Wedding Bells.The

$6.50 to $9.50The wedding took place in Wel
lington St. Methodist church on 
Wednesday, June 27th, at 5 o’clock, 
of Miss Lily Hubbard and Mr. Jack 
C. McWebb. Rev. Dr. Hamilton per
formed the ceremony.

A very pretty wedding took place 
last week at Stoney Creek, when 
Miss H. M. Church of that place be
came the bride of Mr. James Doug
las of this city, the Rev. Mr. For- 
nam of Fruitland conducting the 
ceremony. The wedding took place 
at the home of the bride, she being 
wedded in her travelling costume, 
and the young couple took their de
parture for a wedding trip to the 
Thousand Islands and points east.

S=
50c White Crepe Skirts featur

ing a coin spot design love
ly colorings, full gathered 
style, fancy buttoned poc
ket in scallop top, pearl 
buttons, the prices are

at-<$>-

TIGHT FITTING BATHING 
CAPS, with rosette of dainty 
colors on side 
price ................
PURE RUBBER BATHING 
CAPS, in coral, blue, green, 
trimmed with anchors of 
yellow rubber, price ... 
JOCKEY BATHING CAPS in 
red only, new and attrac- <PO
tive style, price .................... spot
BATHING CAPS, in assorted 
colors, jauntily trimmed with 
butterfly on centre front. Also 
mottled rubber caps, piped in 

jy- dainty colors 
jgg I price

VISITED CITY
Mr. R. W. Broomfield, well known 

in Brantford, and a former resident 
of the city, spent Sunday with his 
brother, Mr. George Broomfield. 
Sheridan Street, while en route to 
his home in Los Angeles. He has 
been attending a conference of oil
men. summoned at Washington, by 
President Wilson, to discuss the oil 
situation.

Ï

I85c i a*

65c *•$4.50 to $5.50relatives, 
the is

Our Leader, white drill 
skirt in three different sty
les, suitable for ladies or 
misses, drop belts with 
pockets, 
price ..

GREAT BUSINESS.
The Brantford Municipal Railway 

system did record business yesterday. 
Passengers carried on city lines to
talled 7,560 and omthe Grand Valley 
between here and Aris, 1,300. Grand 
total 8,950.

:
FOREIGNERS IN EIGHT

A miniature melee occurred on 
Saturday afternoon shortly after six 
o’clock in a house occupied by for
eigners on Marlboro St. The origin
ator of tiie fracas escaped however, 
before the police arrived, by which 
time tiie tumult had ceased.

$1.00$1.50ERMATINGER—POTTS
The wedding took pla'ce at St. 

Thomas’ Church, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, of, Mr. Charles Oakes Erma- 
tinger, of St. Thomas, Junior Judge 
of the County of Elgin, and Miss 
Jessie Marguerite Potts, youngest 
daughter of the late Dr.. George Jer- 
rott Potts, of Brantford, and sister 
of the Rev. J. C. Potts, rector of 
St. Thomas’ Church. The Rev. C. 
Ensor Sharp performed the cere
mony.

Judge and Mrs. Ermatlnger left 
for Niagara Falls and Buffalo, and 
are expected to arrive in St. Thom
as this week.

—SECOND FLOOR

Ü For The Housewife’s Comfort !
It is said that RELIEF WORK.

The relief officer’s report for the 
month of June shows that three fam
ilies received 3-4 of a ton of coal at 
a cost to the city of $6.70. Windsor Ties In Gay 

Sport Colors
Al TO HIT CAR

I Vacuum Cleanerso’clock yesterday after- 
when the traffic was heavy on 

an automobile

At two
ini Hiding permits

Forty-seven permits \yere issued at 
the office of the city engineer during 
the month of June.

noon
the city streets, 
struck a street car at the corner of 
Market and Darling 
damage was done. 75cCrompton’s Special Vacuum Cleaner, has the wonder 

^ worker automatic brush adjustment with broom ac
tion, light in weight and a little gem at
the price.............................. ..............;■••••

__ The Hugro Vacuum Sweeper meets every requirement
sE of the exacting housewife, light in weight FA
jg price.................................................... .. «P «
~ The Brush-Vac combines powerful suction cleaning 
_ and thorough brush sweeping in one operation, the 

oilless bearings and frictionless mechanism convert 
every ounce of energy into actual carpet ti*/? CA

S5 cleaning results............ «............................ <PV«vV
The Domestic Vacuum Cleaner is fitted with two let

s' ..ter pan openers, .automatic.spring control. It has al- 
ways given the best satisfaction to d*"| 1 CA 

g= every user, special ......... ....................

LittleSts.
t

MARKET FEES.
During the month of June, 

Market Clerk’s report states, total 
fees to the amount of $428.16 were 
collected, $226 of which was paid for 
the use of the butcher’s stalls.

$6.75thePASSED EXAMIXTIONS
Louis D. Thompson, of Paris, suc- 

his Licentiate 
at the To- 

month. Mr. 
Thompson graduated as a teacher 
(with honors) in his Associate ex
amination at the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music last year. This makes 

record of passing the Associate and 
Licentiate examinations in two years, 
a feat which is rarely accomplished, 
as the scheduled time of preparation 
is four years or more. These exams, 
are the highest in pianoforte work 
and are of a professional standard. 
Mr. Thompson is a pupil of Mr. Clif
ford Iliggin, Brantford.

I POOR HONEY SEASON
According to a Brant County bee

keeper, the prospects of 
average yield of honey for this year 
are very poor indeed. The cold, wet 
and windy weather has rendered it 
impossible for the bees to collect any 
of the flow which is quite plentiful. 
A few weeks of dry warm weather 

required to relieve th situation.

EACH
cessfully passed 
Pianoforte examination 
roll to University, last

To add a pretty note of 
color to your sport suits 
and blouses.
They are of soft satin silk 
with wide stripes in or
ange, green, deep blue, vio
let, rose and other shades. 
Windsor Ties, in all shades 
in plain colors "" -

even an
t-M -rv 11 ♦ ♦♦44-

tLaid of Rest %GAS BILL.
The city’s account with the Brant

ford Gas Company for the past month 
for eight offices, amounts to $13.30.

I
a

-F-
Mrs. Fowler

The funeral of the late Mrs. Dan
iel Fowler took place Saturday af
ternoon from her home, 112 Nelson 
street, to tireenweo*- cemetery, at
tended by « large inqihber of sorrow
ing friends and relatives, while the 
floral tributes received were numer
ous and beautifuL The service® were 
conducted by the Rev. W. H. Wrlght- 
ton of the Park Baptist church, while 
the pall bearers were Messrs. H. 
Howie, S. G. Read, Charles Norris, 
W. G. Dillon, C. Bennett, H. Simp
son.

are BREAD GOOD.
Brantford can be well satisfied with 

its providers of the staff of life, for 
during the past month, the bread in
spector has examined. .22 samples^ 
none of which were underweight, and 
in nine cases the bread was fifty oun
ces overweight. The conditions of 
the bakeshops in all cases were either 
good of fair.

50c
W j MMifMrxxXxvv "'/^ i

at
—MAIN FLOOR

WITHIN THE LAW
Between three and four o’clock 

yesterday afternoon a foreigner was 
innocently although briskly wander
ing along the street with a large 
sack over his shoulder when he was 
espied by an officer of the law. He 
was taken to the police station where 
the contents of his sack were 
brought forth to the light of day, 
and it was then that twelve perfect 
quart bottles of wine were disclosed 
reposing in various attitudes in the 
bag. None had yet been opened, and 
as the proud owner stated that he 
was on the way to his home where 
he has only as many boarders as the 
Ontario Temperance Act allows, the 
officers saw that he was safely “with
in the law,” and reluctantly allowed 
him to depart with the valuable be
verage.

—THIRD FLOOR
33*

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The meeting of the township coun

cil for to-night in the Court Soute 
lias been postpone^ I E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited@

GOOD
glasses meet

WHERE 
POOR- EYES

^How Do 
You Do?

for one week.

3. T. Tate
The funeral of,.the late John T. 

Tate took place on Saturday after
noon from his late residence. 110 
Eagle Ave. to Mt Hope cemetery. The 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. D. Alexand- 

The pall bearers were Messrs. 
J. Dean, Blinkley, Schuyler, J. Conkr 
right, E. NUrse and Lavery.

—4^- 
E. Sandbury

The remains of the late Edwin 
Sandbury were tenderly laid to rest 
on Sunday afternoon in Mt. Hope 
cemetery, 
from his late residence, 17 Elgin,St. 
the services being conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Zink of thè Lutheran 
church. The pall bearers were Messrs 
Hanson, Borger, Glebe, Burgersob, 
Johnson and Strand.

CUT BY BOTTLE.
Yesterday afternoon while engag

ed rn, to him, the most important 
part of the Semi-Centennial celebra
tion at Agricultural Park, Bonnie 
Corso, a small boy, the son of a fruit 
dealer in Sitncoe, was severely cut 
on the cheek from the glass of a soft 
drink bottle, which he was opening. 
The bottle broke suddenly and a 
sharp piece of glass cut his cheek 

He was rush-

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Publie Employment Bureau

wmumamm
Pull your hat over 

your eyes or protect 
your weak eyes by wear
ing tinted lenses.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

er.

through to the bone, 
ed in Aid. Harp’s automobile directly 
to Dr. Hick’s, where it was found 
necessary to insert three stitches to 
close the wound.

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

TV Y. THOMSON, Manager

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

The Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 
personal Interest, Phohe 
139.

KILLED IN ACTION.
Pte. R. Newstead, of Paris Station, 

was reported in this afternoon’s of
ficial casualty list as killed in action.

The funeral took place

CLOTHES FOUND 
A surprise awaited 

Wright,
when on returning to his home at 
178 William St. from Toronto, and 
on looking through the barn to the 

of his residence he discovered a

Just North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Mr. Alex, 

on Saturday afternoon,
CUSTOMS RETURNS.

For the month of June, the locnl 
customs returns totalled $94,813.91. 
an increase over June of 1916, of 
$35,017.99.

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

-*• '
Mr. Lewis Henklè of Hankie Bros, 

has returned from a buying trip to 
Nèw York City, making purchases 
lor the Fall.

Mrs. Finch
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. C. 

Finch took place Sunday afternoon 
from her former residence, 45 St. 
Paul’s avenue, to Mt. Hope cemetery 
and was largely attended by relatives 
and friends of the deceased. The 
Rev. J. A. Peters officiated. The pall
bearers were Messrs. A. Gillespie, H. 
Gillespie, W. Ballantyne, A. Squibb. 
H. Witton and E. Tipper. The floral 
tributes were; Pillow, husband; 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, A. 
Squibb. Geo. Woolams. H. Witton, 
Thos. Martin, R. G. Ballantyne, Mrs. 
Day and sisters. Hamilton; Miss 
Woods and sisters, Mrs. Book, Scot
land ; Francis, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. 
RUssell. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. Dvck- 
man, Toronto; Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. 
Barker, Kathleen Warrock, Mr. A. 
Gillespie and family, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Tipper, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Henry, Springfield; Mr. snd Mrs.
F. lies. . Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Day.

Closed Wednesday After- 
1 p.m. June, July and

rear
suit of discarded gaol clothing ni 
the hay loft. Mr. WVight had been 
looking over the barn, and it was 
quite a surprise to him to discover 
such an attractive futurist palm 
beach suit in such an unexpected 
place. It 'is thought that they were 
cast aside by the negro who escaped 
from jail in the spring and who dis
appeared in that district.

noons
August.

Excursion, Port Dover to Erie, 
July 4th. See particulars Page Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 

Buttons, Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colborne St.

Many friends will be glad to know 
that Mrs. George Ashton is progress
ing as favorably as can be expected 
at the hospital, after an operation 
last Thursday.

•« •
3 9 ■ 5
>•15 if >NEILL SHOE COMPANY1 if I fii Phone 2055Obituary«•ü 9 ; OPPOSE I). S.

A meeting of the Executive of the 
Brant County Board of Agriculture 
was held in Brantford, Saturday, 
June 30th.

The following resolution re “Day
light Saving” was adopted.

“Whereas a movement is on foot 
to have legislation passed at the pre
sent session of the Dominion Parlia
ment to provide for so-called “Day
light Saving” and

Whereas, we believe that such 
legislation will be a great inconven
ience to farmers who are unanimous
ly opposed to it, and

Whereas, we believe that the 
great majority of the working class
es in* our towns and cities also do 
not want it,

Therefore Be ft Resolved that 
we,, the Executive Committee of the 
Brant County Board of Agriculture, 
request that no such legislation be 
passed, and be it resolved further 
that copies of this resolution be sent 
to the members of Parliament for 
North and Sbuth Brant, to the 
Brantford dally napers, and to the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture.

Proposed by M. N. Simpson, sec
onded by A. E. Westbrook, and car
ried. June 30th, 1917.

i;(* •« *3 5 s ij ;
3 ! ■• •3 5 ♦iff! ♦• •;; a Infant McLean

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McLean, 35 St. George Street.- 
will regret to learn of the death of 
their little daughter, Margaret, four 
years of age, which occurred in To
ronto on Saturday, June 30th. The 
funeral took place on Sunday, July 
1st to Mt. Hope cemetery. A service, 
which was largely attended, was 
held at the house at four p.m., con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Smythe.

The many beautiful floral tributes 
from both Brantford and Toronto 
friends testified to the place of af
fection which Margaret 
the hearts of all who knew her.

The heartfelt sympathy of their 
rqfcny friends is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. McLean in their sad bereave-

'3Largest Stock of 
WOMEN’S 

FOOTWEAR 
in the City

• •3:
>33 5'!

• •3 5
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■•35 ; SECURITY*3 53 ' !
••3 5 ■! !

■3 53 5<: Every person should leave at least a part of 
wealth into (some investment which• •3 5 'll

* «3 5 their income or
is absolutely safe. .__ _

The Debentures of the Royal Loan & Savings 
Company, cannot be excelled for security and con
venience, also, they yield the investor a profitable

'nC°Th"ese Debentures are secured by the Total 
Assets of the Company, amounting to $2.500,000 and 
these assets are invested in first mortgages on real 
estate.

For particulars enquire at

:3 5< !
• 53 5
3 5* E GARDEN PARTY

Thé xardbn party held last even
ing at-tbe residence of Mr. A. T. 
Briggs, Mt. Pleasant, under the aus
pices of All Saints Church, proved a 
big success. Mr. W. F. Corkshutt, M. 
P., presided, and there was an at
tractive program. The proceeds were 
$220.
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c ment.3 5! ! CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Wilson, 71 

Balfour street, wish to thank their 
many friends for kindness and sym
pathy shown in their recent bereave
ment.

M Lon uni Salims Co.
38-40 MARKET STREET

1 antford------------- "
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5-!!• >3 : WAR PRISONERS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

The Hague, " July 3.—The 
prisoners’ conference between repre
sentatives of Germany and Great- 
Britain held Its last sitting yester
day. A procotol was signed and the 
points on which an agreement was 
reached will be submitted to the 
British and German governments for 
confirmation.

J li35 war

NeiUZShoe Co.
$ :

;ss BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit was Issued on Saturday 

to H. S. Pierce, 75 Colborne Street 
for the erection of an addition to his 
hearse house. The estimated cost Is 
$90.

:• •5 5
3;!! Permanent Muscular Strength, cannot 

exist where there is not blood strength. 
Young men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this in mind. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 
and builds up the whole system.

« »3 •
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COMING EVENTS OLD-TIME remedy 
-è wAKEsrômSEMI-CENTENNIAL EVENT

CROWNED WITH SUCCESS
tom»

HELD AT PARIS
W 1

RETURNED SOLDIERS NOTICE.— 
A meeting of all returned men wii! 
be held in the Y.M.C.A. on Wed

nesday, July 4th, at 8 p.m. All cOme.

E BLOOD Ripe Cherries
cmo baô been and still is the people's 
medicine because of its mliwli

fher'ar°iHihw»rtv„the lo=al. Braacb of gotten on this momentous occasion. ?b titter end ü» wwdéiinl success 
marching iY J hnivanH ^sociation' Mr. Cockshutt called in ‘ turn for « the treatment of the common dia- 
important and anbstanUal In three hearty cheers for the executive eaa<” and ailments-scrofula, ca-
the procession, were followed by the Hon™?^66 ni,acharge °f tbe célébra- tanrh> rheumatism, dyspepsia, lose 
noted Galt Kilties, whose music went h”Vi£g ,ront’ and tired ,feeJjW,.
far toward contributing to the en- e.,, *he crowd responding general debility, 
tire success of the celebration. Per- reî?'îf l° a11 hrB appeals. - H°o«l’s Sarsaparilla bas been
formers, costumed to represent the . -a fa?cy.driH’ afe8Jn rt" t«#te* forty years. Get it today.various Allied nations, then follow- t0lUed wlGl excellent precision ami -----w ^ » «may.
ed, the rear of the line being ®ccyrttrv by the school children, thY Kerr. . T" "
brought up by automobiles convey- dnalh ofJ Queen Victoria was typified _ British Columbia 
ing the executive committee in char- by“tr departure from the. plt^form, 12_Hon , r . _
ge of the celebration, and the thou- together with th^ Prince and Prill- t--„ " ' c- Chapala, W.
sand school children participating. ress of Wales, who returned as king Z , ' ,
Proceeding via Colborne Street, the and Queen, accompanied by Prince I e'dwara Palmer, George
procession reached Agricultural Park George and Princess Mary, r imacoonaia.
in due time. 1 Alberta, Saskatchewan and the[„, Ho“- °éorge Coles,' W. H.

Upon the grounds surrounding the Yukon were the next entries upon I Mammo£5" 
entrance to the stands, a small sized the scene, accompanied by the songs I „ nce Knward Island
midway was in full swing, various “Land of the Maple," “Soldiers of tbe|M ,.on- T- H- Haviland, O. p. 
refreshment booths and “try-your- King” and “Keep the Home Fires | McjJo”?1L
skill” stands' offering ample oppor- Burning,” together with a dance of I w ”, Hon- E<?watd Whelan, T. S.
tunity for gratifying the pangs of Prairie nymphs, an Indian dance and I w, ®r
either hunger, thirst or excitement, à pretty and musical sleigh helllw ,r~- OB- Jobn H. Gray,
Liberal patronage was accorded to dance. Another drill, artistic ahu I Williamson.
all and Sundry during the afternoon. Pleasing to the highest degree follow -1 Alberta

The Pageant ed. I Hon. Lord Strathcona,
It was but a short time after the The death of King Edward in 191 j Ivarwen, Sr.

of the cortege at the was next symbolized,by the departure I w ”on- A. C. Rutherford, James E. 
grounds before every seat in the °f the Royal family as before, and}ve8s- 
stands was occupied, and crowds of the return of King George and Queen 
eager spectators seeking accommo- , Mary, accompanied by Prince Arthur, 
dation upon the field reserved foT amid the strains of “By Order of the
the performance. Haste was made in ^Ing, lustily sung by the school child,
getting the pageant under way, the ren- Then followed the grand finals, | Lane, 
opening scene being the entrance of a Processtpn of the allied nations in j , Yukon
Mayor Bowlby and Aid. j. S. Dow’- costume and bearing the national j Hon. George Black t w
ling, the latter representing John the rear being brought up by] Hon. Alfred Thomason °
Elliott, Mayor of the town of Brant- the "returned soldiers of the city, re-1 Bragg. ompsop, Walter
ford in the year of Confederation, Presenting Canada, their appearance | Hon. A. N McK Martin w w 
1867. A fanfare of trumphets, and beinS greeted by a salvo of applause J Fisher. ' > aaarun, *. R.
Queen Victoria entered in her coach Probably eclipsing all other cheering I SEMI-CENTINNAI, NOTwa 
drawn by eight white horses, fol- of the afternooq. Grouped about tht Mr..Higgin wishes to return heartv lowed by Prince Edward of Wales '!'‘?ya* party up°n the platform, the!thanks to the following teachers who 
and Princss Alexandra. The singing a ®d armies Termed a tableau at jg0 efficiently helned him in tni. th.
of the National Anthem by the ?nce diking and impressive, knd I children? train the
school children served as a welcome ^ew w^° ^azed upon the scene could 
to the Royal party. The entry of the bave tailed to feel the pulse of 
four original provinces of confeder- Patriotism stir within them at the 
ation, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New sigbt- °r to 3oin heartily in the sing- 
Brunswuck and Ontario, was next ing of “God Save the King,” with 
presented* by the entry of children ,ch the Program was brought to 
bearing shields lettered to spell the a close- 
names of the provinces, and. execu-

dances;
those of Quebec a minuet, Nova Sco
tia the Highland Fling, New Bruns
wick the Sailor’s Hornpipe, 
entry of each province was marked 
by the school children massed about 
the main platform by

>
and

MEETINGS TO THE RATEPAYERS
submit 
Hydro-

Continued from page oneof Brantford Township, to 
information regarding- 
Electric By-laws, will be held 
follows: -Meétings open at 8 p.m. 
Parkdale and Brilview. 
view School, Wednesday, July 4. 
School Section 6, at school, Thurs
day, July 5. Cainsville and Echo 
Place, at Echo Place School, Fri
day, July 6. Grandview, at Grand
view School, Tuesday, July 10.

Miss Alice Westwood Uni
ted in Marriage to Mr.
..j.. Joshua Eley ....

as

at Bell-

( From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, July1 2.—St. "iameS church 

was the scene of a quiet wedding on 
Saturday morning, when Alice 
(Wade) Westwood, was married to 
Joshua Eley. The rector, Rev. R. J. 
Seton-Adamson officiated. The bride 
ffore a suit of blue gabardine with 
■white hat, and was attended by Miss 
TSmllne Eley, sister

“Pure and Üncolored”
make delicious and 
economical

PRESEBVIItC LABELS FREE Sœdred 
hall trade-mark for book of 54 priatod 

i labels to
Too Late to Classify preserves

In 10, 20 and 100-11). sacks, 
2 and 5-ponnd cartons

gEWANTED—Position as engineer.
First-class references. Answer 

quick. P.O. Box 238, Brantford.
M.W.|7

Atlantic Sugar Refineries
Poww Bldg., Mooned

of the groom, 
who was becomingly gowned In 
black silk, with chic hat to match. 
Mr. Fred Parsons ably supported the 
groom. At the close of the service 
the guests drove out to Falkland, 
where a sumptuous repast was serv
ed at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Wade, cousins of the bride. 
The bride1 received many beautiful 
presents, among them being a 
hie clock from her room-mates of 
No. 2 Finishing Room, while the 
groom was presented with silver tea
spoons from his fellow workmen at 
No. 9 Mill. Upon their return, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eley will reside on Elgin 
street.

148

DEATH NOTICES
HIGGINS—In Brantford, on Monday 

July 2nd, 1917, Richard Higgins, 
aged 80 years. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence, 
10 Dundas St., on Wednesday af
ternoon at two o’clock, to Mount 
Hope cemetery. Funeral private.

Lawn SuppliesD. T.

mar-ThomasEMMOTT—In Brantford Township, 
on Monday, July 2nd, 1917, Wil
liam Gordon Emmott, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Emmott, aged 1 
year and four, months. The funeral 
will take place from the parents’ 
residence, Brantford Township, on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock 
to Farringdon cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

LAWN HOSE
lOc ft. up

arrival

Saskatchewan
Hon. R. S. Lake" P. G. Truss. 
Hon. W. Scott, E. C. Kilmer. 
Hon. F. H. Haultain, W.

IkThe remains of Harold, the little 
three-year-old son of Pte. and Mrs. 
H. \Hymphrles, West River Street, 
who passed away on Thursday 
ing, were laid to rest in the Paris
cemetery Saturday afternoon. __
little child had been sick for about a 
week with prri'initis. His father is 
overseas, having gone with the 125th 
battalion.

In each of i*te1 churches patriotic 
services were ’-ety in keeping with 
Dominion Day, that of the Methodist 
church also partaking of a memorial 
service, when feeling reference 
made to those members of the 
gregation who had paid the 
sacrifice.

Watering Cans 
30c upeven-

’E33H& b
The

rown 
Undertakers Lawn

Mowers
814-810 Colborne-St. 

Phone 469 Residence 448
Miss Wilson, Central.
Miss Cowan, Victoria.
Miss Elliott, Kthg Edward.
Mr. Storehouse, Dufferin.
Mr. Foster, Alexandra.

. At six o’clock last night, when the 
crowds were returning from the ceio

«ïï ssæïïv: te: fS'i":'',.!;:
duced in the evening, when the pant Place, tore down the wire at the 
was again thronged, and a measure I corner of Market and Colborne Sts 

The of success commensurable only to and for a few minutes there was 
the previous performance scored by J considerable excitement as the wire 
the event., By the illumination of a I fell directly across the tracks Mr 

the singing ,arge number of electric lights fee. -1R. Steves of the Apollo theatre se- 
respectively of "Marsellalae,” “Auld l°oned across the ground in front of (cured a broom «bd with the as’slst- 
Lang Syne,” “Men of Harlech,” and the Platform, the pageant was staged [ance of his father,. Mr. J. Steves of 
“The Maple Leaf Forever:” To- aB though in broad daylight, and I the Municipal Railway the wire was 
gether with each province, its fath- once more carried through success- j raised from the Wàck and the 
ers of confederation entered upon tully to a finish. | technic display stopped
the scene, taking their places upon The cast of characters participât-1 damage could be remedied, 
the platform to the left of the royal iQg in the pageant were as follows:— j A liberal response was made bv 
party. Following a fancy drill admir- Qw*n Victoria, Miss Dorothy Gar- jauto owners of the city to the appeal 
àbly executed by a group of school TetL. |°f the parade cotomittee, but the
children, the entry of Manitoba, "ing Edward, Mr.T. C. Gould. flatter had no easy task in transport-
British Columbia and.Prince Edward _ Queen Alexandra, Miss Kathleen ring between eight hundred and a 
Island was typified in similar man- GlbBon- | thousand school' children to the
ner as before, the songs and dances tr nS George, Mr.: A. Harp. | park, and are deserving of heartv
executed being respectively “We’ll Queen Mary, Miss Birdie Roberts. I congratulations i'fdr the excellent 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall,” and Prince Arthur, Mr. Reg. Grum-fmanner ki which they carried out 
an Irish jig, “The Red, White and vnett J this duty. :
Blue,” and a square dance, "Rule 19—Hon. E. P. Tache, Austin Lud-1 And perhaps the kiddies didn’t en-
Britannia” and an eight hand reel. lQw. (Joy the Ice créant and lemonade with

W. F. Cockshutt 18—Hon. C. E. Cartier, T. j. I which they werè supplied after the
At this juncture, Mr. W. F. Kirkby. (afternoon perfor&ance.

Cockshutt addressed the gathering 16—Hon. H. L. Langevin, Stewart A fifty-fifty break was all that wo
very briefly from the platform, Sanderson. (received in the matter oTweather for
dwelling upon the fact that after 50 5-—Hon. Charles Fisher, Winn. jtbe two days, but after 'such a fine
years of prosperity and development Clark. (day as Mqnday no ofie could find
Canada was to-day in a position to New Brunswick (ground for complaint,
command the attention of the world, 11—Hon. S. A. Tilley, Sheriff John L T°° ™BC21 cannot be given
and paying a tribute to the men at Westbrook. Iîf,viîr" C*lffor,dJ, HIggln and Miss
the front, who were dispelling the 23.—Hon. Peter Mitchell, W. h I Whitney, for th<8r Indefatigable work
clouds of danger from our national Whitaker. j m training the children in
horizon, and who should not be for- 14—Hon. Alex. Campbell, . W. K?ngs,’ dances and drills. Mr. George

Peart (Mosely also gave very valuable as-
28—Hon. J. H, Gray, Jf L. Dixon. |!l.8iaac®nJ.n assisll“f to marshall the

Nova Scotia . I- - -
27—Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, R-ThP^rlni) ï th^ê me“'t0 Wh°m 

v Maann goes the credit for the success of the
ï Masom „ J entire celebration: —
Conway °‘ ArChibald’ H‘ h'\ President, George.

2—Hon. W. A. Henry, Alfred H.
Brown.

2 b—Hon. R. B. Dickie, Dr. E.
Hart.

was
con- $5H. B. Beckett supreme

The music of the choirs 
was in keeping with the occasion.

In the Presbyterian Sunday school 
on Su riday afternoon.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Both Phones 28.

a patriotic 
service was held and a large honor 
roll unveiled, containing the names 
of 41 members of the Sunday school 
and that of one nursing sister, who 
had enlisted for

ting various charactrlstic upwards
I Grass Shears 25coverseas service. 

Mr. John Penman unveiled the hon
or roll, after he had delivered 
grand address. Principal Dearborn 
followed and spoke on the 50 years 
of confederation, while Mayor C. B. 
Robinson dealt with the future of 
Canada. The name of the nursing 
sister is Miss Mary 
there are some

Boy Wanted
To Learn f 

Printing Business.
A?pp*y—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
• Conner Office

@EEfe4 Sprayers 25c. upwards
a

pyro- 
until the

I W.S. STERNEAitken, 
half dozen

names to add to the roll.
Mr. James L. Patton, a well known 

and highly respected resident of this 
town for many years, passed away 
on Saturday evening at his residence 
St. Andrew street, after an illness of 
a short duration, attended with, an 
attack of tonsiiitis. He was 76 years 
of age. For many years he had been 
in the hardware firm of Patton*Bros. 
until the big fire in 1900, when his 
store was destroyed. The deceased 
was born in Ancaster, and when a 
boy his parents moved to South Dum
fries, near Paris, and he graduated 
from the high school here. He

and
more

120 MARKET STREET

lie

Are You The 
Man?

a. member of the Presbyterian 
church, and a stauncIT Conservative. 
In 1874 he was united in marriage 
to Miss Amelia Wright, who survives 
with one son, Robert, of Winnipeg. 
The funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon at 3.30.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Flanagan of Chi
cago, are visiting with relatives in 
town.

Misses Daisy and Hazel Folsetter 
have left oil an extended visit to 
Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Pitts qf^Ham
ilton were holiday visitors in town.

Miss Mackie has returned to To
ronto, after a few days spent in 
town.

We want a young man, 
clean cut. ambitious and 
with selling ability. This 
will he a fine opportunity for 
you to gev experience that 
will enable you to go into 
business for yourself. All 
replies confidential.

Apply Courier Box 239.

Mr. Howey of Norwich, is renew
ing old acquaintances in town.

was

their

IIII

0 k.It is an impossibility to 
get a first class job from 
incompetent men. Ours-are 
the men who know how.
Plumbing, Heating and 

Electric

7 /
œjp

ss„ S. Matthews;
Vice-President, S. P„ Pitcher, Treas
urer, Geo. D. Watt; Secretary, F. S. 
Slain; Finance, Geo. A. Ward; En
tertainment, J. G.^Liddell; Publicity, 
M. MacBrlde; Press. J. A. Powell; 
Musical, Clifford Higgins; Decoration 

17—Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, John Hill;
Walter Kelly. , iportatlon,

20—Hon. George Brown, S. H. G.
Read.

24—pop. Sir OAver Mowatt, J. J.
Hoffman.

31-—Hon. T. Darcy MeGee, C. S.
Tapscott.

Fi
!:!H :dne

Ontario
AaSTVDY

W \VV\V »•

Sports, J. J. Kelly; Trans- 
T. J. Nelson;. Parades, D. 

J. Lewlsf Sunday services, F. J. 
Charlton.

And once again, it was some cele
bration.

The park wap as well illuminated at 
night as it could have been .by the 
fifty candles in the Dominion’s birth
day cake.

The attendance at both perform
ances of the pageant exceeded the ex
pectations of the most sanguine. The 
proceeds of the celebration are to be 
devoted to patriotic purposes, a meet
ing et the finance committee being 
held to-morrow evenng to wind up 
the affair.

Mr. J. G. Liddell originated and 
drew up the plan for the Pageant, and 
he is certainly entitled to all" kinds 
of praise.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

h
u

imManitoba
22.—Hon-, Alex. T. Galt, E. ▲. 

Ball.
1U—Hon. F. B. T. Carter, H. D. 

McIntyre.
9—Hob. Ambrose Shea, Robert

TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
m Like An 
| Open BookWe guarantee prompt work, 

ipanship and prompt attention 
to all jobs. Paris, July 3—The Germans made 

repeated attacks laast night on the 
Aisne front, on both sides of the 
Ailles-Paissy ro^d. The most violent 
fighting continued throughout- the 
night. To-day’s official announce
ment says the Germans were thrown 
back each time and finally abandon
ed the effort this morning.

The French also repulsed German 
attacks on the Verdun .front, between" 
Hill 304 amr Avocourt Wood.

ROACH 4CLEAT0R We study the eyes of 
our patrons, their indi- j|| 
vidual vision, and the S 
causes of its being de- I 
fective. Having exper- | 
ience of a practical p£ 
character for

Estimates Given 
Hear of Temple Bldg.

TELEPHONE 2482

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTOR I Amany
gears, we are adepts in 
our profession and can 
quickly and accurately 
prescribe the proper 
glasses for old or young. 
If you suàpect your eyes 
of going back on you, 
come and have them ex
amined without delay.

JUST
ARRIVED! lir -

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

II:M a
r<vtl

\J NO HA TRED
Although we’d can that kaiser 

skate, and beef the
harm, and set the kron- prinz pitch- 
tog hay on some sequestered farm,
S&fWS6n\JS%g?hS
around his head will flock", and lay 
eggs in his UW. Wê wtsh fè tfee 
the German state once more a hap
py land, and we shall whdop no 
hymn of hate, when old Red Bill is 
canned. But she must still b" 
pounded down till Bill no more 
shall own his ermine, scepter, sword 
and crown, his scrofula and throne 
The krqtj prinz must be in p. crate. 
Pop Hladenburg in jail, or (though 
we sing no hymn of hate) our- work 
will not avaH.

kron prinz chap, 
we chant no bitter, hymn of hate, 
as we go forth to scrap, 
have polished off the Hun; ho 
Peance wp’li demand; we’ll calmly 
put away the gun In our urifbrelll 
stand. Some nations, worn by pain 
and toil, may possibly remark that 
William should be boiled in oil hi* 
son fed to a shark. But there’s no 
hatred in our heart, we’re sane and 
circumspect; when we’ve upset 
Bill’s apple cart, • haràh measures 
we U reject, We’H put old Kaiser 
Bill away, where he can do no

Dr. S. J. HARVU When we
yen-

MFG. OPTICIAN
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sta. 
Phone 403
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A CARA 
PLUNGE

Went Over Embanl 
eral of the Pai 

—Continued Ra
Niagara Falls, N. Y., J 

Belt Line car on the Gr 
Route left the rails, plungi 
20 foot embankment, 
over in ten feet of water on 
of the Whirlpool Rapids 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Nine persons are known 
dead, two persons known 
'been on the car have not t 
since the accident and 
dead, an indefinite number 
ted at from two to ten, are 
and more than a score ar 
hospitals suffering from inj 
ceived in the accident. There 
Canadians among the victim

A washout, due to 
rains, was the cause of the 
which occurred just below tl 
lever bridge and 60 feet b« 
point where the smooth watt 
upper reaches of the Kiagal 
break into the turbulent w 
the whirlpool Rapids.

The car, in charge of M 
Crandall and Conductor Hei 
all but completed the eireui 
Gorge, having crossed frt 
Canadian side of the river 
trolley bridge at Lewiston, 
were more than 50 passeng 
board, according to general 
tes. The 
type, The seats extending fr 
to side with steps on both s 
full length of the 

All the seats

IS ; a

are

recen

car was one of t

car.
were occupj 

some of the passengers wer< 
ing between them, and the 
others on the rear platform 

Running at Full Speed 
The car was running at a e 

about 20 miles an 
struck the weak spot in the 
Less than half

hour

a minute 
from the time the motorman 
first jarring sway until the i 
bottom up on the edge of th 
ing rapids.

As it slipped down the 20- 
cllne -from the tracks to the 
the river screaming men and 
fought to escape and 
were able to get tree, but w 
able to get a footing on* th 
bank. f

There was a mad scramble 
shallow water between the i 
car and the river bank. Fr 
river side the bodies of at le 
of the passengers were sees 
caught- in the swifter wate 
were carried down to the wh 

Members of a National Guai 
ment who were on guard at t 
tilever bridge saw the accide 

. were the first to the rescue 
soldiers slipped down the bat 
the river and worked in wi 
to their waists, getting injuri 
sengers free from the wrecks 
passing them up the bank, wti 
«meieeucy ear had been pla 

r; carry- Them to the Niagara 
. frrwqHtat. ’

some

Pinioned hi Car.
The supporters of the roof 

forward part of the car had 
crushed by,the impact on the] 
in' the river bottom, throwin 
seats together. This pinioned] 
of-the passengers below the s 
of water, and it was in this p 

' the car that most of the fat 
occurred. _

“I believe at least half a
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Where You Cannot Prophesy —
PREPARE !

/. -
"XTOT even the best-informed man in government or 
XAi business circles dares to attempt a prophecy of 

conditions after the war. We hope for the best- 
meantime wise men are preparing now for anything.

How?
By regulating their expenditures according to their 

actual needs rather than by their prosperity—by husbanding 
ihe surplus—and by investing to the limit in Canadian War 
Loans that help so much to maintain present prosperity.

Money saved and loaned to Canada by Canadians is a two
fold safeguard for the future. The lènders will benefit directly 
from the excellent iritérest return and absolute security—and 
indirectly because the interest thus kept in Canada will help to 
keep business good after the war.
do» J»Z?$50

purchase prices of $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, they yield 
over 5% interest. Buy them at any Bank or Money Order 
Poft Office.

The National Service Board of Canada.
OTTAWA. f\
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A CAR AT NIAGARA FALLS 
PLUNGED INTO THE RIVER PROMOTIONS | lY/ie JtZL y /«sat •/

'( Continued > from Saturday)' |S: M F TiNÎ Ç F V ^ C,
Primer to First Book—DOrls W1I« 3" lîl Will Ü Ij 1 àj 

son, Isabelle Sinclair, Thelma El- §ÿi -

B MAMZIWÉMarion McCammon, Gordon Wooda.JS “ VVfP * “ 
ka ,Vem?e Mac?je' George Lacked = contains*a collection of special?* 
Doris Thomas, Myrtle Hayward, Wif-lss articles of expressive timeli-' 
lie Schultz. Lily Rawcliffe.— TeaclUS ness and special interest to 

_ „ er-> Campbell. == ery progressive thinking meas
Promotions in Eclro Place School P*o®i6tloïi from Senior to Junior • ind woman, 

are as follows* IV.—(By merit)—Marjorie Telfer, 555 ; I
Division I—Jr. IV. to Sr IV__ Xlola. Axt°“’ John Lewis, Cecil == Woman’s Paw# lw »U.'

Florence Day, Mary Cumin Albert Know*®3’ Charity Thompson, Flor- =: 1*18118 l'an III thti
Styles, Grace Williams, ’ honors1 Sh^r“a.n' LydJa Wal*. Frederic == RuSSMUl Revolution •
Hugh Gallagher, Emily Davison «aire, Kathleen Tlncknell, Grace1— *
Dorothy Myers Bpafripe i’ Lane, Leonard Clàrke, Maggie Pal-isw , ».
(recommended) ’ te1, ™er- Winnie Slack, Florence Cann, == Ia a story describing woman**

Sr. III. to Jr. IV__ Robert Sow- H°ward Moore, Margaret Shaugh- 2= ?arVn th® 1°ng fl*ht tor th*'.
den, Harry Tear Janet Patterson neSsy’ WIUto Bragg, Myrtle Walker. = freedom of Russia; the coiq- 
honors; .Alberta ’ WiRlam^ Dor?s , ,Pa™!d Examination—Eva Dan- 5E farlB°n by the, Government at. 
Stuart, MarifJn MacCubbln Irene lels' E,leen Meggs, Jessie Levitt, Ev-=5 the Russian girl student with 
Hackett, Eileen Davison Erncst ®ly,n Guylie- Arthur Smith, George = P“bllc "«men of the lowest 
Horsman, (recommended) ’ E 1 Colombus, Vernon Parsons, Grace = 5utef°J7: .the Prohibition of 

' Parsons, Allan Laskey.—Teacher, [-5 tbe *atter trom the study of,
J. Bursnall. I — medicine, on the theory that

Promoted to Jr. IV—(By merit) ss tbey were doing so for purpos- 
—Helen Kay, Lucy Hambleton, Jos- S 68 of Wrth control. Their ,un- 
ephus Ward, Franklyn Wlshart, Re- I =5 wonted persecution in other! 
bert Creeden, Stanford Aver, Oscar — ways, and the graphic desert».; 
Turnbull, Kathleen Armstrong, Oil- E5 tlon ot bow, for more than a., 
vette Wallace, Elma Vowels, Daniel 5; hundred years, the women 
Cassady, George Blakeley, Fred — Russia have fought and wo _ 
Slader, Ruth Lawton, Frances Micks, HE ed for the liberation of their 
Murray Stewart, Gladys Cullum. I== country.

Passed examinations—Marion Ev- , — . ,
ans, Austin Stickland, Howard Ross, EE 1116 Aeroplane 
Lizzie McGuire, May Hastings, Mabel Vltfll Port Tt Plows
Steele, Marjorie Hayden, Jessie 55 Vital l'art It rtoys
Meridew, Rose Miller, Josie Louns- =S U1 War
Campbenm Tapley-~"Teacher- A- R- = By Willis J. Abbotr
it)—Dorothyt0 ^Inglo'e1-'p"mT |E ^tere^an! des°crl™es1he u.« 

Lovett David Gough, Cora Louden® 3 ble^rvlce ®as the ‘eye^of®!"
Thomas* McCammon,^MarUm *Ether- IIeI ? ^

ington, Georgina Kay, Phyllis Sim- 3 A Min» Cwsmi»»
mons, Margaret Blakely, Katharine S3 A Mine BVCCpjlIf
Adamson, Hazel Hayden, Cyril Ste- Cruise In the SnhipM-

Passed examlnation-John Atfleld, 3 Wie Zone
.Lawrence Mason, Clayton Young, 23 By Judson C. WeUlver
Louisa Snell, Albert Gill, Edna Trout OS Mr. Welliver is the snnciai nnr. Gladys Crichton, Cecil Govier, Dun- 3 responded in Europe
r-nw SMnfrt’iDav A,iGran Dor°thy ISS New York Sun and Munsey's 
Gow, Milton Lee,- Allan Ross, Lloyd = Magazine, and this is a thrill- 
Sabstine, Dorothy Bradbury, Will-1 = ,ng narration of a voyage with 
1?•IhhiMOOre’ L|ZZ e MaGuire, Henry as men whose daily work is to 
Kibble, „„ . . SB clear the engine of destruction

Promoted from Jr. IV to Sr. IV. SB from the highways of the see 
— (By merit)—Lottie Hunsburger, 13 6 y tne
Marion Wells, Ruth Bringloe, Jean 
Logie, James Sugden, Olive Herri- 
man, Gordon Buchanan, Amy Skin-t 
ner, Alfred Brydges, Helen Sayies,
Armond Telfër, Margarët Tate,
Grace Watson, Nellie Warren, Myrtle 
Redman, Florence Cass, Minnie 
Walker, Helen Bubyear, Muriel 
Heddle, Lovett Byers, Audrey 
Springate, Jessie Haggett, Henry 
Astle, Hetty Tate.

On Farms—Joe Creedon, Law
rence Pickering, Earl Meggs, Char
les Morgan, (shell works) Leslie 
Gow.

RD AT ECHO PUCEINTKhNATtoNAB- LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.43 24 .642
26 .606 
28 .588

Went Over Embankment into Ten Feet of Watër—^ 
eral of the Passengers Were Killed and Injured 

Continued Rains Had Undermined Road Bed

Sev- Examination Results At 
Echo Place School Are - 

Announced

Newark . .
Baltimore ■. . ...40 

I Providence . .. 40 
Toronto... .. .$7 29
Rochester . . . . 32 36
Buffalo.................... 28 40
Richmond .... 27 41
Montreal .... 20 44

On the Canadian Northern 
! Railway.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt Among 
Members of* Parliament 

On Board

.561
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ July 2l__ A

Belt Line
.478
.412
.397
.313

iht wh! ,Carr,‘?,d d°WH the river 
to the Whirlpool,” said qne of the
soldiers who was token To a hos
pital to recover from exhaustion.
“When I was runping down the rail
road tracks I saw out in the stream 
what seemed to me to be two arms 
raised above the surface. Ten feet 
away from tb8J$ 1 am sure I saw the 
bright color of a woman’s dress near 
the surface, ‘and still further down 
a man was swimming in an effort to 
setout of; the rapids. He disappear-

Conductor Heron yas in the for
ward part of (he car collecting the 
last of thp fares. "He was thrown 
from the running board, and crush
ed to death as the car toppled oyer.

The cause -of life' afcidênt was* a 
washout. The roadbed under the 
cantilever bridge at tlè point where 
it occurred is a cî»y ftn, and recent the rails- 
hepvy rains coming down the side I . The passengers in Ui 
of the chasm washed it put below 'eluded Sir William Ma 
the surface of the roadbed.

When the heavily loaded 
struck the weak spot the rail on the 
river skié, about ten feet from the 
water, gave way, The car turned on 
its side, slid down into the water, 
and, as it struck the rocky bottom, 
of the river, turned completely over, 
the top of the car resting on the 
bottom of the river. Not more than 
half a minute elapsed between the- 
time the car left the rails and the 
time it came to a standstill in the 
river.

car on the Gteat Gorge 
Route left the rails, plunged down 
20 foot embankment,

a
and turned 

over in ten feet of water on the edge 
of the Whirlpool Rapids at 3.30 
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

Nine persons are known

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 11, Rochester 2. 
Toronto 8, Rochester 1. 
Newark 6, Providence 1. 
Newark 9, Providence 7. 
Buffalo 4, Montreal 0. 
Buffalo 6, Montreal 1. 
Richmond 15, Baltimore 14. 
Richmond 2. Baltimore 1.

Games To-day 
Rochester at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Richmond. 
Newark at Providence. 
Buffalo at Montreal.

. AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won.

zie’s private car Natalie remained on I Chicago .. t- .44 ?4
I Boston . . . .

_ I New York . . .
Zi Detroit .

Cleveland . .

Trenton, July 2.—The C.N.R. Ot
tawa— to-Toronto train was wrecked 
at Thurlow, about 36 miles east ’of 
here, at 3.35 Saturday morning. The 
engine was derailed, the tender and 
two baggage caps lost their trucks, 
the day coach left the rails, and went 
partly into a marsh, and two Pull
man cars were also thrown from the

, , . to be
dead, two persons known to have 
'been on the car have not been seen 
since the accident and are probably 
dead, an indefinite number, estima
ted at from two to ten, are missing, 
and more than a score are in the 
hospitals suffering from Injuries re
ceived in the accident. There were no 
Canadians among the victims.

A washout, due to recent heavy 
rains, was the cause of the disaster, 
which occurred just below the canti
lever bridge and 60 feet below the 
point where the smooth water of the 
upper reaches of the Niagara River 
break Into the turbulent waters of 
the whirlpool Rapids.

The car, in charge of Motorman 
Crandall and Conductor Heron, had 
all but completed the circuit of the
Gorge, having crossed ___
Canadian side of the river on the 
trolley bridge at Lewiston, 
were more than 50 passengers c;_ 
hoard, according to general estima
tes. The car was one of the open 
type, The seats extending from side 
to side with steps on both sides the 
full length of the car.

All the seats were occupied and 
some of the passengers were stand
ing between them, and there 
others on the rear platform.

Running at Full Speed.
The car was running at a speed of 

about 20 miles an 
struck the weak spot in the roadbed. 
Less than half a minute elapsed 
from the time the motorman felt the 
first jarring sway until the 
bottom up on the edge of the rush
ing rapids.

As it slipped down the 20-foot In
cline from the tracks to the edge of 
the river screaming men and women 
fought to escape and some of them 
were able to get free, but were

By Stephen Bonsai

A. R. NEELANDS.
Division II.—Jr. Ill to Sr. III.— 

Brooks Sowden, Florence Styles, 
Margaret Thomas, honors; Ernest 
Johnston, - Pauline Day, . Margaret 
Gallagher, Sam Johnston, Edna Lew
is, Leslie Wallis, recommended.

Sr. II to Jr. III.—Stuart Cumin 
honors; Bessie Sowden, Leslie Mc- 
Conkey,- Herbert Styles, Thelma 
Briliinger, Gussle Davison, Emma 
Waring, Marguerite Gullen, Florrie 
Davison, Marjorie MacCubbin, Stew
art Bowden, Harold_Day, recommen
ded. ""

rails, but no one was hurt. One other I 
Pullman and Sir William Macken-1

Lost: p.c. 
. 647 
.631 
.547 
.507 
: 500 
.403 

. . , 387 
.369

24

,2*29e Natalie in 
ackenzie, Sir

John Aird, E. R. Wood, and Z-. A. IT>. ....
Lash, K.C. Although the train had Pbl ade,phla • ' V 
been running at 30 miles an hour, Washington. . .24 
the derailment jarred the private bt" L,ouis- • • •24 
coach so little that the president of X7 Yesterday s Results 
the line was not even awakened from Yorï 4' Boa,ton 4-
his slumbers. I Chicago 4, Cleveland 3.

Washington 6. Philadelphia 0. 
Detroit 5. St. Louis 4.

Games To-day 
Cleveland at St. Louis 
Chicago at DetrrWt.
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. !' .. .

car
Thefrom the

There
on

Jr. II to Sr. II.—Agnes Johnston, 
Jeannette Mclrvine,Five members of Parliament, W.

F. Cockshutt, Hugh Clark, H.
Morphy, E. N. Lewis and William 
Weichel—were in the Pullmans, 
was also Lt. James Duff of Toronto.

The train had gone a few hundred 
yards past the diamond 
Thurlow, when the accident hnpen- 
ed>, where there is a switch connect
ing th£ main line with tile Canada I New York 
Cement Company’s spur.

No one suffered beyond sonje shak-1®*- .................37
log up and from shock, but the dam- jGhicago .................. 39
age to rolling stock is estimated at I Cincinnati . . .37 37
about 175,000. The locomotive jump- BnmlUyn............... 29
ed two other lines of track and went 5?,st°n....................24
partly over the embankment. Two |Pll;taburg. . . . 2,1 
other cars derailed were mixed 
with wreckage of twisted rails and 
splintered ties.

Ada Barnes, 
Delbert Brown, Hilda Barnes, Ethel 
Gadwy, Leslie Bennett, Lena Mowat, 
Lloyd Woodman.

B.

as
M. A. Walton.

were News of the accident quickly 
spread to all sections of the city and 
people gatherèd at< the top of the 
high bank by the hundreds. Many 
had friends or relatives "somewhere 
down the gorge” and they made anx
ious enquiries for the identity of the 
victims.

switch at Kith and Kin 
to Organize

NATIONAL LEAGUE
'Won. Lost. P.C. 

. .39
Philadelphia . ..37

hour when it 22 ,639
26 .587
31 .544
34 .534

.500 
33 .468
3-6' .400

.323

/

At the Tea Pot Inn on Thursday 
afternoon a meeting of representa
tives from the Soldiers’ Associated 
Kith and Kin of the city and* repre
sentatives from the Association in 
Paris was held.

The object of the meeting was to 
form a general Association 
Soldiers’ Kith and Kin of the

car was
Soldiers who were guarding the 

lower bridges were the first to rush 
to the rescue of the passengers. They 
sent word of the accident to the po
lice and the latter summoned the fire 
department. The firemen, with lad- 

un- filers, ropes and other paraphernalia, 
able to get a footing on the steep were soon on the scene 
bank. / what aid they could.

There was a mad scramble in the 
shallow water between the wrecked 

From the
river side the bodies of. at least two 
of the

44
■- Yesterday’s Results 

St. Louis 6. Pittsburg 4. 
Cincinnati .3, Chicago -5.
Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 3/
New York 6, Boston 1.

Games To-day 
Nfew York at Brooklyn. *
Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at PittsSurg. "
Cincinnati at Chicago.

up

= Our New Possessions, 
E The American Vir

gin Islands
By James Luby

EE whlle geographical changes are 
s a matter of comparatively 
S small, note in the daily life of 
S Europeans, an acquisition- ttf 
5 glowing importance to;all An- 
E ericans is the purchase by • tie 

United States of the beautiful, 
as yet strategically significant 
SS Danish West Indies. Leading 

Passed examination—Geo. Wish- ss facts about these islands, coin- 
art, Frank Teasdall, Walter Oldham, EE denaed in a very fascinating 
Winnie Mack, Lloyd Rutherford, sg style, form an article of ex- 
Grace Trout, Ethel Gill, Violet Tel- SS treme interest and .info***? 
ter, Walter Rowe-. Lawrence Bee, 35 tion. . .

r~”-c' A" i The Story of “BSSW
South Ward School. SB By Frank M. O'Brien

Primer to First Book—Aille —g The thlrd 4 -erte. àt Prime, Helen Wooden, Bernard, = narrating the hhîtoîv ' of tW 
Brown, Ivy Eley, Mabel Telfer, Fred = New Yofk Hon ThJ inte/vto,! 
Reed, Lewin Sales, Norman Cale, = t|J of Independent jour^ 
Arthur Keen, Harold Micks, Mar- ■■■ igm ond this verv nnAn nna af Jorie Marsh, Olga Lilley, Sydney = he’press tor atUcks baJlY ol 
Creedon, Gordon Broughton, Nellie = personal grievances !
Gow, Agnes Blakely, EJmma Stead, = ve?y amuslng and effecttee r^ 
Doris Miller, Dorothy Etherington, = Jount ^ the iournaBstlc met^ Claude Tilley, Cecil Stewart, Annie =^ds of earlier davs “ i
Clegg, Gordon Fraser, Helen Ball, = ThroJ oOter snerM nrtt. 
Edwin) Meridew, Bertha Wisdom, 3 clJ. f££ i
Ethel Mears, Willie Robb, Albert S 
Barber, Lizzie Porter, Harold Bragg, E .“i
Leonard Forrest, Charles Forrest —, = sonalltle8 *nd °» sU«e- I
Teacher, K. E. Campbell.

First Book/to Second Book—Rob
ert Wlshart, Frederick Parlardg,
Thelma

of the
, coun

ty. Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt took the 
chair and the meeting was opened 
with prayer by the Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side.

Fred Russel, the conductor, and T.
Nugent, brakeman, both of Toronto, 
had been standing on the fftnt plat
form of the day coach, and „when 
the car landed in the marsh, 
were flupg from 
shaken up.
three children, who were unhurt, the 
youngest not even scratched.

Wreck Was Planned 
Examination has shown that the 

first south-rail of the switch had 
been disconnected from Its fellow by 
removing the tie plates These were , T _

Borne Crawled to Safety nowhere to be found, and could not |lTt a Kaliway Smash . at
Some of those who were uninjured bave bebn forced off by the accident Uuniltnn -

and who .wer«uon4*^ighUy injS. M this point wan Ham,Item . -
crawled to safety before the reseüe *«« btherwls* damaged.
Party. police and citizens arrived. This evidehce of a deliberate ât- 

The car rested squarely on the tempt to wreck the train 
roof and the flooring had to be chop- firmed by examination of the switch- 
?uredWay t0 6XtraCt the dead and ln* 16g apparatus. ' The lock of it had

been broken off with a stone and 
with I carried away. That very stone with 

the marks of the brass upon it was 
displayed, found lying beside the track.

thermore the miscreant had placed 
stones between the south rails of the 
switch to ensure its staying open.
These also were found in a crushed 
condition. The night train from To
ronto to Ottawa bad passed safely 
over the spot loss than half an hour 
before, and had crossed the Ill-fated 
west-bound train at Shannonville.

Brantford Member
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., when 

seen by a Courier man after his ar
rival in the city, said that he 
aslefip in the first Pullman 
awakened by a sudden jolt. The day 
coach and baggage car immediately 
ahead were thrown crossways, and 
the Pullman on which he travelled 
left the rails and bumped along the 
ties. It stopped before going down 
over a hen-foot embankment, 
examined the switch and rails, 
states that evidences of foul pi 
■were most clear and unmistakable.

to render

Rumors concerning the accident 
flew about- like wildfire. Some re
ports had it that there was a trailer 
on the car and that the number of 
people in the river was at least 200.

When the sei-ious nature of the ac
cident became known, all available 
physicians

car and the river bank.
both

their feet and 
A foreign couple had

Mr. Spence and Mr. Watt of the 
patriotic Fund were also present.

The objects of the meeting " 
outlined and a general discussion 
took place as to the plans of organi
zation. The first item dealt with 
the name of the association. After 
a thorough discussion the name was 
finally decided as “Soldiers’ Associa
ted Kith and Kin.” The officers of 
the association were elected as fol
lows:

Honorary President—rMra. W. F. 
Cockshutt.

Honorary- -SécFëtftfrÿ—Mr. H. T. 
Watt.

passengers were seen to be 
caught in the swifter waters and 
were carried down to the whirlpool.

Members of a National Guard regi
ment who were on guard at the can
tilever bridge saw the accident and 

. were the first to the rescue. The 
soldiers slipped down the bank into 
the river and worked in

were
—

NIW HURTas well as ambulances 
were summoned. A number of public 
hackmen and chauffeurs were also 
called and quickly went. with their 

I rigs to render 
might. .

was

what service theywater up 
to their waists, getting injured pas
sengers free from the wreckage and 
passing them up the bank, where an 
emergency car had been- placed to 
carry- them to the Niagara 
hospital, ’. - -

Pinioned in Car.
The supporters of the roof on the 

forward part of the car had been 
crushed by,the impact on the rocks 
in the river bottom, throwing the 
seats together. This pinioned many 
of-the passengers below the surface 
of water, and it was in this part of 
the car . that most of the fatalities 
occurred.

“I believe at least

Ifapiilfon ..

Falls> Hamilton, July persons,
eight of whom reside in Toronto, President—'Mrq T T ttnriAv
fl Secretory rsT^L^II ewl tson

day afternoon. Some of them Treasurer—Mrs. W. McHutchion.
were taken to the City Hospital Committee, Presidents Of District 
where a couple still remain, • but it Mrs. Eliza Greenaway, Mrs. A. Cook, 
is expected" that they will be able to Mrs. G|bhs, Mrs. Mary A. Gian ville, 
leave in a day or two. Mrs. Elizabeth

A passenger- train, run as à race Mary McClelland.
dtochare^mL^ tPain’ had The report were then received from

a^gad ™ at.of, 1X8 Passengers, the different districts and Paris of 
wnen a freight train rounded the the work which has been done by 
curve at Catharine street. Before 1 them since they were organized last 
the engineer in charge of the freight March. Good work is being done in 
could stop his train the engine had kU the districts, "with one or two-ex- 
crashed into the engine ot the pas- ceptions. Suggestions were taken 
senger train. None of the coaches made by each ot the districts as to 
was thrown from the rails, but the general policy and work which 
those yet in them were considerably the central organization might carry 
tossed about. The tender of the pas- on- These were all referred tq the 
senger engine was thrown from the Bxecutive Committee, who will meet 
tracks, the baggage car was thrown and, tram® a constitution and submit 
against a tree, and a car laden with fbelr repoH at a later meeting of all 
empty bottles was crushed in the the representatives, 
middle of the freight train This was x ^ was susgested that a pin should 
the only material damlae be arranged for which each of the

e y atenal damage- members of the association should
—-— • wear.

Mr. Spence and Woodslde gave 
very interesting and inspiring ad
dresses in connection with the pre
sent situation and the great work 
which the Soldiers Associated Kith 
and Kin has been doing and can do 
to help in tBe great cause.

Light refreshments were served 
and the meeting adjourned with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

was con-

As the rescuers worked . 
frantic haste, many instances of in
dividual heroism being 
passengers, dead and alive Fur-

Underwood, Mrs.t ^ewere
snatched from the wreckage of the 
car by the swift current and carried 
down the river into the tossing rap
ids above the whirlpool. Many kept 
themselves from drowning by hold
ing their heads above the 
clinging to the wrecked 
reached by the rescuers.

The rescuers worked In the swift 
current with the water in some" in
stances almost reaching their chins, 
ropes about their Waists, held by 
persons on the lower river bank aid
ing in the battle against the rushing 
waters.

The injured were brought up out 
of the Gorge tin stretchers, carried 
on open cars and hurried to hospi
tals in ambulances from the junction 
of the scenic line with the city car 
lines. The body of a woman be
lieved to be that of Mrs. S. W. Bale, 
president of the Civic League, Ar
cadia, Fla., was the first to be 
brought to the upper bank. The body 
was pihned between car seats and 
badly mangled

half a dozen

L iwater, 
car, until

ü MUNSEY’S Magazine 1
= is jammed ftftl of good thing» I 
SE well worth reading, and sells I 

for 10e a copy. I
= ON ALL NEW8-8TixD8 ~ NOW I

Ü The Frank A. Munsey Ce y E
255 8 West Fortieth St. New York I

i

N Kempthorne,
Haire, Helen Crump,' Katie Leisch- 
joan, Margaret Cross, Alice Hender
son, Edna Shields, James Eby, Willie 
Lyle, Harry McWilliams, Margaret 
Churchill, Leslie Slack, lone Walker; 
Dorothy Tomlinson, Dorothy Whit
bread, Emma Bradley, Emily How
ard, Bernard Conley, Alfred Meri
dew, Donald Fraser, Allah Hutchion, 
Ira Silverthorne,
Clarence Blakely, Lillian Brydges, 
Florence Robb, Edna Goss, Earl 
Micks, Tom Briggs, Evelyn Bean, 
Lillian Shannon, Nancy Columbis, 
Delà Key.—Teacher, F. Inksater.

Gertrude

was
whenz

I

p long grass upon the outfield, 
the finish one of stirring excite
ment, the Motor Trucks emerging 
victorious 7-6. Beckett and Rupp 
were battery mates for the winners 
and Johnson and Summerhaye» 
for the losers.

The second encounter fell to <|e( 
lot of the Cordage men, they fart*; 
ing upon Harris, whn occupied the* 
box for the Dominiodr Steel and in- 1 
flicting upon the munition mehf 
their first defeat of the season, 9-4. 
The game throughout was welLin 
favor of the Cordage men. 
batteries, Cordage, O’Connor and; 
Powell, Dominion Steel, Harris and» 
Tillman.

;Kenneth Reed,He
an

L
Benton street, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. D. W. Bail, President of 
Civiv League, Arcadia, Fla.

Alex Heron, No. 412 First Street, 
Niagara .Falls, conductor.

Two women and two men uniden
tified are in local morgues.

Two bodies

Identified Dead.
Miss B. M. Rastery, Chicago, 

cretary to the president of the Illin
ois Central Railroad.

James S. Kemp, Scranton, Pa.
Garvey V. Phelp, No. ;25 North 

Wendell Avenue, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mario Lloyd Schumaker, of the 

Shumaker Shoe Co., Akron, Ohio.
J. R. Mqck, Princeton, Indiana'.
Mrs. Bertha Seastrom, No. 42 

Beach street, Jamestown, N.Y., died 
in St. Mary’s Hospital from fractur
ed skull.

Mrs. G. J. McCoy, No. 3344 South

Results in
City League

_______ t

se-s
CABBAGE.

Cut cabbage In small slices, put 
in porcelain kettle, cover with boil
ing water; after it begins to boll, put 
in bread soda, what you would take 
on the point of a knife; let boil 30 
minutes; then drain all water off, 
melt a large tablespoontul of but
ter, salt the cabbage, then turn on 
the melted butter and you will have 
a nice side dish.

T Two games were staged in the 
City League Saturday kfternoon on 
the football field at Agricultural 
Park, the regular baseball diamond 
being given over to the prepara
tions for the semi-centenial cele
bration. In the first encounter the 
Motor Trucks nosed out a hard- 
earned .victory from the Cubs, the. 
game being fast notwithstanding the

The*were seen to float 
down the whirlpool rapids immedi- 
atelr after the accident.

Ql the thirteen injured persons ad
mitted to St. Mary's Hospital, one 
ot them, Mrs. Bertha Seastrom, 42 
Beach street, Jamestown, died a few 
minutes after being put on the op
erating table.

E
R Children. Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 4x
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Pa knows the value of preparedness THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S By Wellington*
/

xou Furr these sloves on 

m KEEP ’EM ON» I DONT 
WANYCHP SETHM" TER HANDS

*HERE!HER.-! V IA' >'TA 

MEAN BY PUSHV 'THAT 
UAXN-MOVER 'ROUND . 

-tjWTH TER RW HANDS?

# l BUT-BUT-1 CAWDTr

n * AN’ I KNOW THAT ONE LITTLE BLISTER 
ONiToUR LITTLE'HANDSIES' WOULD BE 
AU.TK EXCUSE SHE’D WA^T FER PUW 

h>TBEI> AN* CALLIN' A DOCTOR!
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DO NOT 
DELAY
Getting Your Sup
ply of Insecticides 
—Chemicals are 
Scarce.

Our stock of Spraying 
Material
Pumps is the most 
plete in the city.

and Spray 
com-

Douglas 
& Roy
7 George St.

Phone 882
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WOMENS’ INSTITUTE -

PROTECTION

Is Organized at a Meeting A Question Which Has
In Hamilton Faced Owners and Mak- ltty,0(?e1.Fo1f™erT Members |

D , ers Also of Scho°r In Khaki
Brantford Represented in S 80 Overseas

the Fifty Delegates Who t0 n,ake an ’.automobile —--------- -
... thief-proof is a problem that has A PATRIOTIC RVVMTWere Present beeu wrestled with by automobile XvAUllC EiViîiJNl

manufacturers, owners, accessories q___ » „ ; - , ,
makers and insurance men,” says Centennial AnnivCr-
a prominent auto manufacturer. oai-v r’’You hear expressions aapproaching' Sar^ Celebrated In Fit- 

alarm at the increasing number of tins" Mannerthefts of cars last year over the year ® lYUHinei
before. That condition obtained in
every city of size in the country. , The Semi-Centennial anniversary 

‘‘The best way to prevent a theft " the Confederation of. Canada was 
is to manufacture a car that is so most fittingly celebrated by the school 
beautiful, individual and character- children of the Grand "view School 
ful that a motor car. thief would and their elders on Saturday àîter- 
not dare steal it for fear of being noon when a splendid programme of 
apprehended. If all our cars we^e' addresses, sports, concluding in a 
alike there would not be the same Picnic, was enjoyed by a crowd num-
protection for the owner, because it hering closely on five hundred peb-
wouid be next to impossible to give Pie.

tqi\ate description to the po- Early in the afternoon the assemb- 
lice-which would enable them to lage began to congregate and 

the spot the car in a crowd and restore sports, consisting chiefly
it to its owner. You will find that among the younger scholars were 
the makes of cars which are stolen run off. Following this the nrincin-ii
b?mt abb" ai'ie Fh?ve that are a11 tunction of the afternoon, the ua-
r’,11- ' 11 °f the same color veillnS of the honor roll of the
combination. «r-h«r>i ur • tneColor Scheme Important " Tne^tormer pu^i, ^f Zt I

S T**' “ •'-«M
makes them neaily exemnt frnm he th,5 supreme sacrifice, was proceeded 
ing stolen. This lock ?s more in n ’ PreCed?d by several interesting 
the form of a secondary protection appr°Prlate addresses delivered 
than anything else As t qoîh hr. Prominent speakers. On the plat- r 
fore we look upon the personal color wuïî iD £°nt, °f the sc#°o1 with Mr. scheme which ^ery owne"^ "^^ £ M,” w"r 5ha,rmaj1- Twere 8eat‘ 

get as out best anti-thief insur- er M P CaM
ance. That very fact has proved a. Westbrook R^v' T n o ?8’ S<1\erllf 
greater influence in closing 'sales 9nn «IT* R17/ J* R* Seton"Adam-I 
than you would! imagine. It mean ; t°wnahiTp councillors, Rupert
more to buyers: than would appear Graenwood and James Scace. A guard 
at first thought; PP °f, honor waa furnished bjf the Grand

“Of the 1481 manufacturers of -Vlew s.cb?01 cadets, who formed, up 
automobiles in the industry, nine of 12 Vray around the base of
them produce 87 percent, of all the the t,atform. 
cars built. You know what that 
means; big production, capacity 
output, no time to stop and finish 
any car in any but the same stan
dard color scheme, all the cars from 
morning until night just the same 
in apnearance. , Is it any wonder 
that there are so many automobile 
thefts when a man who loses his 
can identify it only by the 
ber or the motor 
trying to find it?

! Brant Theatre
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS _

THE: ACT BEAUTIFUL *

/ Music and
nmni Ax i .Tlle June meeting of the Cains- 

.2 (Ilflll yj' ville Women's Institute , was held

******tt.v“......*4** »» w.2™:y"r sour co“'
A nermanent pGRAND . ! count of the shower just at the hoar

°f BatheriDg‘ the nttendance
present high 'Cteikmtork offerings probably not (iui,e as large 
during the summer mdhths, was op- might have expected, i,t being our 
bned last evening by the Roma Reade, delegate meeting. However, some 
«.Oinpany, with a faithful and realis-e 40 members and friends were pile- 

of the Broadway Neat .to- enjoy a very interesting
ravoriW! Alfas Jimmy Valentine,” a meeting. Our president, Mrs A B 
powerful and stirring story of a Ros* occupied the chair. The m'eet- 
crook who makes good. The play in.S opened by singing God Save the

pr‘faent®d hy a capable and well RinS. Mrs- J- J- Hurley gave a Hamilton July 1 __ Riftv t oi™.
Reade j/fViiw Ending Mias Roma iL™l4 talk in the absence of Mrs. men, representing Hamilton Toronto 
v ,,6‘ ™r- Edward Keane and Miss Cutcliffe who Was unable to be pre- Cobalt Kingston Rrnntfn,ii m t?' 
Yvette Paul, a child actress of ten «ent. We were life* favored with Bay Nlarife *S,J wlfns 
-years, who has played in the film a «olo by Miss Howard. „f Brant- pewit tS/ vL™ 1’ Cblp' 
version of this play, and who comes I ford- After which o'er delegate Pnvt rn hA n^’ f x: .', London-
Aom New York for the purpose of Miss Sutherland, of Embro gave a to 1 Norwood met here
ptdying in it here. I most instructive address Miss Suth t w Y ^ organized the Indepenn-

There was a large audience, and erland heartily congratulated8 the- 4arty- w- R- RoRo of this city
those present were-well pleased with ,adies on the good work being done
the play and the players. an evidence of which were the man- There were three women at

THF rrAvt replies read acknowledging heln re- conference, namely.
Have you token fhe cure» For CeiVe,d' , R.he Raid the Institutes of wVghes- Toronto, and 

What? Wéll for almost nnvthin» °U1 ^an<^ done a most noble I I^lRiam ^assaday and Edward Mad- 
hhlt1 principally for Um bîuej fo eSpeCia,ly the help *lven to dea ot Hamilton. Alderman Book
judge from the behaviour of yéster , Cr°SS, work and to our bovs ";elco(med tbe delegates. In the dec- 
4ay’e holiday audiences at the but the work mu«t not Çlaraüon of principles are the fol-
Brant Theatre, where Charlie Chau- R*°p he,e- wa must also strive to do ■owing: Abolition of the Senate, free 
lin in hik latest Mutual production 1Can to he,p in greater pro- education and free .textbooks, 
is located In a sanatorium, where the cnn^L°n-°” tIie farn,s. a,1d in the gradual elimination of unearned in- 
eminent funmaker is afforded prob- rrt°feivinf of °ur food supplies, crement through increased taxation, 
ably more ample scope for his com- aker a,so spoke of medical adequate and equal pensions for dis-
edy than in any other location in which «i i" fJle pnh,ic scliool, abled officers and soldiers and soi- 
•which he has been previously plac- nil ,,V„ ,ped wou,<1 soon be in diers’ widows and dependents, State 
ed, “The Cure," is one long scream freshmehto »'S‘ Af , ,,le cloRe re- control of Canada’s banking and 
from beginning to end, and despite half hn.Vr R0, VPd arul a social credit system, and old ag5 pensions,
this hackneyed description there is pent-
nothing hackneyed about the 
ture. Francis X. Bushman, hnd 
Beverley Bayne are co-starred once 
more in the sixth chapter of the 
Stirring Metro mystery serial “The 
Hreat Secret,” while Pauline Fred
erick does some of the most notable 
work of her screen career in her lat
est production from the Famous 
Players' Studio, “Her Better Self.” 
tense and absorbing drama of 
man’s love. A splendid performance 
, art of P°sing is that offered
in The Act Beautiful, presenting 
famous hunting scenes in living sta
tues and models.

;

On ae-

was 
as we

mlri?dUwtinv ,thoC White Arabian Horse and Four Beautiful == 
in Liv ”g Statu«ettCrS presenting the Famous Hunting Scenes =

PAULINE FREDERICK
In the Tense Dramatic Photoplay

her better hai f

CHAKLIB CHAPLIN
ÜSaBU» THE UCRE

6th Chapter of the Serial Extraordinary
THE GREAT SECRET

rr i *i, r Thursàay, Friday and Saturday
KATHLYN williams and house peters

In the Stellar Photo Drama
HIGHWAY of hope

the
Miss Laura

Mesdames
*

.

tlie
of races

HOUSE ,Xenn™7„zt;n4d
A PERMANENT STOCK COMPANY

The Roma Reade Players
PRESENTING THE FIRST HALF OF WEEK

“ALIAS JIMMIE VALENTINE”
LAST HALF OF WEEK

™ «sen SS“,I?E’
PLAN NOW OPEN AT 
BOLÉS DRUG STORE

Rebuke to Mr. Verville.
A W. Mance, Toronto, urged the 

support of Labor weeklies, and re
buked Alphonse Verville, M.P., of 
Quebec, for declaring in Parliament 
that a general strike would follow a 
conscription law.

pie-

i
Soldidrs in Uniform 
Admitted Free.

Officers Chosen.
The following officers were elected: 

t President. W. R. Rollo, Hamilton;
I First Vice-President,

Hughes, Toronto; Second Vice-Presi
dent, J. McAninch, Niagara < Falls; 

I Third Vice-President, Dr. J. E. Hett; 
r Kitchener; Fourth 

Mrs. William Cassaday,
Fifth Vice-President, E. Englis, Lon
don; Secretary, Joseph Marks, To
ronto; Treasurer, William Stevenson, 
Toronto.

It was decided to hold an annual 
conference. That of 1918 will be 
held in Toronto.

a
Miss Laurawo-
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AP0LL0|
THEATRE

Vice-President, 
Hamilton: , W. G. Raymond 

assured the children that thisYa
most opportune time, at the anniver
sary of Confederation, to unveil ani^=__ ____honor roll containing the names of 15EÎ EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 

the heroic boys of Grand View, who EE PHONE 656
have gone to the front to carry the I SEE 
flag through victory, even at the|~ 
sacrifice of their lives. It

fAChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAS TORIA Clean to handle. Sold by aïl Drug- 
»iats. Grocers arid General Stores.

__ Tues, and Wed.
= Douglas Fairbanks

IN

“The Good Bad Man”

car
Fri. and Sat. 

Northern Lights Ë
3 Reel Western

On the King’s High- == 
way H

2 Reel Drama

Fatty Arbuckle S
1 Reel Comedy

Charlie Chaplin j=§
I Reel Comedy

Harry the Sleuth =
Comedy sz:

Big Special Show for 5= 
Monday from 1 to 11 =

9 Reels of Pictures ------
Continuous Show Ail Day EE

. was
glorious prospect to review thecar num- 

number when pro
gress of Canada during the last half, — 
century of young nationhood, but it E: 
should be borne in mind that the 5= 
goal’ toward which our antecedents 
liad striven; had not been attained = 
without exercise of courage and in- I 
domitabie tenacity of 
was

EMfewm~ 

'ivffiÆÉl
mi RECRUITING

Yes I’m recruiting, or making the 
bluff

To get fifty Rien of the"' right 
kind of stuff f 

To put on the khaki,

building railroads over in 
France. :-T •

One of the Famous 
O. Henry Stories

Si
, purpose. It j SSS

difricult to realize and appreciate I zzzz 
the vast development that had been ~
made, within fifty years when from 3= KeVStniiP rnmorlv 
an expanse of forest and plain, a|= *veysiuue UOmCUy
united country had beenu evolved to S
meet the foe as a part of an united EE Coming Thursdau Fri 
empire in 1917. That which had been = 
displayed by the Fathers of Confeder- = 
ation and by our antecedents, and = 
that which they had ,left on the pages 3= 
of history is again feeing demomstrs- 
ted in the spirit that is actuating the S 
ilfty-one boys from Grand View, who- EE 
are fighting on the battlefields off;
Europe. It was splendid to look back 
on the heroism of the past, but it — 
was even more magnificent to con- dispersed after 
template the bravery of the present 
time.

Short but appropriate 
were made by

E\iV 3e«2 tunic and.v pants& lb And som, «1$ «v *
<5;%

>7
5 ë»8 I Where they'll train you* and

and tend you when sick 
And all you’ve to do 1*1#*Shovel

I and pick
-| Or-lay, Hew steel build f^eblyert or 

bridge i
Till you get tfce big guns to their 

place on the ridge.5 ’ 5

Then you hike aWay, while th 
do their best 

To assist in putting the Huns to 
rest

So the Kaiser cap make him up into 
soap

For econemy’s-yake, yes that's the 
dope.

Now for this little bit you get 
tën a day 

If you earn it of course, they’ll 
increase your pay.

You get all you can eat, of grub that 
is right

And a good bed to sleep on most 
every night.

I’ve got a few chances left to get 
into the game,

So come down to the tent and I'll 
take yonr name.

Then I’ll send you to Borden as sure 
as can be

And in less than a month you’ll 
be over tl}e sea.

Every dav you hang back 
helping the Huns,

So get into the khaki, like true 
British sons,

Show your friends you have come 
to the colors at last 

To keep the flag fiylng high up 
on the mist.

Now I think I have told you 'bout 
all there is to it,

When conscription comes in you 
certainly will rue it

And think of the days when you had 
a good chance 

With the twenty-first 
Construction Draft.

. BY lt. F.GREGQRY.
in charge of recruiting locally

Drafthe 21St RalIway Construction

% clothe
&V ' day and Saturday

Theda Bara
IN

“Her Double Life”S8» 1 f 111
'4 <

q:
lillb

H e guns:Sfe ;

ml i!
,;'5 one of the most im

pressive, but joyous events in the his
tory of Grand View. When You Think of a

TAXI
THINK OF

LINGARD’S

remarks 
Sheriff Westbrook,

Rupert Greenwood, James Scace and 
the Rev.
choruses and patriotic songs were 
sung by the children who accomplish-I van*:age 04 the low Homeseekers’ 
ed their share of the entertainment m Excursion Fares offered by the Can- 
a very creditable manner. adian

lt il LOW FARES TO WESTERN 
CANADA

If you are going West, take ad
f n Seton Adamson, whileHi

one-

Jt Little Stick of _ .

WRJSHYS
Nc viimate affects it for the package pro» .

tects it ... co WRIGLEVS goes to
a» parts of the world: high. low. hot. "
cold: lo all seasons, to all classes— 1 soldiers in Europe

And the contents are fresh, clean, whole
some and delicious, always.

It aids appetite and digestion, allays thirst. , 
gives comfort ... and best of all

/■ •

' -N Northern Railway,
J. H. Fisher, M. P. I leaving Toronto every Monday,

declared that he had always enjoyed For literature and all information 
a particular interest in the school in I apply to John S. Dowling and Co., 
that he had laid the corner stone and I City Agent, 
had observed the growth of the in
stitution with pride and interest. He ! . _ -1
recognized the fact that the Ivent IVdlGW till* 
was held in a two fold capacity, first W *’1IU
to do honor to the fifty-one boys who W /* 1 • •
had proceeded overseas, and second- *JOV O#* I .1X71110*
■y to celebrate the fiftieth anniver- Wl

sary of the Confederation of the Do- TVin’i Id ill honirh 
minion: He felt sure that the names 1,011 [ l6t 111 wealth any IOttg- 
of the young heroes would ever re- ét TOD yOUOf life’s pleasures, 
main green in the memory of their Get back Vfllir annptitofellow scholars and friends and that U°LK yOUr appetite,
when they returned, a hearty and en- Strengthen your digestion, 
thusiastic welcome would await stimulate your liver retTU-
them. Personally he was prépared to , ’ . pdo all within his power, and exert all | ^ ^ YOUr b0W6ls find ilTl*

his influence toward bettering their pTOVC yOUr blood by taking 
condition when they returned. He jo
advocated increased pensions, and 
even though there was opposition in 
some quarters he was in favor of in
creased renumeration to the soldiers 
now.

good
TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE 
49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

PHO NE 13 7

you are
i

lA:
«

BEHHAMSr: w
+FI

The rumblings of dissatisfac
tion, rebellion and secession 
now be heard in one section of the 
country, but the speaker thought that 
these would soon die away, that the 
misunderstanding would be cleared 
up, and that we would once again be 
a united people.

It was with mingled feeling of 
praise and humility that Capt., the 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins participated in the 
ceremony of the unveiling of tho 
tablet. It was an occasion on whieft 
honor was being done, to those who 
we^e present at the ceremony, to 
those whose names appeared on the 
loll, to the school, to the Dominion, 
.and to his Majesty King George the

PIUS"Tf'fr1'-l could mRailway
w

JAPANESE'GIRLS"1n TOKYO

The Flavour Lasts! Their action is prompt and 
thorough, and you sbon feel 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

SHEEP HERDER IN AUSTRALIA

V RiVer at

FLOOD HEIGHT
i *

Three'of 
a kind

.STv
[Zi »

jyn. Kitchener, July 2.—The Grand 
River at Bridgeport rose to the ten 
foot mark during' last night 
highest it has evjj 
the summer month 
the river attained ^

are worth a 
guinea a boxSSvÂJ■i the

r reached during 
s, and 

-------'during
two years ago. TJie river flats were 
flooded, but no dajnage was ilbne. At 
Conestogo and Hawkesville the river 
overflowed the banks durfng the 
night, and at both places a number 
of horses and co,Ws were drowned. 
The unusual volujne of water is due 
to the heavy fall of rain in the north-
afternooti?n °f C°Unty ' Sunday

V.Keep them 
to Blinds,

as high as 
the freshet

The silk flag that was presented 
some time ago by the township coun
cil to the Grand View cadets, was un
furled, disclosing the honor roll— 
truly a work of art, and a credit to 
the purpose for which it was designed. 
The fifty-one names on the roll were 
published in The Courier on Satur
day June 23rd.

The gathering then proceeded with 
in the estimation of the children at 
least, to the most important part of 
the function, the picnic. The re
freshments served by the members of 
the school were delicious and 
provided in abundance, and although 
the children and their elders as well 
were the possessors/of excellent ap
petites, there was no lack of supplies 
to satisfy the cravings of the inner 
man. The races were resumed after 
the picnic and the large gathering

fi m Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box 
Sold everywhere, h boxes, 25 conta.(i

)i
/

:4 :

Silver Gloss StarchOX DRIVER IN SINGAPOREif

y
Chew It after 
every meat- 
see how much 
better you will

For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss’’ has been the standby.

Guaranteed not to injure the finest fabric.
m,nfaet,r.d br THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED.

Made
in

Liver Ills
Ai» Cured by fI HOOD’S^ PILLS |

N wereCanada JfeeL
/ MONTREAL.6V FOR HOME LAUNDRYSv
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Phone Number Memory Test
A Call to You to Use 

The Telephone

! y tNS
FUL
| Beautiful 
ing Scenes =£*==

)iF i

; IF*E :

s / ivx ♦ /is
The object of the test provided by the Advertisers of this page to 
Courier Readers was not alone for the purpose of giving prizes 
it may be assumed Behind the prize idea was the aim to make 
citizens generally better acquainted with these merchants, their 

4 ^cations, the service rendered the public, and their phone num
bers, and to extend to all a cordial invitation to use the phone 
not only to order the service, but for the purpose of securing in
formation regardujg the service or goods advertised, In a word 
these merchants are keen to give “service”—and therefore in
vite you to call oh them—phone or otherwise—whenever thev 
can serve you. > l
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;Both Phones

6 32w Bell 1750 
AdIo 666 i

/

2423»

4
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àsat.
lights
srn
s High Phone 2423 —- Eagle Place

—FOR—C. J. Mitchell Arthur 0. Secord
Co., Limited

10 QUEEN ST., Brantford

ana

Dry Goodsiirklc
\ Darling Street

plin

lcutli.
Men’s Balbriggan
Underwear, special at.................
Men’s Balbriggan Union
Suits, special at.........................
Boys’ Nainsook Union Suits
special at..........................
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts,
short sleeves, spetial at............
Boys’ Jerseys, blue, small sizes 
grey, white, blue trimmed 
Men’

50cTaxi-Cab $1.00 The Only Firm in The 
City Giving Complete

Typewriter Service

low for 
1 to II
All Day

60c 
. .. 35c 
..35c
..... 85c

•»

Servicé Work Shirts, light blue, soft 
collar, special at>...............................

si?= A•!

$1.50special at..................................
Cotton Sox, black, good weight
special, per pair............................
Black Lisle Finish Hose 
Special, per pair........................

/ik of a
. 25c 

15c Typewriters Gleaned 
Typewriters Repaired 
Typewriters Exchanged 
Typewriters Sold

, When You Want 
a TAXI Call a 
Mitchell — it will 
get you there.

I
Y

R. J. ThomasD’S !
TAM

ISt. EAGLE PLApE 
Corner Erie Ave and Cayuga

If in need of a Typewriter see us. . 
Machines from $20j00 up

Hall

3 7

» fc*Bell 939 
Auto 93656 295»
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Central Storage & Auction Co.JU Poullos & Leflerys T.

Rex Theatre Willard-TrainedArtemis Sweets Service requires more than the willingness to 
serve. It requires the ability.

• In everyone of the 775 Willard Service Stations 
are men who are not only willing, but able to give 
you expert battery service.

They are trained in the Willard factory, so that 
they know the storage battery thoroughly.

Their training and experience enable them to 
. see beneath the surface'indications of trouble. If 

you take a run-d<Avn battery to a Willard Service 
man, h» doesn’t jttst charge it. He wants to know 
why it is run down, and he prevents a repetition of 
the trouble by getting at the root

But repairing is the least part of his work. His 
job, primarily, is to keep your battery free from the 
need of repairing.

Do you know the Willard Service man in your 
town? Look him up. He’ll keep your starter on 
the job, and your lights bright He’s interested in 
your battery and can tell you some interesting 
things about it. A visit will be worth your while.

Pursel & SonErnest Moule, Prop. /

IIce Cream and Confectionery►
»

Douglas Fairbanks .
— IN-

“The Good 
Bad Man

Our ICE
CREAM

COLBORNE ST.

TO SELL—Furniture, Stoves, Sewing 
Machines, Pianos, Real Estate, Etc., we

• have an Auction Room for you.
"•. . ,. • -v -
TO BUY—Stoves, Furniture, Sewing , 
Machines, Baby Buggies, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Etc., and Real Estate,

' we have what you want, or will get it 
for you.

*i
i

:

v
: I

'IIS PURE ti
il *

HWilla •iWe KNOW it is. We 
make it ourselves—Our 
candies the same.

/ 148 COLBORNE ST.
\

/ ^ One Of The Famous 
IlSAi O’Henry Stories t|

1
:•i

Servicey
\

Storage—Clean and Dry at 
Moderate Rates.

' v V. '
. Keystone Comedy

. x 4 #

Smith & Green, Props. ...»
259 COLBORNE ST.

Free inspection of any battery at any time

,L.
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/Bell 2043 

Auto 666

I

Will Connect You With
.• •

MUM «T.
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Real Estate Dealer'
Who Will Buy or Sell Property to 

Advantage

IN CONNECTION, WITH REAL ES
TATE HE HAS THE BEST 

DELIVERY
A Delivery Service organized for the benefit of 

Merchants and the Public in General

10 QUEEN ST.
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The Great Brit-* 

lish Advance in the Jp 

West—Cycle or-l 

derlies under fl^e.

—Photo by o. p. R,
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Canadian official photo from the Western Front—Hotel de Ville at Arras.

—Photo by courtesy of O. P.
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Canadian pffldalFgEoto from the Western Front—Prisoners captured by the Canadians at Arleux.”

—Photo by courtesy of 03 it* - -*■
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C:. ïi-.e Western Front—A big water depot.
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¥

Prince Arthur of Connaught working a Germos trench 
mortar captured by the Canadians.

—Photo by courtesy of 0, Pt

of prisoners captured at Arloux by the

—Photo by corn Usy of V. P. ii
try courtesy of V. P.
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• REMARKABtii. 3GENES ON THE WESTERN FRONT
■B* ijÉ usd SSTÎiJl ‘ot XT worth bâratti

xî-'&i,«■*v**îl study■ Their headquarters
lierwick which is the prinicpal apple 

éfcért sliim,lne station.
1 jp* k / Br tor the greater portion of Nova

'88 Srotlan ePPtos is ..exported to Great 
Sr®. a.’ ki Britain, the principal market being 

i i.ondon. In the year 1911, which 
f it *» .* was a record season, almost 2,000,- 
P? , iS 000 barrels of apples were marketed.

Mk*»

WM ■4
t'S
Sii M KwTjM

; P | ti
r ■p are at1 yn«to- f

j IB;
s& €, -s—*

*■ -y; •.<.
‘MF'Îë|y

S£jJi?
fi At that time Nova Scotian fruit was ft 
S Introduced In the Prairie Provinces. E 

■gj There Is every Indication that ship- E 
ments to those markets will be in- ft 
creased. Inasmuch as the Graven- K 

ji" g stein aPPlc. for which Nova Scotia K 
W I is famous, matures at a time when 

v ” apples are In great demand in the Kj 
A growing trade ftj

i „
m! 8 j Itb*£|p

tSM
tM m/rMr*- My /ÆfÆh^ît-■■ *

IHf t.A&V'j i
W-3pw ÏÏÏH f

;rt It f5 i-4
•;2 >, as

___ - _______: - TOTO---- r- ' “V1 '‘rV^fc'Ü3®-4

r 1
$5 Canadian West. ______

Is also being developed with South 
jfflg America and South Africa, corses- HBe 
;•« ponding geographically to the trade BSpI 
-fj In apples between British Columbia m . » 

and Australia. EZ?: ;
k™ It is rather interesting to note 
w that the apple barrel used In Nova 
M Scotia contains only 96 quarts, as FŒH 
JE compared with the 112 quart barrel 1 tpjj 
BH of Ontario. The Canadian Govern-1 1
■ ment regulations call for a minimum
■ size of 96 quarts and Nova Scotia 

|E has adopted that minimum. . The 
Æ difference in the size of the two bar-
E rels must therefore be always taken 

k|9 into consideration when comparing 
HI the prices of Ontario and Nova 
19 Scotia apples in any particular mar-

S v %jéî 1
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* -V» Wjm,
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Sk&d-'ti ÉHg dill sa
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s
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i: 1

, f-iket. k mIt Is imposgijile to single out any 
variety of apple which is most suc
cessfully grown In Nova Scotia. 
Several varieties succeed equally 
well. Undoubtedly the province Is *, 

^most famous for the Gravenstetn, 
because that variety is grown more 
extensively in the Annapolis Valley 
than in any other part of Canada. 
About 15 per cent of the apples 
marketed in Nova Scotia are Gra- 
vensteins. It is a tender, early fall 
apple, usually harvested between 
September 10th ' and 25th, and 
should be consumed under ordinary 
conditions by the end of October.
If stored In a suitable cellar it will 
keep in prime condition until Christ
mas. -

% ps mm 
Ï-, Uar r

APPLE GROWING

IN NOVA SCOTIA

«
Early June in the Evangeline country.

View of Arras, which has been wrecked by Boche shells.* y 41
i

—Photo by courtesy o* C. P. IV
OTHER® is no part of Canada 

where apple production is more 
successfully carried on than in 

the Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia. 
The principal reason for this, apart 
from the fact that soil and climatic 
conditions are favorable, is that 
practically all of the large com
mercial orchards are situated in a 
continuous and closely connected 
chain. “The Valley” is approxi
mately 80 miles in length, with an 
average width of 9 miles. There 
are about 40 shipping stations in that 
area, all being on the main line of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
its terminus at Halifax. Consequent
ly the facilities for shipping and for 
export are perfect. ^

There is one other reason for the 
success with which fruit growing is 
carried on in Nova Scotia, and that 
Is the systematic manner in which 
the fruit is marketed. Over one-
half of the entire apple crop is pack-__
ed and marketed co-operatively. Each 
particular section of the Annapolis B 
Valley has its own co-operative as- | 
aociation, and all these subsidiary 
companies are responsible to one 
main selling association, the United

------ Fruit Companies.- - All- of -the. fruit
marketed- by this organization is 
uniformly packed in aeordance with 
specific grading rules and marketed 
under the brand of the central sell- _ 
ing body. The details concerning the
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By

Xiate Superintendent of 

New

(Continued from Saturday’s ] 
"It’s fair, sir," said Cougrey 

placently. "In a bad light wii 
one who doesn’t know Steingui 
I’m likely to pass, 
a bigger man, and 
photograph I had 
Clarkson’s people what to d< 
they went along.”

"Makes you feel like a deti 
hero in a novel, doesn’t it?" j 

"More life amateur theatre 
grinned the other. "I feel lik 
late lamented Guy Fawkes, am 
deadly fear lest my mou» 
should fall off.”

The chief inspector beanie 
Iness-like. “I don't need to tell 
Congreve that it isn’t any pr 
theatricals. Start the boys of] 
me, will you They can repo 
Shadwell till they’re wanted."I 

"Very good, sir,” said Cong 
Night had long fallen when ; 

zies and Cincinnati Red emj 
from the underground station 
Shadwell, and with coat co 
turned up struck off briskly thp 
the driving rain in the dilectio 
Levoine Street. They spoke 1 
The chief inspector paused at 
and nodded toward a slianil 
figure that was hurrying a d 
paces in front of them.

“Keep your eye on that eh 
he said. "He’ll give you the o 
when you get to the house. I 
ember not to make .any troubl 
you can help it. We just wan 
know what’s doing.”

"I get you muttered Cineinnq 
and found that he was add re* 
nothingness, 
church warden. Weir Menzies 
an astonishing faculty on occas 
of obliterating himself.

Yet he was nevertheless kee; 
a keen vigil on the "con” i 
moving a deep shadow close aga 
the line of houses. It was as wel 
be sure, and Cineinatti’s ii 
might yet fail him. He emerged 
to visibility again under the | 
of the corner public house in 
voine Street.

Of cour
as I had 
to expiai

For a subta

The two loafers were still at ti 
everlasting game of dominoes,.!

one turned an incautious look u 
him. Menzies was fumbling i 
his shoe lacé. He saw the “o 
man’s guide trip/ and lurch hea 
opposite one of (he 
nient later Cincinnati was rapi 
at the door. It opened at last : 
he stood in colloquy with some 1 
unseen for a while. Then lie si 
ped inside and the door closed. ■

The chief inspector walked to 
private bar and ordered a Sco 
and soda, which he drank slov 
Once he looked at his 
answered absently 
comment on the weather.

In Magersfontein Road, Up] 
Tooting, the apathy of one of 
prominent horticulturists to w 
ther conditions might have been 
down as an affected eccentric] 
SStaettUng worse might have be 
thought of a churchwarden, w 
with bowler hat tilted at the ha 
of his head, stood sipping whisk 
and soda at the bar ofthe lowe 
class East End public house. H 
Menzies had forgotten that lie w 
either a churchwarden 
dener.

Twice more he looked at 1 
watch and a slight frown set in 
his forehead. Never too ready to j 
implicit confidence in a crook, j 
was wondering if Cincinnati hi 
put the double cross on hm.

There was in point of fact, i 
justification for these doubts. Ct 
cinnati Red was feeling 
with Ling to dream of playing fa 
with the police, 
been opened to him by no otli 
than Mrs. Buttle herself, who stoi 
determinedly 'in the doorway ai 
scrutinized him with a

houses. À

watch 
the barm

or a gi

too s

The door h

stare

r
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’ The Proprietary orfafenf MetlicincAJ. 

F: A Vegetable Preparation fnrAs
| similatingtheFoodandRegub
I tiirt the StomachsandBuweistj

i

m

Infants CHiiDRt^

.Cheerful-1
i Promotes Digestion,
| ness and Rest Containsneimr
I Opium, Morphine nor Mineral-
I Not Narcotic.
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T HE MAELSTROM > i>-* «
;

By, Frank jFroest
liate Superintendent of the Criminalo xi ^ _ Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

Wh‘:Weltl?'-re8hIademlnded6Wfth some „Jh?re ls 22L t,own sociale always with one’s superiors

ss: hsh—
lie saw a denial 8 ^and,.BS and one of her relatives ex- One of. the most stimulating phll-
—“t-m a nti of hi„ v on her hps plained proudly, “Ever since she osophers I ever met was a ragged
that Cincinnat? Re‘d iJ L hi™ wa® a glrl she made n a point to as- lirty little sweat shop tailor I
wants to nass him a ll/ o and sociale only with people who were have often had my mind wonderful- 
little tmubYe last nieh „„Say,,th"LRU?,eri0[ t0 her " * stimulated and quickened it peo-

I misunderstanding a^lfr* 3 a 1 a ,Iye heard something like that pie with whom if I had beenmeek-elear it an and 1 v® come t01 said of people before, and while it ing for superiors to associate with
or two things/*P “ W1Se t0 ^Thëre^is^a^kîcV’to'il1 Se6mS t0 iho l£™ld Daver have “changed two 

iness-like. “I don’t need to tell you, I SI'Ç appraised him grudgingly for How Could Everyone Associate 
Congreve that it isn’t any private Y ,, dont know nothing ot I With Superiors,
theatricals. Start the boys off for ~™g’ •she , grumbled loudly. Namely, if everybody tried to do
me, will you They can report at I , - , "°,“est. ard-workin’ woman I that, what would happen?
Shadwell till they’re wanted.” I ai,a , no aae for blokes wliai I If everyone is so intent on self

“Very good, sir,” said Congreve. I s 'alK>ng riddles to me.” I culture that he will not associate 
Night had long fallen when Men- ! She made as if to close the door. I with anyone inferior to him, Ijow 

zies and Cincinnati Red emerged and for a fraction of a second her on earth could anyone get a chance
from the underground station at j‘ace was under the full rays of tile I to associate with anyone who
Shadwell, and with coat collars j street lamp. His foot strayed ab-1 superior? *
turned up struck off briskly through sently over the lintel. It was part I A Form of Toadyism
the driving rain in the direction oi ?f hi® Profession" to be a shrewd When people try to ingratiate 
Levoine Street. They spoke little. Judge» of faces, and in that respect I themselves with friends from whom 
The chief inspector paused at last there were few men even at the I they expect material advantages we 
and nodded toward a shambling \ar(i itself who could have taught have a short and ugly term 
figure that was hurrying a dozen ,mn anything. I them. Nbw isn’t this trying to
paces in front of them. “So it’s you, Gwennie/* he said

“Keep your eye on that chap,” quietly. ”T might have guessed it 
he said. "He’ll give you the office You’d better let me come in” ’ f°o1, he reflected, to so weakly fall 
when you get to the house. Rem- She dropped her cockney accent in with Weir Menzies’s suggestion, 
ember not to make any trouble if instantly and a wry smile showed I °f course- the Police wouldn’t care 
you can help it. We just want to I on her face. “Yes, sonny it’s me" I what happened to him. They were 
know what’s doing.” she said. “How did you get on to I U9ing him as a catspaw to test the

T get you muttered Cincinnati—lit?” I hot chestnuts before drawing them
and found that he was addressing “Your eves ” he «.h I out of the fire.
nothingness For a subtantial “Can I come in now’”d succinctly’ He had calculated on the readi- 
church warden, Weir Menzies had gh , ■ h . . ' . „ ness of Ms wits to extricate himself
an astonishing faculty on occasions Lhi.ela“,gnea- Say- dont you I from any dilemma in which he 
of obliterating himself. gunning for vou’’3 ga”? Ling 1S :W find himself placed and

\ct he vvas nevertheless keeping mng tor you- I his blunder had exposed him. He
a keen vigil on the “con” man. Cincinnati went a shade paler I t»uld only wait on events. He as-
moving a deep shadow close against The recollection of the detective I 3ented Quietly and she left the
tlic line of houses. It was as well to j cordon around the neighborhood | room.
lie sure, and Cincinatti’s heart however, gave him confidence He There ensued 
might yet fail him. He emerged in- returned her laugh “l’m not a I Period of waiting 
to Visibility again under the light Piker, Gwennie. A little heart-to- drained to catch the slightest sound

the corner public house in Le- heart talk with Ling or you’ll nut I and he could hear movements he
roine Street. I that all right. I was'run right on Ilow-

The two loafers were still at their Ito R. Gwennie. 
everlasting game of dominoes, and I self-” 
one turned an incautious look upon I 
him. Menzies was fumbling with | ially. 
his shoe lace.

I Continued from Saturday’s Daily.)
"It’s fair, sir,” said Congreve com

placently. "In a bad light with

r •
any

one who doesn’t know Steingurt well 
I’m likely to pass, 
a bigger man, and 
photograph I had 
Clarkson's people what to do as 
they went along.”

“Makes you feel like a detective 
hero in a novel, doesn’t it?”

“More life amateur theatricals,” 
grinned the other. "I feel like the 
late lamented Guy Fawkes, and I’m 
deadly fear lest my moustache 
should fall off.”

i
Of course I'm 

as I hadn’t a 
to explain to L - v V I ■X I D

• introduced to Canadian homes every 
lugâr improvement from “Ye Olde Sugar 
the modem Redpath Cartons of Extra 

Granulated. Made in one grade only—the highest

"Let Redpath Sweeten it ” *

l\

The chief inspector beame bus-
Not The Best People But The Best 

In People
The way It seems to me is just 

this: It isn’t half so
that you associate with the 
people as that you associate 
the best in people.

There is something helpful 
stimulating in almost everyone. 
Bring it out. Don’t be so anxious 
to shine that you forget the shine 
that s in other people.

Associate with everyone on their 
highest level, take of them the best- 
they have to offer and give them 
your best in return.

to2 and S lb. Cartons— —, - _
.10, 20,50 and 100 lb. b*5u Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montrealimportant 

best 
with VMM

I

Courier Dailyaûd
W33

HammocksRecipe Column1

for
Boil eggs hard, remove shells, sur

round with force meat; fry or bake 
until nicely "browned; cut in halves 
and place in a dish with

as-

A large and varied assortment of patterns 
and weaves, with loose sewn in pillows and 
deep insertion

gravy.

ROLLED BEEFSTEAK.
This is especially good for an in

ferior steak. Take round steak, beat 
it and spread with dressing, such as 
is used for stuffing poultry. Begin 
at one end, roll up neatly and tie to 
hold it; put in baking pan with a 
little water and bake and baste until 
tender ; thicken gravy with a little 
flour wet In water. Season with salt 
and pepper, adding catsup if liked. 
Slice for the table as you would a 
berry roll. Use lettuce or parsley for 
green.

-tty

$2.60 to $10.00
THE FOUR-LEAF CLOVER 

FAIRIES
Polly’s face was covered with 

frowns as she trudged up the dusty 
road toward the little red school- 
house. When she was in one, of 
these moods the other girls simply 
let her alone, for Polly was some
times very cross and ugly, 
was one of the mornings, and she 

_w . walked alone down the road kick-
lire house grew unnaturally quiet ing the dust, 

and his waning courage began to “I don’t like school and I 
‘TkH!?1 to, him’ There was a pos- want to learn and I’m not going to”

He saw the “con” I I aU fhl£ J,his former paid Polly to herself. "
man’s guide trip, and lurch Heavily fio„® nff1,dwed ,he7 without hésita- Ms arrival as^a snv ashv „ AhetdJf her seve"al mtle girla 
opposite one of the houses. A mo-1 • n aJd she took him up the creak-1 the knowledge that^hev hnj were bending oven, the glasses at
ment later Cincinnati was rapping fg;.tta,.rs lnt°? little room bare ot I trated his nurnnse y d pene~ th?,dm,e °Lthe„road," 
at die door. It opened at last and I whiaifure’ ^°w did you know I v ... P , Sillies hunting four-leaf clovers,
lie stood in colloquy with some one I ..r,?,reT .we were?” she demanded. I, y Gwennie Lyne had Just as if an old four-leaf could
unseen for a while Then he step-1 Dld Llng tel1 YOU?” j left him there while she and her bring you luck!” said Polly when
pod inside and the door closed. I “Sure!” he agreed nonrhalanMv QU.ie“y slipped away’ shf.c=aug^ up with ^em.

The chief inspector walked to the I and instantly he saw the tran Intë I mast have already fallen Sure they do, amd if you make

St,ao*“L,7**i5“ "u » A: tm2S&.*-gt’A'Z,
comment on the weather this retreat. It was a mistake un- At once h! bëcamëëwirë of „ “Butl have one’”’ renlied the but must take all the sunshine you

In Magevsfontein Road, Upper pardonable in a man who made hie termined and incessanT ëLmnl girl holding U un P * ca0 flnd- s° those around you will
Toonog. the apathy of one of its hying by his wits, but to try to re- low Somëwheë^ nëL Mm® ho" Polljë lroked ft "over carefullv to love you- You must trust and mind
uër'cmiMtiX'lMgMhLëee/ëët “ W°U,d be wor8e beard someone .Ur Md promptly ^ tha^t the founh JeM wasn’Vstuck vô^T ^ kD0WS , What'9
down as an affelted eccentricity! h “r.“ gd and tell Stewart you’re blew_ qut the light and ’waked with to a three-I«*f—a habit the girls ^^hing and Mve° thos! around

?“inr; rThurël?wardër w“ one,” -«aw*. -n turn will love
S'ÎÆ. ^Ifpp^^K much. d Gw^nnfê L^e ^

and soda at the bar ofthe lowest er too comolacent in I Paren*ly the front door had been P°Uy pushed tne grasses aside
Nass Kast End public house. But visit. He knew that she was cel - arrfvedTr^ fah9teD?d*ince he had soon f ou riff a fôur-leàf tfffiMg

~ h-r1 T1- * wt i".Æ',S7Æ'*<rnM»aa
TT0 . . . g’ I “Goot evening Miss T “Good-morning Polly.

sTarYF” s ewsK ™ eBxlF ”-s « ».î St r‘ F-S'K-«s a Æ amto get any further chances of mak- ticinate thP i™ m„Zi , J., A lovely fairy with "
thafSh£en al?a he wIshed fervently I answered. He had assumed that wlngs Hitted out the door in

Lyne wr the -“woman ^d leaf and said ^ name was

Men?r ienHy A waited tlTZI^opS fouPr?”ydhe,d h6rJ*reatb whea »le
Did Gwennie know or guess that j “°h yes. I wasn’t expecting you, f“F£.th- ,do°,r ,FpeFFd aDd another 

the place was surrounded? Did shd doctor, but I’m glad you called,” f «*d the three. ,
think that this was merely a rec-1 be heard some one saying “Will - * m. ™lsa J'Qtÿ- But just find- t
onnoitering expedition or a recon- you c°me up? He is asleep ” mg a four leaf clover doesn’t ùiake
naissance in force? He had been a I He wedged himself against the vhnr'wnrW you, Ina?,t d“ a11

crack of the door. Who was as- y ^ woik with a good will. Your
ieep? Was it Ling? Why should I ach°o1 work with the hope always 
he need a doctor, anyway? Apart 
from these problems he had a sense 
or relief. Even if any designs were 
contemplated against him, they 
would scarcely be carried out with 
the doctor in the house. What was 
to prevent him walking boldly out 
behind the visitor when he went?

He heard the woman and the 
man pass by him on the landing.
Then a splash of light showed that 
they had entered the

now

f0

a nerve-racking 
His ears were

STUFFED POTATOES.
Bake good-sized potatoes 3-4 of 

an hour or until soft; cut a small 
piece off the potato so you can take 
out the inside with a spoon be care- 
full not to break the skin, chop some 
cold roast or beefsteak with a piece 
of raw onion; salt to taste; tea
spoonful of cream to each potato or 
two; mix meat and potato.
2-3 meat>; fill the skins, 
them up and make a cross on top 
before putting them in the oven; 
bake a nice brown and serve.

This
Successors to Howie and Feely

I couldn’t help my-

“Come right in,” she said
Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St.never

gen-

( I use 
round

SAVE YOUR POTATOES /
■

Don’t let the Bugs destroy them. We have the 
edy—“Bug Finish” in bulk or package.

Pure Paris Green in one half and 
also Sprayers of all kinds.

rem-

one pound packages,

Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.
Hardware. Stove». Furnace». Roofing. Hie. Iyou.

r>Ml do all these things'then you 
*11 find luck at the end of your 

day,” said the fourth fairy, and they 
all disappeared.

Polly picked the four-leaf clover 
at school.

±
and laid It on her desk 
She was very attentive all day long 
and When night came 
highest in the class In 
lessons. The girls 
four-leaf had something to do with

she stood 
all her 

declared the
Twice more he looked at his 

'vatch and a slight frown set into 
his forehead. Never too ready to put 
implicit confidence in a crook, tie 
was wondering if Cincinnati ’had 
put the double cross on hm.

There was in point of fact, no 
justification for these doubts. Cin
cinnati Red was feeling 
with Ling to dream of playing false 
with the police, 
been opened to him by no other 
than Mrs. Buttle herself, who stood 
determinedly in the doorway and 
scrutinized him with a

I'm Miss

S U T H E R L A N D Sit
see- Polly never told them what she 

had heard from the four-leaf clovr 
fairies, but she tried Insoft gray

Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

every, way 
to be good, kind and cheerful and 
before very long she was the" best 
liked girl in the school. They ail 
wondered wnat had changed her 
disposition—eveq her mothér—for 
Polly was always smiles now and 
he world seemed brighter to her.

Polly was getting ready so when 
sne found the next four-leaf clover 
she'd be worthv of the luck she hop
ed It would bring.

the

too sore

The door had

stare in

_~y ~

You can always depend on a gift coming from c, 
establishment being appreciated and it is always 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings. Electric 
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Travs. 
eor°oAt0 *20-00 each- Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

Msnmi Our Daily: ourValuable Suggestiona / 
lot the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

aH
I :

Pattern Servicee

For Infants and Children.ans room oppos-

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

ite.
He crept gently out and stooped 

to the keyhole of the room into!, 
which they had vanished. Within 
his line of sight there came a vision 
of the back of a frock-coated man 
stooping over some one lying be
neath a cluster of bedclothes in the 
corner. A girl was holding a lamp 
to light the doctor’s examination.

Cincinnati caught his breath as 
he saw her features, and he remem
bered her as the girl Hallett had 
rushed from -La Petite Savoye the 
previous evening.

The doctor stood up. “I will nod 
disturb him now,” he said, 
seems fairly gomfortable. 
send you some different 
presently with directions, 
her he is not to be moved on any ag- 
gount or I will nod answer for Ms 
life And now for my other pat
ient.

MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S CHEMISE. Jas. L. SutherlandRy An a bel Worthington.
A great deal of the 

ward appearance depends
success of one’s out- 

upon what is

F The Proprielaryorfaknl MedicAJwELjTS 

I AVegeiable PreparalionforAs J r -
Beara theW

Importer
worn underneath and the styles in under

garments must change just 
Fashion demands 

apparel. The latest fad

*
as often aa

puaH Signature a change for the outer

in a chemise is
Promotes Digeslion£heen“ 
ness and Res t Contains new* 

f Opium, Morphine nor Mme» 
Not Narcotic.

1 Jfam* gf0ldDrSAPlV£2Pffl2Œ* .
x

I

Jof onilcd the Teddy Rear chemise. 

ÎS CUt quite f\||| end
/l\ “* 811 envelope chemise in outline.

X XII 11 h/ ’ st-vlFS of finish for the neck are pos-
ill tit'ii’ I he round neck

This one“He 
I will 

medicine 
Remem-

I ‘
• Tracutally the

Hammocks 
$2.25 to $8.50In rim with a ribbon, 

o. the straight upper edge with 

the shoofiiers. like n cauiièole.

s
She put down the lamp. Cincin

nati raised his head 
gently, suspiciously, 
other patient, doctor,
“The gentleman 
is gone.”

“Gone-” The doctor’s voice held 
unmistakable evidence of disap- 
pointment “He is gone? Where 
is he gone?”

She shook her head. “I dok’t 
PeriT’ TMam °nly a lodger here. 
=oeuldaPtel?Iryou/’Uttle_the landlady

A vivid bolt of flame leaped 
appalling suddenness

■ straps
and sniffed 

“There is no 
she "said, 

you saw last night

over
» I

Lt ery woman loves dainty 

in underwear, and fortunately 
delicate of the

EACH
CROQUET SETS 

$1.25 to $3.50 per Set
NsiFîlinos qfSi-EEB I
1 1

fs materialsI
the most 

Popular fabrics are quite 
practical from ji« standpoint of wearing 
.laundering qualities. (Washable satin' 

J mates lovely undergarments, as Well as 

crêpe de Chine, which wears exceptionally 
well. Flesh pink is the b<^t liked color 
in lingerie, though White never loses its 
appeal for most women.

I

r For Over 
Thirty Years

k
~4

8317 TENNIS RACQUETS 
$1.00 to $10.00 each *with

way, illuming the whole placera 
cin*e r1 ig^,t| dnd a hoarse cry 
th^H«fr°m Cinclnnatl- He pushed 
on them and flung h|mself in 

“Pétroîl he cried, “The mnrder- 

of8thlsl"Sr F°r G°d’s sake

MSIWM
I

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
The chemise, No. S317, is cut in sizes 

small, medium and large, 
figure thé medium size requires 2% yards 
cf 30 inch material, 1% yards of ribbon 
and, 734 yards of edging.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication._____

As on the
A4

Exact Cepy of Wrapper. i«»r. *«*tHxotutaua-
LIMITED

get out

(Continued In Wednesday’s Issue)
Phone 569 16U Colborne St.c
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FbRTY-SEVENTH4-------------—r-*—
—"

"^ioooE ARTICLES FOR SALE
pOR SALE—Cement brick, $1,1.00 

Per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
*étt. West and Kennedy street.

uBy-Law No.' "T-A *SSmS
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c.; 2 Insertions, 20c. | ■ 
Insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Ctomlng Brents—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
20 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks. 66c per Insertion.

SANATORIUM
APPRECIATEDU*e Courier Classified 

Columns.

I ;■

«£f|S

a,nd, Installing of the same 
.hLJmf transmission and distribution of 
pffiity power or energy in the munlcl-

*" desirable that the Cor- 
nurchmi!, of,hibe Township of Brantfffid 

. the necessary material and 
MSSSL*?. provide for a transmission 
and distributing system of electric power 

ln Township of Brantford
Si0lli^r^eaU?KrySi'.ereC,lnK and ln-
irinN2. lu order thereto, it
m.21 rv?r.s,nect?8ar^ to issue debentures of. 
the Corporation for the sum of twenty - 
seven thousand dollars ($27,000.00) which 

*1UL °J t,he debt Intended to be ♦Jeaie? thfti by-law, and it is expedient 
^ P.a®8 a by-law for such purpose and
{,ur^£,ntMœnef anÏÆ 
“i#
sue the said debentures at one time and to

j^le^hy^yea^fyaums* during* the6 period8 of

pOR SALE—Chlckeaa and runway I dehen'tures. said yearly C8Uiimsnt'Tb(Mng8aof 
cheap Box 228 Ponrior * ion 8,,Çh respective amounts that the aggre-

P OX courier. A|32 gate amount payable lu one year for prln-
clpal and Interest ln respect of said debt 
shall be as nearly as possible equal to the 
amount so payable in each of the other 
nlueteen years of said period as shown in 
Schedule “A” hereto annexed.

AND WHEREAS, the total amount re
quired to be raised aunually by special 
rate for paying the several instalments of 
principal and lnterewt»accruing due on the 
said debt under the terms of the said by
law Is the sum of two thousand two hun -
?<g? cents ?$&*)%. d0,lars and th,rty- 

AND WHEREAS, the amount of the 
whole rateable property in the said 
Township of Brantford according to the 
last revised assessment roll is the sum 
of- nve million five hud red and seventy- 
four thousand three hundred and eighty 
nine dollars ($5,574,389.00) ;
i toe existing debenture
debt of thé said Township of Brantford is 
the sum of one hundred and thirty-seven
{?O,aun4ntsUd(Mi0^.d0"are a“d e,gh-

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Brantford under and by virtue of 
the powers in that behalf, as follows:

(1) THAT the Municipal 
said Township of V.rantford for the pur- 
>oses aforesaid/ shall raise the sum of 
wenty-seven thousand dollars ($27.000.001

from any person or persons, body 
les corporate or politic, who may" 
lug to advance the same upon the credit of 
the debentures hereinafter mentioned and 
to cause the same to be paid to the Trea
surer of the said Municipality for the pur
pose aforesaid.

(2) THAT the Reeve of the said Town
ship of Brantford shall cause twenty de
bentures of the said Municipality to be 
made for the sum of two thousand two 
hundred and fifty-nine dollars and thirty- 
four cents (22.259.34) each, being the to
tal sum of the combination of the. princi
pal and interest thereon at the rate of five 
and one-half per cent. (5 1-2 per cent) per 
annum, payable annually pursuant to the 
annexed schedule and the said debentures 
shall be sealed with the Corporate Seal of 
the said Municipality and signed by the 
Reeve and Treasurer thereof.

Al 6 (<i) THAT at the option of the purchas
er or purchasers of said debentures, tthe 
said debentures shall be Issued for the re
spective amounts of principal money as

TT'OR SALE___ Two store» red ?,re shown to be payable each year during
" . TT .wo storey red brick the currency of said debentures according

douse With furnace and all other Schedule “A” hereto annexed and to 
apnvebiencea; good garddn.: a bar- ®a<,b debenture shall be attached coupons. uar fee the- payment of the yearly .interest .that 
gam on easy terms, If sold at once. Shall from tlm# to time be due In respect 
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, °? 8uSh debentures Each coupon shall be 
furnace and all other conveniences, cfrpomfon ™Te and Treasur#r of the 
Verandah; garden. Will sell at a (4). the said debentures shall be is- 
rlgbt price. Terms to suit purchaser soed a»d dated the First day of Septem- 
Apply 183 Brock street all A °ne Thousand Nine Hundred andH ■ a nruis street. A|16 Seventeen and one of such debentures

shall be payable on the First day of Sep
tember ln each succeeding year respective
ly during the term of twenty years there
after and shall be payable at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at its Branch Office In 
the City of Brantford.

(6) During the currency of the sold de
bentures, there shall be raised annually 
by special rate on all the taxable property 
ot those portions or parts of the said 
Township of Brantford particularly men
tioned and described in By-law No. 723 of 
the said Township of Brantford the sum 
of two thousand two hundred and fifty- 
nine dollars and thirty-four cents ($2,259.- 
34) for the purpose or ps.vlng the amount 
due In each of said years for principal and 
Interest In respect of said debt as shown 
in Schedule «‘A” Hereto annexed.

(6). THE proceeds 
sue of debentures shall be 
pended ln_. .the—nnxchaae of the ne
cessary material and equipment for the 
transmission and distribution of electric 
power or energy ln the parts of the said 
Towtmhtp of Brantford hereinbefore des
cribed and for the construction, erection 
and installation ot/.eafiF material when so 
purchased, as aforesaid, and for no other 
purpose whatsoever.

This By-law *11)811 take effect on the 
passing thereof.

PASSED------------
of fitly, 1917.

yOR SALE—One safe sell cheap.
Apply Brantford Cartage, 25 

Colborne street.

A
Governors Now Desirous of 

Obtaining Additional 
Accommodation

A|46
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 

I It’s easy.
Put to FITpOR SALE—Nearly new,, baby 

buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.A.
vertlstng. phone 166. I

x Af6

EiJ$ ^POR SALE—S.H.

■ cycle, 1914 Twin, $160.00 cash, 
if sold at once.1I So greatly are the public apprecia

ting the work of the Brant Sanltor- 
lum and the splendid results which 
are being produced in th

Excelsior motor-

X Bog 243, Courier.X

Male Help Wanted » r recovery
of so many of the patients that the 
Board of Governors are now having 
to consider means of providing 
commodation for extra patients.

The enthusiasm of former pat
ients, who have taken the cure and 
returned to their homes and em
ployment, is a splendid testimonial 
to the efficiency of the Sanatorium; 
and the bright faces of the patients, 1 
and their- thorough contentment, 
speak louder than words that their 
bodily comfort is being well looked 
after by the Superintendent, Miss 
Rowen, and her able staff of gradu
ate nurses. All the

FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet which 
cost $40, nearly new, will sell 

for $30. Apply 16 Chestnut Ave.

Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants Dental Bom.
PATRIOTIC 

N0ISLESS 
FOR GLi

WANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
” Woolams. 1 M|12

WANTED—-Candy maker helper. 
' Tremaine, Market Street. F.|7

^7-ANTED—Woman to
kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, Apposite post office.

WANTED — Gentleman Wishfes J)R. HART has gone back to his old 
and board. Apply Box stand over the oank of Hamil- 

N(W|24 tori ; entrance on Colborne street.
WANTED — Respectable~gentîeT -___________  v? ■■ - , d|.Mar.|26|15

men boarders. Prlvate t.ome, DR RUSSELL, Dentist - Latest 
PP y American methode of painless

dentistry, 201 Qolborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

ac-assist in A|42room 
225 Courier. —F|14 WANTED—Light democrat in good 

condition, for single horse. 
Phone 294 r 14.W'ANTED—Boy to work ln eloth

ing store during the summer 
holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier.
IbIa i

Yy7ANTED—Girls to operate skin
ners and bailers, can make big a11 conveniences, 

wages. Apply, Superintendent ray"
Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf ---------------------------M|40

WANTED—Experienced bookkeep
er for two or three hours à day, 

may work evenings if necessary. Ap
ply Box 63 Courier.

WANTED—Young man with some
experience as a baker. Apply, ,

Whitaker Baking Co. M |7 j \Yt ANTED—Ki.chen maid.
Brantford General Hospital.

F|41|t.f.

F^E SALE—Some of the choicest 
celery plants for-sale. Telephone 

328 or 30 Lome Crescent. A|50Apply nuises employ
ed at the “San” are graduates of lar
ger institutions and especially train
ed in this line of work, so that both 
patients and the board feel that the 
best possible is being dohe for the 
recovery of those 
care.

■F|3 BOY’S SHOES.
WANTED—Board and room for HA^E.“ADE’in,*®hJ#e finished, all 

young couple by Julv 5th f*$»n i solid leath^r^ sizes 11 to 5. Â1- 
* v-eA^ July Cen-fso shoe repairing x of all kinds W location. Address 80x^6,^, 10 Sout^ket stmei.

WANTED—One
$16 per week. Geo. Yake, 1 

Grandview St.

good teamster,
F^E SALE—Reed baby carriage.

Used one year. Address Box 64 
C-nrier.

M|36|tf. tral 
Courier.ANTED—Maid for general house 

YVANTED—One floor moulder at I work, three in family, no wash-
once. Apply Hartley Foundry I ln6 or Ironing; $6 per week. Mrs.

?*]_* « JXi 1,7 VK‘”n* ■
WANTED—Good boy to learn pat- j______________

tern making. Apply, Pratt & I 
Letchworth Co.

A|3 entrusted to their Fireworks Banned In cJ 
Day In New York T 

triotic Demonstra

\\7ANTED—To rent at once, house 
In Holmedale district.

Slings by Mfg. Co.
^^AI*TtED—I will pay $1,000 cash 

If suited for home. Would like 
4 bedrooms and large garden. 
Give full particulars. E Powell, 
General Delivery, Brantford.

GHiÈOPôMr F'tyR SALE—Galvanized Iron gar
age; also four cylinder Ford en

gine. Apply Vieil 
race Hill.

A noticable feature is theCo. pres
ence of more children than in the 
earlier years, and 
mostly do well, their 

. amusements add

Apply
NfW|t8 FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

FFreei.- Dr. D",McDonald, Chi
ropodist. ‘éiilte 1. -
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

as these cases 
games and

, , greatly to the
brightness of the institution.

Owing to the sanitarium at Kltcb- ’ 
ener being handed over to the mili
tary authorities, and our admitting 
their patients for the time, there is 
at present not accommodation suffi
cient for all those who wish admit
tance at this season of the year when 
the weather and the surroundings 
contribute most to a speedy 
ery.

1 700 or 217 Ter-

PaiM-l7 \VANTED—nurse to go to
WANTED—Two men to run ma-just. Apply 12f^arlLg^tree ^ A“S 

chines, no experience necés-1
eary, but prefer men x accustomed I " ‘ --------—-------- —

PM|5 | WANTED—AN Intelligent
---------—- I may earn $100 monthly corres-

ANTED—Young man as hard-1 ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
ware clerk. Apply Turnbull monthly In spare time; experience

and Cutcliffe, Ltd., corner King and I unnecessarv; no canvassing; sub- 
Colborne streets. MI50 |fecta euggekted. Send for partlcu-

■r---------------------------- —-------------------| la_ra- National Press Bureau. Room
^XfANTED—Shed help. Apply, 13640, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lake Erie & Northern Freight 
M.|6.

Commercial

F®^ SALE—Two gents wheels, two 
brass beds, complete, two mah

ogany dressing tables. Apply Box 60 
Courier.

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, July 4.—A nti 
the celebration of ïnde|>enden] 

, Ave guns on Governor's Island 
the flag on the Blockhouse in] 
rlotlc and athletic program in 
military drilbjrtook the place 
public pa rks .tii rougliout the j 
ed as an aid-'to recruiting fori 
army. 1

Eve, Ear, No-i, Throat
J)E- C. B. ÊCKEL—.Eye, ear, pose 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine ,101. *

NtW|5
to running machinery. 
Slingsby Co. Ltd.

A|3
YVANTED—Two respectable young 

men would like board with prl-
tperson

Council of the
vate family, in neighborhood ot 
Palmerston Ave., or William street.

FOE .Yiiuif —Motor noat, 22 
long, n'a horse power, twin cylin

der engine , only, been used one sea
son. Appl iox 61 Courier.

feet
Address Box 207 Courier. recover bod- 

be wlll-N|W|62
The Daughters of the Empire, 

some other societies, and many in
dividual donors have 
largely to the success

Elocution Many thousands, who f< 
forced to remain at home to 
curslon tickets had been 
roads.

YVANTED—House suitable for sol
diers’ Home, central location. 

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 512.

A|3tU|ll|tf * contributed 
ot the place 

and the comfort of the patients. The 
management now feels the need of 
two tents, twelve by eighteen or 
larger, as with these and their 
ent staff, they could for the 
accommodate about six extra pat
ients.

•s »
E. Squire, M.O.,-—-Honor gra

duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Sepcial attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing, to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first -years work with Mies 
Squire, gin

Office. .»
T^OR SALE—First-class cement 
i brick machine and outfit com
plete; also good cement block mai 
chine and outfit. Apply Box 219 
Courier. a|30

praclYVANTED — Dishwasher. Apply 
Belmont Hotel.

V_______  N|W|30

YVANTED — Painting, papering; 
first-class. Hay, 168 Market 

M.W.|11

At the celebration in New 
British Government took part i 
an American city has had a Brl 
ish peer as the guests of horn* 
Day. Brigadier General White 
country, and Lord Aberdeen, t 
were guests of the city of New

^^7ANTED — Experienced farmer 
wants position on farm. Apply 

Courier Box 236. N|W|46

F|5

pres- 
summer■y^ANTED—Ambitious and ener-1 ^TeleraiTtwenty^five^to

getic m^n with average edqca-1 years of age preferred, no washine YVANTED—Position as driver on 
ir°n’ f.!d,pr?!p“t' 1®^rn branch or ironing, thirty dollars a month light delivery rig; understand
of manufacturing business, fair I Apply Box 62 Courier. FIS city thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well-
wage to start. Box 242 Courier. | x . I ington Street.

Street. Phone 2170.

?OR SALE—Four hundred dollars 
cash, for flee lot on Wellington 

street, 40 by 132, If sold at once. Ap
ply 295 Nelson street.

,YillafJe,?f CaJnsville and the Easterly lim- 
}*a „of . thf Village of Calnsville produced

sS'MpIMaSSI
pany a right of way to the Grand Trunk 
Railway Companyîs right of way the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company’s right of 
way to Garden Avenue, Garden /venue

\Sra;d' Trank Railway- cim- 
SeiLw fh1 T7ay Northerly to the end 
trffS7*/’. ,he highway leading from the 
Northerly end of Garden Avenue Westerly 
î? Westerly limit of said School Sec- 
i1OIh Number Twenty-two and the Wester- 
two ln**ta °l 8a,d 8cb°°l Section Twenty-

Fiffhly. all that part ot School Section 
Number Six of the Township of Brantford 
bounded by the City of Brdntford, the 
Grand River, the souteerly limits of the 
^'hool grounds of said Section Six and
thnVCnna8 iPiroduced, iu a -Htra|Zht line to 

, and ,?lTer and the Mount Pleasant
Six dtne‘na»5a5 ‘’“J1 %ld School Section 
No ^^toded in B. L. Coeksbutt’a
thé®!0, FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
the votes of the electors of the above 
wrts of the Township will be taken on 
be*w!ay and, ®t the time and places here- 

inafter mentioned, that Is to say •
Between the hours of nine o'clock ln the 

forenoon and seven o'clock In the after- 
”9°n Wednesday the tlth day ot July, 
t®17- Ratepayers of School Section Num-
hoîisJr^Du*b 1 fn Uetreet°‘^ 8t A"

P<d.ePClteyrk/litU n̂wgtlu^,Beer’ W" HarHs*
T» shalf'vote'

He*ei, Cockshntt Road. ™
DeP”f v Retu rning Officer. Alex. Robin- 

Poll Clerk. Wm. Hayden.
Ratepayers of School Section\ Number 

Fourteen shall vote at the School house 
of said Section.

Deputy Returning Officer,
L: Poll Clerk, Arthur Woodman.

Ratepayers of Schoo: Section Nnmbar 
^Catnsvme"-0 8ha 1 TOte at °ra»ke Hall, •

UePClerk,RItouislW ®^cer’ Roy pleraon; 
Ratepayers of School' Section Number 

Six shall vote at John Nettleton’s house 
on the Mount Pleasant Road.

Deputy Returning Officer,
Brooks ; Poll Clerk, Gtorgfe

St7 Peel gt.M.W.J5
M|50

*
YVANTED^-AN intelligent person 

may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40-to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
8640, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf

r- muThe Biggest Thing 
Of Its Size

For Rent
Severe Fighting c 
all Parts of Galii 

_ ianFrontResults; 
Victories for Picl 
ed Troops of Rus 
ian Army

rpo LET—Furnished 
bath, 3 Brant street.

room with 
T|44 t’OR SALE—$66 bays a regular 

$100 phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 46 Courier.YVANTED—To Rent in Brantford, 

small cottage or flat with
Apply Box P.O. 142, 

N|W|5

X° EET—Three houses with mod
ern conveniences. In East Ward, 

at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street:

A|20con- > ifveniences. 
Simcoe, Ont. F^R SALE—Gents

never been used. Box 237 Cour- 
A|41|t.f.

surveynew bicycle,

l 1er.Next to a cinder in your eye, a “Want Advt.” is the biggest 
thing of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this the 
sooner you will become convinced of,its possibilities to work 
for you. Look over this page. Detide just how you could 
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

FOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mile 

Ian’s Coal Yard. ‘o°feRANTED—Small flat or cottage, j 
central, conveniences, gas and] 

electric light.

A|36|tf! said Is-
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. July 4.—The Moral 
Post's Petrograd correspondent d< 
cribes the scene of the main fight! 
in the Zlotiliana region in Galic 
and says the enemy strongly he 
triple line of trenches on the Kinc 
stream, twelve miles northeast -, 
Brzezany. The Russians with a for 
of artillery exceeding anything y< 
used on the Russian side, smashe 
great fields of work after two day 
bombardment, and cleared the pat 
for stormers. These were necessarll 
picked men.

Considerable precautions had bee 
taken to assemble regiments of ii 
fantry upon whom more or less r< 
liance could be placed, although ui 
til put to the test even their 
fleers could not pretend to know wh 
would happen. The trial 
whatever may be the 
rear, that there are at the front mei 
worthy of Russia's great name. Thi 
Josses have been heavy, which is it 
accorda ice with Russian tradition 
Russian armies holding world’s re 
cords for ability to suffer withoui 
losing military qualities.

Southwest of Brzezany the fighting 
seems to have been even more severe 
and success still hangs in the balance 
This region is also hilly and wooded 
The Germans had special redoubts 
which required long hammering by 
the artillery before an attack was 
possible. These defences were held 
by the Germans and Turks—a com4 
bination which has always proved 
formidable.

ex-

Courier, Box 221.
M.W.|22

F'OR SALE—Good second hand.Un
derwood typewriter for sale t 

a bargain. Apply 43 Market street.
, A|40

TO RENT—A
deuces. S. G. Read

dalefe n choice real- 
§ Son. T|28

YVANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 
not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap

ply Box 216 Courier.

son ;

I F0R SALE—Twenty tone of mixed 
baled hay; twelve dollars per 

ton. Any quantity. Apply S. Yard- 
ley, 340 Dufferin Ave. Bell phone 
1074. A|40|t.f.

William L.tv-IN COUNCIL this day

Architects- Township Clerk.
YVANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 

T parlor. Olympic Candy Works.
F|50

Legal Shoe Repairing Reeve, Township of Brantford. 
SCHEDULE “A”

inon „., _ . Referred to io the- foregoing By-law
DfttVfl tnnv kotiaIm TAknao.». H SALE—A Korona plate and showing bow the amount of $2259.34 there-

«ep**™ to Johnson • X t v by requlrea to be raised annually by ape-

Payable Interest Each Year
1918 ...................... $1485.00 ...................... $ 774.31

1442.42 ...................... 816.92
1397.48 ..................  801.86
1396.07 ...................... 909,27
1300.07 ...................... 959.27

.... 1247.36 ....................... 1012.04

.... 1181.64 .

.... 1138.92 ,

.... 1070.97 .

.... 1006.61 ,
936.65 .
863.91 .

. 787.15 .
706.19 .
620.76 .

. 530.64 .
435,56 .

. 335.25 .
229.43 .
117.78 .

PollWILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of tb< 

Ontario Association of Architects 
Office, 11 Temple Building,
1997

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers.
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S: 
Hewitt.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K-b.. 
Geo. D. Heyd.

RichardPhon< WANTED—Woman or girl .to do 
I general housework for two 

--------- I weeks. Phone 2147. F.|5.
(Sgd.) J. A. SMaTHeld'

Clerk.
Dated the 16th day of June, 1917.PERSONAL

"“fit-, o“*r.nC.: „ æS.S’vSæ"?
Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 I ply in writing to local manager, Bell 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage I Telephone Company, Brantford, 
from Fair Building. N1p|^8 |------------^------------------—-------------„------------ -

1919QHBPPARD’S. 7$ Colborne Street |ij'OR SALE—8 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work

guaranteed, Phonee: Bell 1167,1 conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Automatic 107. I Avenue, or phone 2256.

Chestnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern ::::: *■;

1922
•••1924 .... own o

1067.70 
. 1126.42
,. 1188.37 
; 1253.73

1322.69 
. 1395.43

1472.19 
. 1558.16

1925
1926 provec 

case on thOsteopathic 1927 .
j COR- SALE—Lunch room, best 

proposition in city; pay for it- 
I seU in four months; small amount

«TNOP818 OF CANADIAN NOStTB 210CCourier?terenCe reQUlred’

WEST LAND REGULATIONS

vYour Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUR LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
' ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

n*l. CHRISTUk IRWIN — Gradu 
ate ot American School of Oa- 

tcopathy, is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and $ to 
$ p.m. " Bell telephone 1280.

1930ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
eirrent rates and on easy terms, bi
ll * 117 1-S Colborne St. Phone 487

îliè : 
■gg-
1935 :

X
1638.BOX 1728.70
1823.78
1924.09
2029.91
2141.56

A|4
193G

The «ole head of* family» or any malei-nns 0»rti n .
oyer 18 yesn old. Vho was at the com- SALE—Corner Park Ave. and
mencement of the present war, and has Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 
Wtcenr . ,t0. be a, British suj> I Ave., best building lot ln the East

yard’ Apply H’ Simpson, 82 ParksLs:;lL8blp Domr?,'r MaStShs" At«- : ■, -Aiwitt

or Alberta Applicant mast 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Ake^or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi-
a£8eultimtto;8|>f to°ndtbh, thmS

^o’nîhî'T «SêhaCreof

yaa" «Dcr earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 80 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
amptlon patent as soon as homestead-pat
ent on certain conditions. P

A settler after obtaining homestead Bat- 
eut, ; if . he cannot, secure a pre-emption.

a. PUfebaaed homestead Ut cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Muet i 

ea®h of three years. 
îSÔSoo4 60 acré* and erect » bonse worth

TYR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 0 ®?!day!„,of 6D,talea ,n»y count time of 
duatc Chiropractors and Electro during lOn.^aa'raldenc^dntuiaCttnder 

1'herapeutlst of Pacific College. Ore., ,
and Sault Ste-. Marie College, 2Û5 ^*5."* !re advertised I
Colborne St.; over (J. T. Walface h”o^
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Bvenidg’» onrably.discharged, receive one day prior 
by appointment. Consultation tree. a^P.ly J?? 1°! c.ntV «t local Agent’s 
Nervous Disorders * specialty. Be)) ÿspw mSUT a»2il *r,e
phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues- V. wfîôftY,^
day and Friday of each week. Hours -v- „ Dwpty Minister of the Interior.

1937
I DR. G. H. BAliDBR—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
I Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
I Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie St., 

“ I Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
- phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 

hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the bouse or 

I office.
[)R. GANDIER, Bank-of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to 6 Even- 
I Inga, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 

I restoring freédom of nerve energy 
I and blood flow which are the great- 
last essentials of "good health

Chiropractic $27,000.00

TAKE NOTICE that the above la a true 
copy of the proposed By-law which has 
been taken Into consideration and which 
will be finally passed by the .Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of Braot- 

(ln the event of the assent of the el
ectors befiug obtained thereto) after one 
month from the first publication thereof 
In the Brantford Courier newspaper, the 
date of Which first publication Is the 19tb 
day of June, 1917. and that, any tenant 
who desires to vote must deliver to the 
Clerk not later than the seventh day be
fore the day appointed for taking the vote, 
the declaration provided for by Sub-sec
tion 2 of section 265 of the Municipal Act.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
the electors entitled to vote in respect to 
said proposed By-law are those qualified 

te on- money by-laws In the portions 
or parts of the Township set apart for 
that purpose in said By-law No: 723 of the 
Township of Brantford, which (aid por
tions or parts are described as follows! 

Firstly : School Section Number Three 
„ h* Township of Brantford.
Secondly, all that part of School Sec

tion Number Twenty-three Of the Town
ship of Brantford lying between the 
Grand River, Blrkett’a Lane and the pro
duction thereof Northerly to the Grand 
River, the Mohawk Road and the 

‘the City of Brantford.
Thirdly, all that part of Schoql Section 

Number Fourteen of the Township of 
Brantford lying North of the Canal and 
South of the Buffalo and Goderich branch - 
of the Grand Trunk Raima».

Fourthly, all that part of School Section i 
Number Twenty-two In the Township of] 
B/Sîît5r4. beLween the Canal, the I
Gt*n<t Blvér, the Easterly limits of the

NOTICE.
E- L HAN8ELMAN, D.C., graduaté 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examitiation free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m. , .

ford
SMOKE

El N Fair Clear Havane Cigar» 
10. to 25 Cents

Fair’s Havana. Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.. Ltd.
«-WUUIXFQRD, ONT.

FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow, with all

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
-lend; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 

And $18 a month.
-Exchange, 2 ,red brick Jiob8*» 

with all conveniences, new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages. East 
or North Ward; price $1600'to ' 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

T
HARRIS M HESS, 0. C.. AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.O. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, fa. Office ln 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 130-6 wad 
7.80 to 8.$0 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

Weather Bulletin

“JJ.Î7 •*! drugtiata, or Hat

ïjssizszzrszkzs
Toronto, July 4. 
—A few scatter*UZZT V. fri 

LOVE L Y vj*i-.lD
WOULD Qt .

»r everybody ^ 
COulD Tip vm^> 
Own F<x>D RR>(E5j

E
to VO

ed showers lia ."o 
occurred in Al
berta and Sas
katchewan whilq 
in the Maritime 
provinces ligiijt 
showers h a v a 
general. An area 
of higli pressure 
now covers I ho 
great lakes, at
tended by veiy 
line- weather.

Forecasts 
Light to mod
ale winds,

LostBdl Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet TOST—A roJL'of bills, on Saturady, 
i on or near market. Liberal re
ward. Box X, 'Mlddleport.

T OST—Pair or rimless glasses, 
with chain and case. Return to 

Dr. C. A. Jarvis, Market Street.
L. 17

of t

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRIN 

LAJSIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goode called for and deliver
ed on the ehorteet notice.
O. H W. Beck, 132 Market St

L.|ll
Q.

limita

Prince George FTp.
T OST—'Fair of gold rimmed

tacles. Reward, 260 Dalhousie
, M».

211 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

spec- m“Zinmiie ’Street.
to-day and on Thuiàday.«aMMlk -o,-

;* 4-

«
t

<
i‘ ‘ ' iji$trififi-ni:‘iiiriiBtii>$iiidi i iinpiuWLinjffi

TÉ

Upholstering
OP ALL KINDS

J# H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk

■
’

-

?

■I

I

k-

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Oiria for various 

department) of knitting mm 
good wages, light work. Pro- 
traons experience not necessary.Cd, t̂ssrfecturineCe‘


